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ABSTRACT

The pur_oose of this study was to develop an elementarSr music

education course dealing pr:i-rnanily with classroom musical instrument

e>peniences for students electirrg to take a Music Education Concentra-

tion at the School of l"lusic, University of I'lanitoba.

During the fi¡st three nonths of 1977, the roriten taught a

music education counse at the Faculty of Education, University of

Manitoba entitled rflnstrumental- Music I, Elementarny'tt. The feedback

from students taki¡g that course r^ras so ¡rcsitive and reassuring tlnt
as a resul-t, an j¡rtensive fiel-d study usilg ideas fr.om this exploratory

course was undertaken to eþ1one a variety of j¡rstn¡rnental musical

e>çeriences at the elementary school l-evel.

Current tr"ends in music education includirrg the philosophies

of Dalcnoze, KodáJ-y, ûrff, Suzuki, the Yamaha Music Course, Manhat-

tar¡vilLe l"lusic Cumiculum Program, and the Contenrporary llusic

h.oject, jand the r€asons for using cfassroom i¡stnr¡nents i¡ creative

elementarly music pmgrarìs have been reviewed in orden to give insight

as to why the counse was developed. The course design i¡cludes

detail-ed teaching suggestions and methods concerned with classroom

musical activities involving body percussion, rhythm band, homennde,

folk, melodic pencussion, melodic wi¡rd, keyboard, and accompanying

stringed i¡struments. Descniptions of instruments, how they may be

played, and thei-n historical backgrrcund a:re also oplored.

1V



ConcÌudjng remarks follow with reconrnendations nn'de to

the Depari:nent of Education, School Divisions of Manitobao and the

Univensity of Manitobars Faculty of Education and School of Music

concerni¡g elementary instrumental music education praognams. The

researcher contends th,at adoption of the reconrnendations given in

the thesis could contribute significantly to ensr.re that Manitobaf s

elementary school children would receive excel-lent music tnaining

by well qualified and dedicated music teacl-tet-s.
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CMPTER ONE

TNIRODUCTION

The pur.pose of this study will be to develop an elementary

music education course dealing pnimanily with cl-assnrom musicaf

instrunents for students en:rol-Ied j¡r the University of Ma¡ritobars

School of l"fusic, Bachelor of Music degree pmgram with concentration

j¡ Music Education, Ðd for those students i¡r tl:e Faculty of Education

wishing to pursue a Music Majon i¡r Music Education. It is under-

stood that the ideas contai¡ed within this thesis may or nay not be

iacoqponated in the actual content of thnee counses to be i¡troduced

at the School of Music fr"o¡n 1978-1980. As they are printed now,

the thnee course descriptions read as fol-Iows:

33,372 CLassroom Instruments: Class ínstraetùon
in instruments usefuL to eLementary eLass-
.room teaehers uith entphasis on the guitaz,,
ukuleLe, and reeorder.

33.373 Early MusícaL DeueLopment: Proeeduz'es and
nateníaLs for the deueLopment of rrusieaLity
in ehildren through Lístening aetiuities,
mouement, creatíuity, singing" and class-
noom ínstrwnents, (Co-r.equísite: 33, 372)

33,470 Ì,1usíe Education Seminai: A study of the
history, phiLosophy, and cunrent dinections
of musíe edueation. Conten4torar!1 aLterna-
tí.ues to tz,aditional approaçhes to rmtsie
education uiLL be eæamined,

It is my intention to look at some of the aspects contained withjn

these tlrree course descniptions, nameì-y:
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1. class j¡struction in instruments useful to elementary classroom

teachers which wilI i¡rclude nouth a¡d environmental- sourtds, body

i¡strunrents, rhythm j¡struments, homemade instruments, folk

j¡rsbunents, melodic percussion, snall u'oodwi¡rd instruments,

keyboard instruments, accompanying stringed i¡rstruments, and

handbells;

2. musical development exper"iences and teaching methods for using

the above stated i¡struments i¡ the classroon;

3. brief backgrrcund on the development of the use of classn:om

i¡strr¡rents i¡ the elementary school;

4. cument trends and di-rections of music education including the

apprrcaches of Orff, ]<odáIy, and Dalcnoze, in particular, and to

a lesser degree, those of Suzuki, the YaJn3.ha Music Cour:se,

P1a¡ùrattanville Music Cunricul-um Pnogram, and the Contenporary

Music fuoject.

As bacþnound to this thesise some of the ideas proposed Ìrave

actuatly been tnied and tested i¡t my teacÌ:-ing of C,ourse 63.211

Instrumental Music I, Elementary, at the FacuIW of Education,

University of Manitoba, from Januar5l tlurrugh March, 1977. The

detailed r'eport of tlnt eryloratory counse completed Ín April, L977 ,

will form much of the basis for the findings and j¡fornntion

contai¡ed in tnis report.



STAT$IENT 0F TrE PROBLil'Í ¡u"lD ITS STGNIFTCANCE

A. Provincial Uni'¿ersit-v Offeri¡gs in Elementar-v

Music Education Courses

During the late 1950ts and early 1960ts, concer'¡-red music

educatons, notably the late lola l'facQuamie, nequested that the

¡,tanitoba Deparùnent of Education íntrr¡duce music education counses

for Manitoba teachens to be offered as part of a suruner program.

The Depar'furent of Education obliged by conrnenci¡tg counse offerings

dr:ring Sunrner schooL sessions j¡ the ea:rly 1960rs. Eventually

sucÏ¡ counses hTere transferred to the University of llanitoòars

Faculty of Education. fn fgò2, a half course in eLementar5i music

education was offered and by 1971, the elementary music education

courses lnd eçanded to i¡rclude three half courses and two fulI

counses in music education.2

University music pr\lgrams i¡¡ I'fanitoba are i¡ a developmental

stage at present. In 1963, Brandon University jnitiated a Bachelon

of Music Education program j¡ which students took a combi¡ation of

r¡usic and music education counses within their foun yea:r degree.

The Univensity of Manitoba conrnenced a tlree year Bachelon of Music

prÐgran jrr 1964 and when students had graduated they then took their

certification year at the Faculty of Education. Since the implement-

ation of both these prrograrìs, the degrees have been e>çanded to a

five yean Bachel-or of Music Education program at Brandon Univensity
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and a four year Bachelor of Music program at the School of l'fusic,

University of l'fanitoba, with an additional centification year at

tlne Facul-ty of Education. Both r¡niversities have developed unden-

gnaduate programs that provide fon a ntrnber of rn:sic electives.

Sj¡ce 1974, the Faculty of Education at the University of Manitoba

Ïlas been offenJng a l'fasters of Education degree with a rnajon in

music.

B. Ttre University of l.'fanitoba

Tn the past, a1l- music education courses at the Univensity

of Manitoba have been offered at the Faculty of Education while the

Bachelon of Music degree at the School of }{usic has }r,ad no music

education conponent i¡ its course descriptions. One prrcblern in

Faculty music counses Ïr,as been in prrrvidj¡g a course whiclr would

be chal-lenging enough to the rnrsically l-iterate as well as withi¡r

the gnasp of the iltiterate. Thre revised Bachelor of Music Prrrgram

offered by the Schoo1 of }fusic is intended to answer the above

problem with its fjrst music education courses bei¡g offered in the

1978-1979 acadernic yeð1. Tlr-is Music Education Concentnation rnay be

taken by Bachelor of Music students as weLl as Facul\r of Education

students wishing to follolv a Music Education Major. hlith the advent

of the Bachelor of Music with Music Edücation Concentration at the

School of Music, those university students with musical trai¡ring can

be streamed j¡rto a mor€ specialized music education program within

the Schoo1 of Music. The courses at the Faculty of Education will

still be availabl-e to al-I students regardless of their formal rmrsical
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background.

' In the light of present research (as outti¡red i¡r Chapter Tho),

the importance of trainj¡g both music specialists as well as the

musically ine>çerienced prospective elementa:ry classroom teacher

seems advisable. Music educators are continuing to prrcvide training

for both these types of teacherst aS classroom teachers and music

specialists, working cooperatively, are vital to ensure the best

possible music education Programs for the child::en of ldanitoba.

The trai¡ring of the mrsica]-Iy ineçerienced will not be of

ir¡unediate concern in the design of the course, however, the elementary

music education counse involving classroom musical i¡rstrurnents that is

being pnoposed i¡r this study is suggested as a possibility for students

enrolling i¡ the Music Education Concentration of the Bachelon of

Music degree on those students pursuing a Music }lajor with Music

Education Concentration withjn thei-n degnee proglram. Ttre comprehensive

outline of content and activities will i¡cor-porate pa:rts of the tÏ¡r'ee

courses (33.372, 33.373, and 33.+70) identified ea:nlien in this chapter.

The r:esearch literature j¡¡ the nexL chapten will add:ress itself to

the pnoblem outli¡ed above.



GOAI,S OF TtE COURSE

The overall goals of the proposed counse are to provide:

1. class j¡struction in the playing of classroom musical i¡rstrunrents

ranging alphabetically fn:m the autoharp to the zither;

2. practical musical i¡stru¡'nent e>çeniences for students i¡ music-

making activities at the elementa:ry school leve} tlrrough a

deveÌopmental appnoach to the elemental concepts of musie;

3. a brief backgrrrurd on the development of the use of classroom

i¡struments i¡r the elementary school; and

4. i¡-forr¡ntion on the current trends and directions of music educa-

tion including the apprredches of Carl Orffr Zottán Kodály,

Ërile Jaques-Dalsroze, il particular, and to a lessen degree,

those of Shinich-i Suzuki, the Yamaha lfusic Counse, ManÌìattanville

Music Cumicuh¡n Program, and the Contemponaq¡ Music Project.



OB]ECTIVES FOR TTü COURSE

The overall objectives for the proposed course may be

stated as follows:

1. Students will denrrcnstrate throughout the course thei-:r unde::-

standing and use of techniques and approacÌres to mouth and

envi¡rcnmental sot¡rds, body i¡sfuuments, rhylhm instruments,

homemade i¡struments, folk j¡struments, melodic oer:cussion,

srnll wind i¡lstrr.rnents, keyboard instruments, accomparrying

stringed insbuments, and handbells.

2. By the conclusion of the course students should have denionstrated

thein ability to:

(a) r:nderstand the value and reasons for elementarSl music

education prognans utilizing simple classnoom instn-u'nents;

(b) understand the basic philosophies undenlyi¡g contemporar5l

approaches to music education;

(c) use body, envjronmental and nrouth sounds where appropniate;

(d) identify and play approximately fifty classrr¡om instruments;

(e) classify i¡strr¡nents accordj¡g to thein tone quality and

ranges;

(f) demonstnate thei-n understa¡ding of the basic concepts of

music through i¡strumental e>çeriences;

(g) amange sÍmp1e rhythm band selections with notation apprrc-

pniate to specific grade IeveIs;
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(h) select appmpniate instruments fon accompanying songs,

poems, fairy taIes, nursery nh5nnes, namative dranatizatíons,

and original compositions;

(i) r,¡rite osti¡rati acconrpaniments on nhythnr-ic and melodic

percussion;

(j) wnite acconpaniments for a national folk song using

clnractenistic tone qualities and rhythnic aspects

representative of appropriate national instruments;

(k) demonstrate basic use of chords on various accompanying

insbuments;

(1) accompany themselves on an instuument whil-e singing;

(m) make a homemade instrument(s) of thei¡ ov¡rr choice and

incorporate it (thenl ir * a:rangement fon i:npnovised

rrusical i¡strn¡nents.



STATNENI OF LII"ÍITATIOIJS

Three course descriptions are presently outl-i¡red í¡ the

School of Music Supplement to the 1976-1977 Genenal Calendar.

33.372 CLassroom Insttwments: CLass instruetion in
ínstz,uments usefuL to eLementary eLassroom
teaehers uith ernphasis on the guitat, ukulele"
and reeorder,

33.373 Eanly lûusieaL DeueLopment: Proeedures and
materials for the deueLopment of rrusicaLíty
ín chíLdxen thz.ough Listening aetiuities,
moÐement" ez.eatíuity, singing, and elassz.oom
ínsttaments.

33.470 Ìúusie Education Seninar: A study of the history,
phiLosophU, and cutz,ent direetions of rmtsie
edueation. ConternporarA aLtez'natiues to tradí-
tionaL apBroaehes to tm¿sie edueation uvLLL be
eæaní,ned.ó

Although these descr.iptions are being used as a begirrni-ng reference

point, the j¡rtention of this researchrer is to look at some of the

aspects contai¡red within each of these three counse descniptions.

!üith regard to Cor:rse 39.372, rrajon emphasis wil-l be placed on

recorden instruction. tti¡irrlal i¡formation v¡ilI be given fon the

u]üIele and guitar. A mul-titude of othen classroom instruments,

such as nhythm i¡struments a¡d melodic oercussion will be looked

at but i¡r less detail than the recorden due to thei¡r nather simplistic

nature. Various procedures and nnatenials refemed to in Cor.rse 33.373

wjl-1 be developed. A brief history of the evolvement of elementary

classnoom instrunents, the reasons for music education, and the

cr¡rent pnactices jn music education will be elucidated as jmplied

by the Music Education Seminar Course 33.470.
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Ttre report dnaws heavity from perceptions that resul-ted

frrcm the i¿ritenrs i¡volvement in the teaching of the music elective

counse, Instrumental I, Elementary, at the Faculty of Education,

University of Manitoba, duríng the tlree month period from Januarry

to March, !977. The findi¡gs and e>periences of that course will

be alluded to extensively throughout this thesis. The poirlt is that

many of the ideas contained jn the follorving chapters have been used

with prospective music teachers. Included in the contents of this

papen will be miscellaneous pnactices and suggestions deemed impor-

ta¡rt and obligatory to ensure a well balanced and comprehensive

music pnognam i¡r the study of elementary instrtrmental classrçom

music methods.



DEFTNITION OF TIF},IS

Because of the i¡¡nense range and nwnben of insfuuments

implied by the term trclassroom j¡strumentsrr, the term wil-l be used

in reference to the followÍng instrunrents:

Classroom Instrunents: any musical- insfuument that can be played

by many on al-l- elementary school children as part of the music

activities engaged i¡ by the group on class. These instuuments

are mechanical devices fon extending and e>pressing oners music-

rlnkirìg capabilities .

Entsiz,orunentaL Sounds: anything i¡ the immediate envincnment that

under norrnal circumstances wôuld not be considered a musical sound.

Mouth Sounds: any sound produced by the hrman nputh that would not

be considered as singing.

Body Instz,uments (Body Pez,eussion): These terms will be used to refer

to only for::r body gestures as used i¡ the Carl Orff approach, namely:

1. Stamp (Foot): stamping of the foot on the floon; usually

i¡dicated by ttgtt or ttFft.

2" Patschen: patting of the ppper leg or thigh with the hands;

usually indicated by ttPtt.

3. Clap: clapping of one hand dor,¡nward onto the other upward-facÍng

pah, directly i¡ front of the body about chest height; usually

i¡dicated by ItC".

4. Srap: finger snapping with arms stnetched upward oven the

shoulders; usually i¡dicated by ttgrtc .

11
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Rhythn Band fnstyuments: any simple percussion i¡strument which

can be hit, struck, scraped, shaken or rubbed to produce a variety

of sound categories. For purposes of this studyt rhythm band

instrr¡nents shall i¡clude:

1. Clicking Category: rhythm sticks, fluted sticks, claves,

woodblock (toneblock), tubular woodblock, two-tone woodblock,

stick castanets, fJnger castanets, ild coconut shells.

2. Ringing Category: triangle, crash cynbals, finger cymbals,

suspended cylnbal (gong), cowbell, æd chimes.

3. Scraping Category: fluted sticks, sandblocks, guiro, ratchet,

and cabasa (afuche).

4. Rattling Category: rnracas and metal tubo shaken.

' 5. Jingling Category: bells (sleigh, jingler r,r:nist, stick)r jingle

clogs, ta:nbounine, and miscellaneous novelty bells.

6. Membnanic Category (Drurs): tambou:: (hand drum), bongo dnms,

conga drum, bass drtrn, snare dn¡n (side drtrn), tambounine,

Ki¡denga:rten drum (tom tom), and timpani (kettle drums). The

timpani also belong to the melodic percussion whil-e the tanbourine

is both a jingling and menrbranic instrr¡nent.

Homemade lnstruments: any non-conrne¿"cially produced i¡strr¡nent

capable of producing defínite or j¡rdefinite pitches. During the

course these lvould i¡clude instruments nnde by the students themselves.

NationaL FoLk fnstnuments: i¡stm¡nents used by the native peoples

of the world. hima:rily drums, nat.tles, and bells of va¡ious ki¡ds

associated with the North Amenican Indian, and drums, rnracas, guiros,

claves, cabasa, and cowbells of va¡ious sizes associated with fatin

American countries will- be neferrred to.
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MeLodie Pereussion: instrurents with defj¡ite pitched renrovable

tonebars played with a mal-l-et. The toneba¡s are made of dj-fferent

rnaterials such as wood, steel-, metal, as well as synthetic rntenials

like kel-on. They are usually laid across a r€sonator wooden box.

There are different sizes of the same instr"ument and the range lies

an¡n^rhere frr:m one to two octaves. Mel-odic percussion includes

glockenspiels, metallophones, 4¡lophones, snaÌI timpani, and temple

blocks. In addition there are melody song bells and individual

resonaton bells of various assonl:nents with fixed tonebars, horvever,

no firther mention witl be :rnde of these.

SirnpLe l^lind fnstruments.' instruments r¿]rich will give a variety of

i¡defi¡-ite pitches when ai:n is bl-own i¡to them, such as the bjrd

whistle, slide whistle, and open tubular pipe.

SinrpLe l,leLodíc Wirtd Instrunents: r¿i¡d instr:unents not generally

associated with the woodwind and brass fanilies of the band and

orchestra. Such wind i¡struments as flagolets, song flutes,

fifes, toneftes, Ðd flutophones are not reconrnended. Melodic

wind instn¡rents wi-l-t nefen to a consort or combination of six sizes

of recordens--the sopranino, soprano, aIto, tenor, bass, and

contrabass.

Keyboand fnsttuments: any instrument which has a collection of

consecutive white notes and al-ternating groups of two and three

b1acl< notes across its playi¡g surface. Although there are nany

keyboand j¡stnuments, only the piano and desk ongan will be mentioned.

Aceornpanyíng Stringed Insttunents: general terrni¡ol-ogy to j¡dicate

any instnument capable of providilg a harnonic bacþrrrund accompani-

ment. fnstruments will j¡clude the autoharp, chordal dulcimen,
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Nordic Lyre, bowed psaltery, zither, and two frefred instruments,

the ukulele and the guitan. Many of these instrunrents ffiry be used

melodically as well as hr,ar"monica11y.

HandbeLLs.' Any tuned beII with a handle that is light enough to

pick up and ring, with a claopen rigidly npunted and hinged so tl¡at

striking is nossible i¡ only two directions, is neferced to as an

English llandbell. Such be}ls are accurately tuned to all the

chronntic notes and are availabl-e from one to five octaves.

1z.ff Instruments: Although this name implies a vaniety of defi¡rite

and i¡definite pitched instruments used in the Orff-Schulwerk

appnoach to rmrsic, fo:r purposes of this study will- refer only to

the melodic percussion j¡strtiments of defj¡ite pitch and the timpani.

Other terrns th,at will be referred to tlrroughout this course

design i¡clude:

2nff-SehuLuerk: the Gernran terrni¡oIory used to nefen to the rm.rsic

education process developed by CarI Orff, one of the wonldts foremost

composers. Al-though Onff-Schulwerk literally translates as rrOrff

School !'lonkrr, the term rfl"filsic For Childrentr is npst often used i¡r

English .speaking countnies .

KodáLy Method: a comprehensíve choral musici¿nship prograrn developed

by the Hunganian comÐoser and ¡nursicologist, Zoltán LodáIy.

1rff-Kodá.Ly Ìûethod.' For the sake of brevity and convenience, music

educatons often refer to the sirnila:r aspects of the aporoaches of

Ca:rl Onff and Zoltán Kodály as the "Orff-tødáIy ì,fethod".

DaLez,oze Method: a method of rn:sic movement education developed by

a Swiss, Enile Jaques-Dalcroze, involving the use of solfege (so1-fa

syllabÌes), improvisation, and eurhythn-ics.
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Suzuki TaLent Educatíon. a stri¡g program onigjlated in Japan by

Shinichi Suzuki after the Second l¡Jorld War.

Iamalw lrfusie Couz,se: a keyboard course specifically designed by

the Japanese to draw out the talent of pre-school children.

DKOSY ltusic Edueation lúethods: 'rDKOSYtr is an origirnl term i¡ritiated

and used by the writen to nefer to five nmsic education methods

widely used in many af€as of the wonld. Each letter i¡ the word

I'DKOSY, refers to the following: (Illusbration 3, p.56)

1. Ernile Jaques-Dalcr"oze (1865-1950), Swiss: movelnent education;

2. 7ßLtárrr KodáIy (1882-1967), Hungarian: choral musicianship;

3. Carl- Orff (born 1895), Gerrnan: speech, singing, novement,

improvisation and instrumental ;

4. Shi¡ict¡i Suzuki (born lBgB), Japanese: sÈring Prog:ram;

5. Yanaln Music Counse: keyboard course developed in Japarr.

l,tanltattanuíLLe trÍusic CutrieuLtnt Pnogz'øn MIICP).' a curricu}¡n

developed prÐgram dealing with the totality of music education

wheneby the music progrraln is largely life-oriented with students

constantly involved j¡r the creation, pnoductionr i¡terpretation,

and evaluation of musical thought.

Contentporaty Musíc Proiect (CLIP).' This programrrstresses above all

the integration of the fi¡nctions of performancer onganization, and

descniption of music. It emphasizes the importance of comprehensive

musicianship. . .rr4 The elements of music "are stud.ied i¡ widely

varrying conterLs reflecting the music of va:rious cultures.tts

&ry|'oratony Coutse.' music el-ective course 63.211 Instrumental Musie I,
Elementary taught by the neseareher frrcm ,January to March, 1977 at the

Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba..



FOOTNOTES FOR CI]APTER OI'IE

l"Supplement to the 1976-77 General Calendartr, Schoo1 of
Music, C. F. Haenselnnn, Director (I^Jinnipeg, l"lanitoba: University
of Manitoba, 1976)r pp. 7-8.

2see Appendix A, pp. 22I-22).

3"Supplement to the 1976-77 General Calendar't, ibid.
4P.r:l- R. Lehnan, et aI, The School- Music Program: Deqçlrp:

tion and Standards (\.,rashington, D

@p.22,
Srbid.
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CI-{APTER TWO

REASOÌ{S FOR MUSIC EDUCATION TN ELNGNIARY SCHOOLS

The short statement by Leorùrard and House, ttMusic has

intrinsic value: it requires no externaL rustificationrrrl would

appean irritially to discount the necessity for giving reasons for

the need and importance of music educationl however, this writer

bel-ieves that the majority of people with-i¡r oun present day society

feel conpelled to launch onto some tidy package which states i¡
expl-icit terrns just what justifies music education fon cÏ¡ildren

in elementary schools. Therefore, although the prrrponents of

aesthetic education would be nrortified at such justification, this

nesearc.Ïren feels obliged to give the reader an i¡rcl-usive statement

on the existence of music education i¡ elementary school prognams

today.

As early as the days of the a¡rcient Greek philosophens, the

power of music has been recognized. Anistotle stated i¡ hr-is

rrPoliticsrr that it was clea¡ that the young must be djrected and

educated in music.2 To fosten growth i¡ the appreciation and under-

standing of music and its rel-ationship to other humanities is com-

pulsory in the education of children.

Robert L. Garretson says it is the pnirnary task of music

educators to develop in cÏ¡:ildren an a\^rar€ness and sensitivity to the

aesthetic aspects of music,

T7
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The aesthetic uaLues inherent in rmtsie rntst be
considez,ed the primary iustífieation foz' the
íncLusion of rrusie edueation ín the sehools,
Aestheties mq,A be sirnpLg defined as the study
of beauty in ant artd natuz'e. I4an has a distinet
need fon beauty in his Life as it sez'xes to
nefine and humanize hís entire being. Aesthetic
edueation ís the proeess of inereasíng an
índ.iuiduaL's sensTtiuity to beauty. . 

- 
. 3

Ttre late James L. Mr:rsel-I claimed that 'rthe purpose of all

music teachirig must be to bring about the evolution of musical

responsiveness on musicality."4 I¡Je must give direction to these

children so that they nay become intelligent a¡d discrirni¡ative

consumers and listeners of various tpes of rmrsic.

"lhe ability to use musical skills and }<rrowledge in the

sol-ution of rnusical problems i¡dicates the degree of understanding

lnssessed by the learrrer. . .. o Music has as much i¡tellectual

content as any othen area of education; thus it can serve i¡te1l-

ectual development we1l. tts

The Council of Past Pnesidents of the Music Educators

National- Conference cane out several years ago (1950).with a docunent

entitled the "Childrs Bil-I of Rights jn Musicrr which would seem

apprÐpniate to j¡clude at th-is time.

?HE CHTLDIS BTLL OF RTGHTS TN MUSTC

ï

Eueny ehiLd has the right to fuLL and free
oppoz,tunity to eæploz,e and deueLop his eapaeities
in the fieLd of rrusie in sueh üaAs a.s may bz,ing
him happíness and a sense of uelL-being; stírruLate
his inagùnation and stír his ereatiue aetíuities;
and make hím so responsiue that he uíLL eherish and
seek to reneù) the fine feeLings indueed by rmtsíc.
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fi

As his right, eüerA ehíLd sltaLL hatse the
opportunitg to eæperienee tmtsie aíth othez. people
so that his otm enjoyment sTtaLL be heightened and
he sh¿aLL be Led into greater appneeiatíon of the
feeLings and aspir.ations of othexs.

ilr

As his right, eve?y ehild shaLL Ttatse the
opportuníty to nake rmtsíc thnougiz beíng guided
and instnueted in singing, in pLaying at Least
one instrunent both aLone and uith otnens, and,
so far as hís poüer1s and interests permít, in
cornposing ¡mtsic.

rv

As his night, eue?A chíLd slnlL haue
opportunity to grow in rmtsicaL appz'eeíation,
knouledge, and skiLL, t|zrough instz,uetíon
equaL to t\¿at giuen to any othez, subjeet in aLL
the free publie educatíonaL progrøns tlnt nay be
offened to ehíLdten and youth.

v

As his night, eüerA ehiLd s'halL be gíuen
the oppoz'tunity to hanse his í,.nterest and pouer in
¡mtsíc erpLored and deueloped to the end that
unusuaL taLent mag be utiLized fon the enriclunent
of the indiuiduaL and soeíety.

VT

Etsery ehiLd has the right to sueh teaching
as ü¿LL sensítize, nefine, eLeuate, and. enLaxge
not onLy his appreeiation of rmtsic, but aLso his
uhoLe affectiue naturen to the end that the high
part sueh deueLoped feeLing may pLay in raising
the stature of mankind may be neuealed to him.o

The study of music resul-ts in the development of severaf

skiIIs, namely, skills in listening to music whereby an active

listener can share in a composenrs art of creation; ski1l in

uniting oners voice confidently in speech and song; skills i¡
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elenessing oneself on an instrument; skills in interpreting

rnrsical notation; and, skiIls j¡ physical and menta.l- coordi¡ration

and discipline.

To discouen a ehildts taLents and heLp
then fLouer, to the euentuaL benefit of the
child (and subsequent aduLt) and of the eonrnunLtg
at Large, ís the duty of any educatíonaL system--
uhetizer the taLent be foz' mathematies, iøekey,
poetry on rmtsic. That is uhy there is ¡m¿sie in
the sehooLs" not as an uninrportant pastime, but
as something íntegraL uhieh ean absorb tize
youngster's enengies" ent'itusiasm, and coneentration
as satisfqctoniLg as ean any othen thing at uhich
he uorks.t

Charles 11. Schulz, creaton of the Peanuts and Charlie

Brrcvar cartoons has been quoted as saying:

I,fusic keeps us sane. I think rmtsic uouLd be
equiuaLent to a sense of lwnoz', l,lusic ís one
of the things Like the abíLity to Laugh tTnt
hns kept nankind going for aLL of these thousands
of gears, I uouLd say that rntsíe edueation
should be a tmtst, beeause uhen aLL othez' thíngs
pass aüaA rm¿sie and aqt az'e stiLL the things'ulti"lt 

oo"n on^n bez,ed.B



THE TRAI}üNG OF PROSPECTTVE ELÐTENIARY I-,IIJSIC TEACFERS

Mone and more novice music teachers discover that what they

learned i¡r their pre-service music education tnaining does not

always transfen comfortably frrrm theorry to pnactice i¡ the class-

nrom. l¡Ihat is it about teacher training i¡stitutes, be they Schools

of l'fusic or Faculties of Education, tllat tq¡ to prepare music teachers

adequately, but, in reality often fail to forearm the new teachen

with the necessarS¡ tools of the teaching trade? Surely all teacher

education programs nust undergo continual clnnges in order to keep

atr¡ned to the newest trends in the music fieId. l^lhat were suitable

methods of teachi¡g yesterday rrny be outdated for the lessons of

torþrrow.

A. Music Educatons National Conference

In 1968, the Music Educators I'lational Conference activated a

Teacher Education Conrnission, with Robent Klotna¡r acting as chairrnan.

Ttre fi¡r,aI repont, which inconporated the r¡onk of the Corrnission from

1968-1972, developed reconrnendations to strengthen teacher education

prograrns. In it, the neport rtclearly implies that all pupils have a

right to music and suggests ways to pnepare future teachers who will

be equipped to employ various avenues, appnfaches, and viable alter-

natives in their teaching styles."g

It was the duty of Task Group II to make rfReconrnendations

fon CÞitical-ly Needed Clnnges i¡ Teachen Education'r, jrr three nai¡

ar€as: musicianship, general- education, and teachen education.

2L
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With regard to the latter area of concenn--teacher education--

two of the Conunissionrs reconmendations i¡cluded:

ILnt aLL rmtsic methods eoursea be tauglzt by
suecessfuL rmtsíe edueators negulaz'Ly engaged
in teaehíng rmtsie studerlls of ages appropriate
to the speeífie course.ru

Often nnrsic education students complain that university professons

Ïr,ave been out of the classnoom too long and are not always fanrilia:r

with current situations in the schools. 'tIt is reconrnended thr,at all

music methods courses be taught by music educatons who have had years

---of successful experience il teach-ing . . . ëIDd who continue to keep

abreast of current developments and have close contact with such

school-s either as part-tjme teachers, occasional teachersr or con-

sta¡rt observe::s and supervisons of student teachers.ttll

Tlut each prospeetiue rrusíc edueator be inuoLued
througTtout the coLLege Uears, beginning uith the
fíz,st, uith a p?ogram of ínsehooL obseruatíon a4Q
partíeipation" òn teachíng-Leatning situations.'"

All prrcspective teachers need djrect classnoom expeniences both i¡

obsenvation and teaching.

Task Grrcup III was clra:'ged with identifying needs and prior^-

ities in the pre- and ín-service education of music teachers. There

is a trend to transforrn methods counses j¡to field wor.kshop e)Ðelr-

iences, whereby actual participàtion a¡d j¡rvolvement in music-making

e>çeniences substantiates what is implied by the methods hithento

studied and explored. Music education course options at the high

school level Ïrave helped nrarry teenage students to decide upon music

education as thejr vocation to be punsued at the univensity level.
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The Conrnission reconrnended th,at music in the elementary

schools be taught by music specialists. It also realizes

tlnt this is not always possible or feasible and tlrat classroom

teachens must assume the n¡le to provide classroom musical e>çer-

iences either with on without the assistance of a music specialist.

The Cormnission urges all cLassroom teachers, even i¡ schools where

ther"e a¡re music specialistsr. to develop mi¡imal musical competencies

so that they nay meet the expressive needs of the ch-ildren. Such

mrsical- competencies j¡clude skil-ls in foun mai¡ a:reas, namely:

(a) Skills in Making Sor:nds: All classroom teachers nnrst be able to

use not only the voice but al-so a va:rie$ of pencussion instrunr-

ents in melodic, Ïlarnonic, and rhythnic situations. The

teacher: should be able to conrnt¡nicate and convey the essence

of the music.

(b) Skills in Onganizing Sounds: ,{11 classroom teachers shoul-d

j¡clude various types of impnovisation in sound and npvement

creative expeniences. A teachen should be capable of guiding

children as they cr.eate rhythmic a¡rd mel-odic themes of their own,

using simple basic procedur^es used in conposing nnrsic. Vanious

types of notation should be jlltroduced, undenstood, md encourL

aged.

(c) Skills in Heaning Sor:nds: All classroom teachers nn:st be able

to perceive aural sounds recognizable j¡r music and shoul-d be

receptive to music of alt st5r1es, Dancj¡tg and other physical

nx¡vement prrrnotes nnrsical rxrderstanding.
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(d) Skil-l-s in Teaching: AIL cl-assroom teachens nnrst be able to

guide students j¡ musical e4periences such as:

(i) creating an at:rcsphene where creative e>pression

and *çloration are encouraged¡

(ii) prcviding a certaj¡ amount of sbmctr:re as well as

freedom withi¡ the classroomi

(iii) treating musicality so tirat children feel- fnee to

e>pand their r,msical abilities;
(iv) assisting students j¡r developing leadership qualities

in musical e>çeniences not onJ-y as perfon'ners arid

listeners, but also as conposers, conductors and

the Iike.13

Task Group I, when requested to seek out ttQualities a¡rd

Competencies for l'fusic Educatorstt, made sevenaf basic assr-un-otions

that all rm¡sic educators should demonstnate competency jn their

field, conrnr.micate thei¡ enthusiasm for nrr:sic thus inspirj¡g othens,

develop an afritude of i¡rtell-ectual cuniosity, relate to i¡dividua-ls

and societ5r, seek nel-ationslr-ips between music and other disciplines,

identify and evaluate new ideas, leam to be creative and understand

the rrcIe of the teacher. l'fusical competencies of rmrsic educators

should i¡cl-ude performance ability on instruments or with thei:r

voices, ability to accompany on the piano and other i¡rstruments, basic

undenstanding of the human voice as a musical jnstrument, conductingu

supervising, æd evaluatilg techniques. Al-1 music teachers must be

able to organize sounds creatively, demonstnate an r¡ndenstanding

of the eLements of music through original cernposition and inrprovisationo
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denronstrate au¡al- discrjrni¡lation, notate and ar:rrange sounds

fon perfornnnce jn school situations. Task Group I concl-udes

its list of competencies with professional quatities expected

of music educators, namely; establish a conrniünent to nusic as

an art and conponent of education, demonstrate a faniliarity

with contemporary educational thought, utilize their broad

l,rrowledge of musical repertory as it rel-ates to the learning

pr.oblems encountened by music students, demonstnate thejr

musical expentise and dedication to the teaching of *usi..14

Teachers should also be al^¡are of audio-visual aids and othen

enrichment resources i¡ order to support and prrcvide variety

in the music pnogram.

B. Othen Studies

A study by Vhcent J. Picernols concluded that teachers who

ane betten prepared thnough a vanie$ of musical e>çeriences j¡

teachen training j¡stitutions will spend npre time on nrusic than

thejr colleagues. Music education and methods courses were deemed

the rr¡st important part of this preparation. In a New York State

Study conclusive evidence showed that tf . . , there is, in general,

rnore of a chance of a teacher transmittj¡tg an activity to the ch-iId-

ren if she has taken a course which placed an equal emphasis on both

methods anci par"ticipation."l6 According to this study, there was

nx¡re chance of a cl-assroom teachen teaching her own classrrrom music

if both methods of teachi¡g and participation in musical endeavours

(46%) were stressed than if only methods were stressed (12%).
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C. The Univensity of l'lanitoba

In Septenber, 1976, students i¡ the four year Bachelor of

Education pnogran could ta]<e a revised Music I'fajor elective at the

School of Music, and simil-arlyr Bachel-or of Music students wene

allowed to take Faculty of Education music education electives.

By 1978, elementarry music education courses will be initiated by

the School of Music and by 1980, thene is the possibility that the

first Bachelor of Music with l,fusic Education Concent'ation graduates

r^¡iII be ready to assume music specialists teacÏ¡-i¡rg positions i¡

this provj¡rce.



TT]E CIASSROOM TEACHM. ,4¡lD TTIE MUSIC SPECTALIST

John GoodtadlT suggests that every team of elementa::y

teachers should have a¡r art and rm¡sic specialist on it. He suggests

tÏ¡at one of ten teachens should be a specialist. Dr. Goodlad

feels tlr,at the problem is an organizational one a¡d demands an

organizational solution.

Thre advantages of having music specialists assuning responsi-

bility of caq¡íng out the elementary music curniculun i¡clude these

facts:

1. Ttrey are better trained and nx¡ne equipped for the job.

2. ltrey a:re avrare of the tneinendous cormercial resources avai-l-able

ar¡d can devote more time and concenþation on the area of study.

3. Threy can give overalt di-nection to the entine schoolrs music

curyiculwn as they look at each music class in nelation to the

total program.

4. Threy can provide guidance and assistance fon the classrr¡om

teacher who desires to be i¡volved i¡ the music education of

hen chil,dren.

But l-ike all- issues, there are'two sides to the question. Tttere

a:re disadvantages too of emoloying music specialists apart from the

Obvious econornic stress so prevalent today. Because of a very heavy

prcgrmr music classes are not necessarj-Ly held at the rost oppontune

tj¡nes. Some specialists have a tendency j¡ their isolation withi¡ a

27
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staff to be very orotective of thein subject and may become narrow

rni¡ded i¡ their views. If the music specialist works jn more than

one school she nay be left out of the schoolst planning. Tbavelling

tjme can detnact from valuabl-e teaching time on prelnnation time.

Some chl-ildnen nay see music aS an exhra subject because anothen

teachen is j¡volved i¡ the teaching of it.

NaturaLly, there are disadvantages to a classrYoom teachen

i¡rstnucti¡rg hen ovrn cl-ass i¡r music. With the exception of a few who

have Ïnd exEensive musical bacþrrcund a¡rd tnaining, thene is the

nnjor prrcblem of Ìack of musical training a¡d awareness of the vast

music nnterials a¡d teaching aids available on the conrnercial market

today. Besides hen lack of conficience i¡r the subject, the cl-assrr¡om

teache¡n is frustrated by being expected to become a ttsoecial-isttr in

al-l- areas which she is e>çected to cover with hen charges. The cl-ass-

room teacher only sees the'music program i¡ rel-ation to hen ovrn

particular class, and thus the contirruity nay be lacking frrrm gnade

to grade.

Cha:rles }loffen and Catherine Engli"nl8 poitt out the advan-

tages of classnoom teachers who can incorporate music into the day

when it best suits the needs of the children. Centainly the primarry

teacher who can use five on ten ndnute.mini-l-essons between othen

subject areas throughout the daily routj¡e is at an advantage over

the pai-n of twenty or thirty nrilute nrodules in which the specialist

operates. The classroom teachen is in a superior position to neally

].mow the child:ren in her rrcom while the specialist nmst contend with

perhaps several hundred personalities within the week.
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It would appean that the pros and cons fon cl-assroom

teachens vensus music specialists just about balance out; therefore,

the only logical solution is to call a "trucerr and compromise.

Ttre Music Educators I'lational Conference Ïr,as suggested tlnt a

compnehensive music cumiculum is best achieved by music specialists

and. classroom teachers wonkÌng cooperatively.

Although classroom teachers nay be untraj¡red, Ìltsecure, and

lacking in musical- ability, many do provide rich musical experiences

for the children. It is the responsibility of the specialists to

give guidance and assistance by providing ideas as to forrnat of

lessons, materials, methods, and nesources to the classroom teacher

who car-nies out the specific steps as i¡dicated. In this way, the

cl-ass feels that the classrrco:n te¡chen is i¡terested i¡ music and

therefone assumes none importance v¡ith two teachens j¡rstructi¡g one

sr:bject. Togethen, the classroom teacher and music specialist must

complement and supplement each othents wonk to identify what subject

nalten il genenal correl-ation is amenable to use in the development

of integnated ur¡its. ttA ne\^J role for specialists in the arts, hr,as

developed out of the trend toward inter<lisciplinary prognatns jn the

arts, humanities counses, differentiated staffing, team teaching,

and open-school concepts. t'19

It has been fifty-four years si¡ce KarI Gehrkens came up with

a statement that has been used as a nptto even si¡rce by Nonth Amenicars

langest music education organization, the l'h:sic Educators National-

Conference--l,fusic fon eoeny ehiLd' eÐer1A ehild. foz'mtsie,zO In the

intervening years there has been i¡æeasj¡g intenest and demand by
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educators and the North American public to j¡cl-ude music as a vital

and integral ingredient j¡ the school currriculum. VJhere school

divisions have been convi¡ced of the power a¡d necessity of music

for our youngstens, rrnny valiant attempts have been nrade to engage

well qualified personnel; be they music specialists, itinera:rts, or

classnrom teachens with considerable ex.oeriences i¡¡ music. A look at

the l4anitoba scene will venify th-is attempt, and jn some instances,

to some degree of success.

In a st¡rvey conducted by the Font Garny School Division I'io. 5

in 1974;?1 tnioty-ni¡e of forty-seven Manitoba Schoo1 Divisions

subnitted i¡fornation on the music prÐgrarns offered withi¡l each

division from Gnades One through T\¡elve. Only in-forrnation pentinent

to ar¡ elementary music program (Grades One through Six) wil-I be

alluded to hereaftei:.

As of tlu.ee yeärs ago, nn:sic vras offered jn all or some

elementarry grades in B9.7eo of divisions who replied to the sunvey"

Some divisions made use of both classr"oom teachers and special-ists

on itinerants at various gnade levels, with 79.5eo reponting use of

classroom teachens while 7l.Beo used more specialized personnel.

The following observations $rene sumlnnized as a result of

survey responses:

1" The genenaL consensus r^¡as that the betten the music prcgnilr

the better response there was to it. Its success was due

largely to the personality a¡rd ability of the person who taught

the music program. Where music supervisors/consultants/coordin-

atons wene employed, the success of music prÐgnams was signifi-
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cantly betten thän j-n areas without such people givìng of

their expertise.

2" Parental response to rmsic programs was very good where

specialists were enpl-oyed.

3, Parents desi¡ed mone music fon their ch-il-dren. In some areas,

parents fuansferæed thein child to a school where a well estab-

lished music prÐgrarn aL:eady existed.

4o There was a defi¡ite prefenence for nrusic specialists as many

cl-assroorn teachers r¡ere not qualified and tended to give less

pniority to this subject.

5. Elementary music was timetabled arryrvhene from six to fifteen

percent of the total jnstruction'time.

6. Some divisions replied that no foreeeeable impnovement jn nn-rsic

prrrgnams would be forEhconi¡rg unless facilities were improved,

and that government gnants were nnde avail-able for music teachers.

A nxrre recent and encouraging repont prrrduced in August, 1976

by the Elernentary Review Cormnittee, Depa:rt:rent of Education, Prrcvince

of Manitoba22 i¡cluded i¡ its reconrnendations the following:

1o That there is need for special gnants to improve music prognans.

2. That funding to elementar5r schools be increased to provide

specialized personnel a¡rd faci-l-ities. "In addition, elementary

schools should have . . . music teachers . . . who can support

cl-assrr¡om teachers in pnrviding quality education fon Manitobats

chif¿'sn. rr23

3o That there is a need fon irnpnoved teachen tnaining.
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In srmmar5z, the general consensus appeans to recognize

the need for adequately bai¡ed music specialists to carr5r out

a conprehensive music education program in public schools, ild

furtherrnor.e, that such music specialists be encouraged to share

thejr e>çertise and prr:vide assistance to elementa4l classr.oom

teachens.



VAII"IES OF INSTRTJ}ßNIAL Ð'(PM.IN'ICES

In two articles wnitten by !,liIliam t'fathis24 t 25 he traces

the early history of simple j¡strument exoeriences beginning in the

1880ts when Kindergarten teachers first encouraged rnrrsic partici-

pation fon reasons of physicat training, discipline, and sensjrnotor

activities involving large muscles. Ì'fany educators advocate funda-

mental- rhythmic training through movement activities pnior to any

instrt¡nental experiences. Instruments were used i¡r Kindergantens

in Detnoit at the tunn of the centirry, although school officials

at the time warned against e>çloiting children fon novel$ and

perforrnance purposes .

Manie Ruef Hofer26 stated that insfur-rnents served the needs

of self-discipline, ski1l j¡ discrimi¡ration of tone quality, sensi-

tivity to forrn, design, and nrood, and improved rhythnic response.

She was the first person, however, to recognize that i¡strurental

expeniences could involve the non-si¡gi¡tg, unmusical or so-called

untalented child. Some children a¡e hesitant to sing but are often

dnar,n to music by the nanipulative aspects of i¡strrrments. Singing

e>çeriences, of course, ruiy be greatly erùnnced by the use of cfass-

room instruments.

Satis Col-enr¿¡r expenimented and made simple jnstrurnents for

chjl-dren to play at the Colunrbia Univensity Teachents Co11ege.27

In Italye Dr. I'fa¡ia }dcntessori28 nade i¡struments so tlnt children

could compare noise and sound with the aim of developing sensitivity

33
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to sound and sil-ence as well as discri¡d¡ration of souncl in children.

The Montessori Method invo1ved motor educatione sensory education,

and language. l'{ovement \^Ias necessary for coordination whiJe the

tactile manipulativeness of j¡rstruments was regarded essential- for

sensory development.29 Dr. Montessori considered a child tt . o o ã.

sel-f activated lea¡ner at wonk in a prepared environment of pr'o-

gr"anrned materials which encourage autoeducation.tS0 Because a

chitd ca¡r activate his potential to teach himsel-f thnough auto-

education, the :role of the teacher is to pnepane the environment

that wil-I be acted upon by the child. The r"ole of the teacher

di¡ni¡rishes as the child e>çands.

By the 1930rs nhythm ba¡ds reached thein greatest popula:rity,

being used within the fr.amei¡onk of a music appneciation lesson. A

decade laten insüunrental e>peniments spread upwarrd thnrugh the

elementar5l grades.

A contemporarry psyclrologist, Jean Piaget of Switzenland, al-so

claims that a chil-d learns tlurcugh his ov¡e action. The child absorbs

and onganizes expeniences arrrund his activities. Tiris fu¡rdamental

prìccess of learning and growth Piaget labels as ttassir¡lilationtt. Such

assj¡nil-ation is always being npdified by the accompanying prrccess of
ttaccorþdationrr, in other words, the chil-d adapts his ],rrowledge by

reorganizing and integnating it. The beginning of a chil-dts i¡teIl-
ectual gror^rth is his own active behaviour. Ttrough physical activity

a chil,d contj¡uaIIy assimilates and onganizes these lea:nning exper-

iences. A child learns best when actively involved in the learning

ar¡d teaching process.
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I hean and t forget
I see and I z'emember
I do and I undev'stand*^
--oLd Chinese ProuerbJl

Piaget is interested j¡ how a child thinlcs rather tha¡r what

he thir¡ks. Dr:ring what he terms the "Pre-Operatiorral Period", a

ch-i-Ld develops fundamentaÌ skills to manipulate organized thought.

At the rfConcrete Openational Level-'t, the child manipul-ates concrete

nrateni¡.Is a¡rd nnkes generalizations into synrbolic pattenns.32 ItIn

effect thought itself is nov¡ simply a¡ i¡rternal vension or develop-

mer¡t of outward action.t' 33

Jenome Bru¡rer asks: ItHow can one }now what a student under-

stands save by seeing what he does?" 34 To cornprehend music fully

nequires }rrowledge of its basic naterjal--that of musical sound.

As Brunen corments, " . . . doing sonething helps one understand

itrrr35 so what betrer way is there to check on a chil-drs progress

and comprehension than by having him recreate his i¡fornntion

thnough the media of classrrcom i¡rstruments.

The basic ajm in using rhyLhm i¡struments is to develop a

childr s musical litenacy thrrough an awar€ness of the sound prcduced

by var"ious i¡sfuuments. Rhythm j¡rstrument experiences can encounage

a child to discover for himsel.f the unique qualities and ways of

playing many instr.uments. Ttrough i¡strumental experiences a ch-ild

can leann about the form and design of music which sen/es as the

begj¡ning of music reading.

By the 1950ts not only were simple rhyLhm i¡strusnents used

but melodic percussion instruments were bei¡rg i¡tnoduced as developed

by Carl Orff and his associates, l(arl- Maendler a¡rd Klaus Becken-Ehmck
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in lfunich, West Gernrany. Simple woodrvind instru¡nents ]<nor^¡r centuries

earlien--the recorders--wer€ rei¡troduced by i¡rst¡.ument nnker, Annold

Dolmetsch, in Eng1and. Sj¡ce 1950 experiments h,ave esta-blished

concrete vafues ìn using slnple j¡stn¡nents to rei¡force nnrsic skil-ls

and concepts. Most necently thene has been tnernendous interest

a:roused i¡r the ukule1e, guita:r, banjo, and even na¡rdolj¡.

During the last twenty years thene has been an increasing

interest in using national- folk j¡rstruments i¡r elementary music

prograJns, which serl¡es as an aid in gaining respect a¡rd understanding

fon the culturaÌ and folk music of ethnic oeopl-es from a¡ound the

world.

Ma:rguerite V. Hood 36claims that percussion i¡sbument activ-

ities can develop such basic.skil-Is as keeping time to the beat

r"ecognizing rhythnic and melodic pattenns by ean, wniting basic

rm¡sic notation, learning to hear, pfay, and sing in harnxrny, æd

cr.eating simple rhythnic a¡rd mel-odic accompa.njments,

PLaying is an oppottunity to eætend dn orm
or body mouement into sound . thnough gu-Lded
eæploration and diseoueny, the chiLd can acquiz,e
skiLl in eontnoLLíng the sound as ueLL as the
silence of the instrument and can gain some
undez,standíng of the rmtsicaL irnponiance of each,37

Instrtunental activities.n'ray be used negardless of the varying

l-evels of competency in such a Ì¡¡ay as to challenge the imagination

and talent of the gifted ctr-ild; at the same time, the rel-ative

easi¡ess of playing i¡strunents aIl-ows chil-dren with poonly developed

coondj¡ation and/on skills to participate in a grrcup setting with

their peers. Achievement is not contingent upon irltel-l-ectual

capacity, therefore, even those children with emotional, physical,
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or mental disabilities, can expenience enjoy'nent tlrough

insh:urnental endeavours. Music does release the tension

i¡ùerent i¡r such chíld::en.

Ttre authors, Irving and Herbert Cheyette, speak of

enrich-ing concepts of tone color tlrough i¡strumental happeni¡tgs.

ttNothing nx¡tivates greater musical i¡terest tlnr¡ the desire to

acquire i¡rstrurnental skills. "3B Instrumental performances

dennnd conscious and reflexive muscu]an coordi¡i,ation a¡d

kjnesthetic control-. Classr"oom j¡strtrnents rny be used thought-

fully and creatively to erùr,ance othen classroom activities.

Cooperation between playens is evidenced i¡ ensemble playing.

Quite often an u:discovered talent Inay enellge frr¡m such a setting.

E>plonation and inprovisation by chil-dren on j¡stcuments

not only rnakes them more pereeptive learners, but could lead to

tÏ¡ei:: interest i¡ r.ecreational, social, band, and or.chestral

instruments. Classroom i¡struments provide excellent opportr:nities

fon creative activities, means of self-e>pression, æd a deeper

ser¡se of sel-f-r^¡orth with-in the chlild.
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COTTIM,IPORARY }.{USTC EDUCATION I'EIfIODS

The proposed fourth yea:r Music Concentration elective at

the School- of Music reads as follows:

33.470 Ì"|usie Edueatíon Seminar (6) A study of
the hístory, phiLosophy" and eutnent diz.ectíons
of rrusie edueation, ConternporarA aLtermatiues
to tz,aditionaL appnoaehes to tm¿sie edueation
uiLL be eæønined.t

In Chapter Ttnro, neasons for music education have been discussed

while."values of rnstrumentar E><periehcestr briefry rerated the

histoqy of simple i¡strument.e>periences frrcm the lBBOrs until
the pnesent time. Attention will now be focused on the rrcurrnent

directions of music educationft with va¡ious enrphases placed on

the tenets and philosophies advocated by Dalcroze, Kodfy, Onff,

Suzulci, the Ya¡uha Music Course, the Ma¡rhattanville Music Cunricul-wn

hogram, and the contenrponary Music Pnoject. Although these are by

no means the only music education prÐgr.ams available, they do repre-

sent the nnjor i¡fluences in todayts n¡rsic training tnends.

Music education in Canada, as in the United States, has

always been eclectic, where educators have adapted pre-existing

concepts or doctrj¡res already proven successful- in European educa-

tional systems. Music education e¡nbraces instrunental and vocal

penfornnnce, listening appreciation, analysis, imprrcvisation,

40
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composition, and creativity.

Thrree leading European exponents of music education whose

philosophy and methods have permeated the North Amenican scene have

been Emile Jaques-Dalcroze (Swiss, 1865-1950), Z,ol-tán Xoaáfy (Hr:ngar-

ian, 1882-1967), and Carl ûrff (Gerrnan, born 1895). All- thnee men

consciously learned from one anothenrs i¡tercha¡ge of ideas, hence

the similarities i¡r the thrnee concepts. 0n the other hand, dj-ffer-

ences occur i¡r each method as Dalcrrrze, Kodály, Ðd Orff strove to

strengthen wealoesses that lver€ pr€sent in thein times by adopting

musical and educational principles that each fel-t to be the ¡nost

useful in developing his ovm system. Ma¡y educators believe that

the Europea¡r methods wamant their usê in North American schooLs.

From across the Pacif,ic Ocear¡ come two Japanese music

educational systems, the Suzuki Talent Education and the YamalË

ltusic P:nogram. In nrore recent developments in the United States,

two contemporarry music education programs hrave emerged, namely, the

lla¡¡hattanville Music Curniculum Program j¡ New York, and the Contemp-

orEIT¡ Music Pr"oject sponsored by the Music Educators National

Conference.

A. Dalcroze Method

E¡nile Jaques-Dalcroze developed a method on the premise that

the natunal l-ocomotor rhythms of the huma¡ body a:re the sources of

musical- nhythm.

ìiusie instruction in the Daley,oze method inuoLues
thnee areds of studg: solfege, aimed at deueLoping
an aeute ear fon sound; írnprouisatíon, for deveLop¿ng
the eapacity fon free inuention; and eurhythnies, to
gí,ue students a feel^ing fon rmtsical rhythtn bg means
of bodily moüement.t
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His system of rhythnic education--eurhythrnics--allows the bcdy

to be the into:preter of musical rhythnr. Dalcroze believed that

unless rhythm was first felt by the whole body, the child rnight

produce music mechanically and never develop the responsiveness

essential to genuine musicianship.

Dalcrr¡ze felt the element of rhythm, the prime nrotivating

force in 1ife, was rnost important irr early childhood expeniences.

He e>plained the elements of nhythm, melody, harmony, form, and

dynanics by stimulating students to experience these concepts

thnough [lcvement.

I'It is ny object, aften endeavouring to trai¡ the pupilrs

ear, to awaken in hím, by means of special gnru'rastics, the sense

of his personal body-r:hythm, .md to j¡duce him to give metnical

order to the spontaneous rnanifestations of Ï¡-is physical nature."3

Individuality of r¡xcvement vlas encouraged by Dalcr.oze. He weLcomed

nnrry inteqpretations of the same musical rhythnr by his students.

Dalcroze believed that the Solfege "develops the ability to

listen, the ability to hear, a¡¡d remenrber (tona] nemory). It should

develop a consciousness of sot¡nd. Dalcncze used the fixed Do syII-

ables. o . . The eanliest Solfege study begins to establish C j¡ oners
lr

tonal memory."- Dalcnoze wished to develop the capacity of "j¡uren

hearing", a term l-aten to be used by Kodály. He hoped that students

woul-d eventually acquire absolute pitch.

Dalcroze included improvisation as an integral part of his

approach. The teacher would freely i:nprovise at the piano and ask

4ffilumiveç
OF P,4A$¡[T'6&A
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children to improvise rhythm palterrrs i¡ thei¡ movement. Often

spoken j¡structions r^Iere given by the teacher while ch-il-dren were

improvising.

In 1934, Karl Gehrnkens referred to the Er,rhythmics of

Dalæoze:

Many of us are eoming to see tVwt the training of
this rhythmie sense has a highLy itnportant edsteationaL
infLuence upon his bodyn the resuLt of sueh tr.aining
being freedom, self confidenee, grq.ce, and poise--in
other uords a psyehophysicaL sense of weLL being.r

B. xo¿áty ttettro¿

tøaátyts plan for teaching chonal musicianslr-ip which he

referned to as frsol-fa" teaching was a sequential system of sight

singing and dictation which leads to the understanding of musical

readíng and notation based on a voca.bularl¡ of rhythnic and meLod.ic

patrer"ns. Like Dalcroze, Kodá1y believed that everyone was

entitled to aJ-l aspects of music, and the sooner the musical ear

and musical taste wene developed i¡ a child, the befrer.

Like 1nff" Kodá.Ly beLieoed tVtat the i.ndí.uíduaL ehiLd
yeenaets the trusieal detseLopment of his raee, from
prímitíue ¡mtsi,caL 

"esponses 
to a highLg deueLoped

Leoel of rrusieianship. . . . A carefulLg p\anned and
systematieaLLy deueLoped sequenee of rmtsicaL eoneepts
and eæperienees.is fundanentaL to the Kodá,Ly nethod
of instz,uction.

KodáIy and Onff believed that silging and rnovement are

nattrally si¡nrltaneous j¡ young chil-dren. Singing games ane

important jn both approaches. Kodály utilized movement to rein-

force specific ideas.
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The quarter note ís the chíLdts uaLking paee, the
eíghth note, his running. . His singing gatTles

ane LargeLy made up of quarter- and eighth-note
pattenns ín dupLe meten. They are a. more reasonabLe
starting pLaee for teaehing z'hytlun eoncepts to
chiLdren than uhoLe notes.t

Kodályts method corrnences with the ttuniversal clnnt of

childhood", the jnterval of the faIIÍng rni¡or thirdr then follows

with the pentatonic mode, majon and rni¡on scales a¡d n'odes. This

sequence of teaching musical skills is a child-developmental

approach. "The to.rl-s used to implement this sequence are the

movable do system of solmization, rhythm--dunation syÌlablest

and the Curr¿en hand signs.tt8

Xoaáfy adapted Jolm C\rrwenf s Tonic Sol--fa system from the

mid-ni¡reteenth centu::y (which Cìr::wen Ïnd adapted fnom its origin-

ator, eleventh centur5r Italian, Guido òt{rezzo) and used syllab1es to

nepresent pitches to which hand signals wer€ added. (Illustration 1)

l0ara Kokas has stated that the real Purpose of using hnnd signals

is to put a melody into space.g Because fa anö. ti were djfficult

to sing in tr.:ne, Xoaáfy fjrst used the pentatonic scaLe with

children who built a vocabular5r of rhythnLic and meLodic patterns.

After constant repetition of these pafrerns a child discovens for

himself the relations of sounds. i¡ duration and pitch. Tttese

pattenns or rrmusical- nicrostructures are sung, written, practiced

i¡ hand signs, represented in movement, and used in improvisation."l0

Pictorial representations are used at first with children

nather" than the standard rhythn synbols of the quarten and eighth
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ILIT]STRATION 1

FÍAruD SIGNALS FOR SYL¡.ABLES

Sìngíng wìth Hand Signals bæomes a gøme that produces singing

sl<ílls. This gøme is enioyed by children of all ages because it
provídes a physícal symbol for each tone and that tone's function

in the scale or song. The Hand Signals are also a rhythmic aid
to ingîng, to conducting and to tmtsicality.

The instrumenul ostinati can be introduced with Hand Signals.

and voices, then transferred to the instruments.

lntroduce the songis with Hand Signals - syllables.

(*orrg,_1 . _ so
po¿ttf./

poùú-ing te áke. átattÀ

t'Son" and is open-ended).
unll

( A childts scale begins on

fhanb dørÌa

2"- nL þot

*U+tp"^¿ òüÅe

oo@\ p^ro.--<-x rr
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notes, e.g.

instead of

ÆÆH-n)
Eventually staffless rhythmic notation is i¡rtr"oduced to the child-

nen, i.e. t I n I and fi:ral-Iy it is tra¡sferred to the staff.

Listening was considered an all-impontant skil1 i¡ the devel-

oprnent of general musicianship. Children were given ear tnaining

exercises to develop thei-n j¡nen hearing. They leanned to recognize

i¡tervals and the rel-ationships in scales and to ttsilrgrr songs

silently. No doubt, Beethoven himself had nn¡ifested such a skill
of j¡uren hearing at the turn of the nineteenth centur5l, so that this

concept of ir¡rier hea:ring was not an entirely novel idea.

Although the basic nrode of instruction in l{odfyrs methcd

was singing, he did ¡rake use.of some i¡strume¡its, namely, the >q/lo-

phone with its nenovable tonebars, the black keys of the pianor Ðd

later, the recorder. He felt that the basic requirement to play an

instnrment is to be able to hear it before producing a sound. "One

who does not hea:r what he sees, and who cannot see what he hears,

does not deserve to be called a musician.ttll

7Ðirtân KodáIy believed onJ-y the best mrsical literatune

should be used in teach-ing and he encouraged his contemporaries to

r¿nite for youth, stating that al-I composers should have the soul

and spirit of a child.12 "KodáÌyts premise is that the small child

learns first through singÍng games, next tlrrrrugh the fotk songs of

his own region and countr5r, then tlrrrugh international folk song

wh:ich is a bnidge to art form and the classics of composed music.ttl3

ifuda1y hi¡nself claimed that in folksorrg, rrthe npst perfect rel-ation-

ship between music and language can be found.ttl4

W
à

W
J
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Tn North America, Mary Helen Richards has adapted Kodályts

pnÍncipJ-es of pictonial repnesentation of rhythnic and mel-odic

patterns i¡ hen series, trThneshold to Musicr'. Many classr.oom

teachens and nmsic specialists make use of this ser:ies and other

publications of l,fary Helen Richards in the public classroom today.

C. Orff-Schulwerk

CarI ûrff was initially ilfluenced by Dalcncze where lnov€-

ment and mr:sic were unified. fn collaboration with Dorrrthea

Guenther, Orff founded the Guentherschule i¡ l,funich, Germany, in

1924 where the study of music was combined with tÌ¡at of g5nnnastics

a¡rd dance. T?te students were young adults who were anateur musicians

prepar"íng to become teachens of physical education. Onff began thein

Þaining with tÏ¡e sinplest musical rudiments ar¡d so developed his

classrÐom apprrcach to the elements of nn:sic. Special insbrunrents,

based on rndonesian a¡rd Afnican type >qylophones, Ï¡ad been designed

ar¡d constmcted fon call onff by the instrument rnanufactuner,

lG:rl Maendler. unforEunately, dr::ring l^/onld wa:r II, the Guenthenschule

ar¡d its i¡strr¡nents brere destroyed and it was not until lgq8 that

Onff was asked by the Bavarían State Radio to produce the same ki¡¡d

of music--but--fon children. It was fron th-is radio b¡.oadcast series

tl¡at the five books of the O¡-ff-Schulwer^k deve]_oped.

ALL of a suddat the tnagie interruption of my
eaz.Lier uork became meaníngfuL--I se¿ ín a fLaslz uheie
rhy-ttttnicaL edueation reaLLy ouglzt to begin: uhen achild enters schooL--or earLiei stíLL, ât pxe-sehooL
age., : ., . I suddenLy undez.stood uhat the -finst 

SehuL-
uerk had Laeked: the singing uoiee, the uord.. A ehild
quí,-te naturallg statts uith a eaLL, a rhyme, aith teæt
and tune together; mouement, play and solng eoalesee and.
integz,ate, , . . ttULementaL,t tìas- the passluord., appli,cabLe
to musie itseLfn to the instnuments, to forms of'speeeh
and moÐement, . . , and speeeh. . .- ELemb*aL nwsià ís
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tlrat

in

pne-inteLlectuaL, it Laeks gz,eat fonm, it.çontents
itseLf uith sí:npLe sequentíaL sttuetures,Lr

Onff agreed with rcaáfy

motivating element and is shared

nhythm was the strongest

speech, nrcvement, md music

and thenefore was the logical starti¡g point frrcm which to

pnoceed. Creativity through improvisation is the main objective

of ùrff as it was with Dal-cr.oze. Sevenal ch,aracteristics are

i¡rher:ent jlr ûrffrs process of music education, namely, the use of:

1. the pentatonic rode¡

2, osti¡rato patterns and borduns;

3o music with a strong nationalistic fl-avour, i.e. foiksong;

4. nptives found in the song and used for i¡troductions and

accompaniments;

5. tÏ¡e Orff jnstrr¡nenta:r'iumj

6o childr.enst chants and cal-ls based on the descending minon third;

7. speech patrems, canons, ild *rrdo".16

The real goaL of the SehuLuerk is attained ín
onets enjoyment of the fz,uitfuL eombination of pexsonaL
and intenpersonaL resources, Creating, r.eproducing and
Listening to tmtsie æe not sepanate and eæcLusiue areas
of uork, but az.e presented as one entity in the eLementary
trusicaL eæperienoès of aLL participants. Ihe }nff-SehuLqqrk
ís not a method; rath-er, ¿i ts a:r¿ Tnd.icator, a sígnpost.LT

The Onff apprrrach consists of five maj¡r areas: speech,

sÍnging, novement, improvisation, and instruments" Such concepts

as meter, accent, plrrasing, dlmamics, staccato, legato, repetition,

contrast, bjJlary, tennary, ærd rondo forms are ill-ustrated tlrough

speech activities and reinforced with body instruments or body

pencussion--stanping, patsehen (thigh or 1eg slapping), clapping,

and finger snapping.
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Word rhythms allow fon natural pitch i¡rflections fr"om which

rudÍmentary melodies based on the universal sol-nú (descending

rninor thdrd) chant of chil-dhood evolve. Like K.odály, there is a

specified sequence fon i¡troducÌng melodic intervals, first withi¡

the pentatonic nrode, to enable children to improvise several melodic

lines without annoying dissonance. laten, major and m-i¡or scales

as well as rþr€ exotic npdes are used. Ttre open fifths of the

bordtr¡ and monotone drone basses provide excellent and easy

accompaÌìjlrents either vocally on instrumentally.

ElementaL mouement is nade up of untnained,
rzaktraL aetions, eoïtnon to aLL chiLdz,en, . . , Sueh
moÐements as running, skipping, tu.z.ning, ltoppirrg,
and jwnpí,ng--often thought of as play--are part of
tmtsicaL deuelopnent in the )rff pLan, The teachen
eneou?ages these moÐements, reLates them to"rrStsùe"
and uses them in building rmtsieaL coneepts.Lo

The Schulwerk rnovement derived from the Eurhythmics of Da1æoze

but was not the focal pojnt through which music is studied.

The foun body instnments or nhythms mentioned above are

used to accompary singing on chanting of a poem or r:h5rme. later,

body nhythms may be t¡nansferrned to untr:r¡ed percussion and event-

ually to tuned mel-odic percussion.

ALL the aetíuíty dreas uíthín Sehuluerk are
media for irnprouisatíon--mot;ement, speeeh, body
rhyt\tns, singingo non-meLodie and neLodie instruments, . c o

Students ct,eate rhytlunie and meLodie pattenns, aceornpaníment
figuz,es, 'íntroductions, and eodns foz, songs. . c . the goaL
of eætenrpo?dneous perforrnanee is z,ather to forrn the habí,t
of thinkíng cz,eatiuely, . . .
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Careful Listening and a deglee of aesthetic judgment are
deteLoped in this proeess,tv

Both Orff and KodáIy used nhythnic and melodic motives i¡ their
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r^¡ork, the formen as a means of cultivating creativity; the latten

as a means of developing skiLl j¡r music reading.2o

The Orff j¡struments ane designed to require only large

muscle movement so that even very young child::en can play them,

but cornect playing technique is essential. ChiLòren often aPpear

less sel-f-conscious playing nusic on an i¡rstrument rather than

singing it, and by playing i¡ ensembles, chiJ-dren begin to expen-

ience fjrst and then gradually assimilate the musical p:rinciples

of potyphony. The Schulwenk is particula:rly suitable for grouPs

of varying abilities fon it enables each child to contribute to

the ensemble at his or.nr level.

Arnold BurÌ<a¡t of BalI State University in Muncie, Indiana,

believes the Orff apprrrach nnst "apprropriate fon todayts educational

scene because it is adapta-bIe to a teachJng style based on the

sfuuctr:re of rm¡sic; it is assigned to maximize the discovery

process; it l-ends itself to j¡dividuaLized insbruction; it encourL

ages creativity; and it permits the teacher to act as a guide rather

than an authonity.tt2l

D. Suzuki Ta1ent Education

Shinichi Suzuki was born in Nagoya, Japan irr 1898, son of

the founden of the worldts langest violi¡ factory. He did not begin

pJ-aying the violin until he was seventeen years old, studying first

in Toyko and laten in Berli¡r (1920). t¡tith Ïuis th¡ree brothers,

Suzuki founded the Suzuki StrÍng Quartet. After VJorld llar II, in

Matsr¡noto, Japan, Shinichi Suzuki devoted his ljfe to providing the
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children of Japan, opportunities for sreative activity j¡ his

Talent Education Movement.

Suzuki noted that children everSnnrhere coul-d fluently speak

their ovrn language at a verSi earnly age without formal i¡struction

so he concluded that they had tearned it from hea:ning their parents

and olden siblíngs talk. He felt a norrnal child who couLd lea¡n

his ov¡n difficul-t language without fonnal training possessed a

great cul-tur"al sensitivity and ability to learrr at a very early age

if provided with a favorable environment. He consequently developed

his rrMother Tonguefr method. ttls it not pnobable that this nxother

language method holds the key to ht¡nan development?"Z2

ALL hu¡nan beings aye boz,n uith great potentíaL-
ities, and eaeh indiuiduaL has uithin hinseLf, the eapaeitg
for deoeloping to a uery high LeueL, o . . Edueation
begins from the day of bírth. þle tmtst reeognt)ze the
atnazing poúe" of the infant uho absorbs euerythi.ng ín
his surz,oundings and adds to hís knouLedge. If atten-
tion is not gíuen to earLy índaney, hou ean the ehiLdts
oniginaL porne? be deueLoped?¿ö

t{iIIiam Stam, past President of the Suzuki Association of

the Americas, states that "Suzukirs mai¡r purpose is simply to enrich

chi-l-drenf s lives tlrrough i¡timate contact with rnr,rsic and the i¡¡nen

satisfaction that comes frr¡m the ability to do something we11."24

Starr funther sets out the following basic pninciples of the

Suzul<i Method: 1. listening,

2. propen techniques,

3. rotivation,

4. rei¡forcemerrt,25
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Listeníng is a predomi¡rant feature of the Suzuki apprreach,

the ideal- situation bei¡rg a¡ envi¡rnment satr:rated with rnusic.

A chitd absonbs a selection Írany tj¡nes before he begins to play

the music he has heard. He is stimulated i¡to wanting to learn

the music he has heard so often without the bother of having to

learr-l how to read it first. The childts ea¡ is trained tlrough

listening and he becomes accustomed to perfonning without music.

All rnusic is memorized. lio music is used by the student until

string technique has been firrnly established.

John D. Kendall writes that trthe process of learning to

read is one of association--he watches the notes while he plays a

piece he Ïr,as already learned by memory, so th,at the logic of nota-

tion becomes apparent, not as a struggle to pnoduce music frrcm

difficult symbols, but as a natural mea¡s of visualizing what he

has al-ready learne¿. 1126

Regardless of ability all students folIow the same sequence

of nraterial-s. Students at all leve1s perform together thereby

fosterÍng coopenation as the prime motivaton as older students

help the youngen ones.

Motivation is of pnime impontance. Suzuki teachens begi¡

by instructing the mother on father before the chil-d begins his

lessons. VJith such rnctivating factors as hearj¡g a recording

played, hearing his parents practice, and obsenving othen children

in tl¡ei:n lessons, the childts gr.owLh is accelerated i¡ his own

Iearning process.
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Group lessons and concerts also serve as early nptivational

*çeniences and for this reason nnrry school teachens have found

that grrcup i¡rstnrction can be adopted to the classroom situation.

In addition to group lessons, children receive private

lessons with the parent present. In this vray, parents are j¡volved

learners along with the ctdld and they j¡r turn guide ard encourage

the child il regular daily practicing. This family sharing and

pa:rental j¡rvolvement j¡ the education of the child is basic to the

Japanese þadition. The Suzuki system is "deeply rooted j¡ tradi-

tionaL ,-Tapanese culture with its respect for beauty, its veneration

fon the pastr and, in its traditional music, a centunies-old

dependence upon learning through the mediurn of i¡útation."27

Suzuki consider.ed physicaJ- ¡rxcvement as the basis of the

Talent Education. He breaks down nptor activity into sÍmp1en

conponents whereby the child develops ttr¡.lscula:r mefiIorS¡ which

eventually becomes autonatic, unconscious a¡d i¡terlla1i zeð.t'28

A variety of physical exencises for holding the violi¡, using the

Ieft Ïnnd and bor¿i¡g hand, shifting exercises, md games are used

to encounage flexibility and freedom of nrovement.

Another impontant principle is that of repetition on

reínforcement. Each repetition brings.impnovement thus building

confidence a¡rd secunity in onefs ability.

We sirnplg haue to train and educate our abiLity, that is
to say to do the thing ouen and oxez' again untiT^ it feeLs
rntutal, sirnpLe and easy. That is the seenet.¿r

fn an Apnil, 1973 workshop conducted Ín wilnipeg, Doreen

Breclcnan, Director of the Suzuki Talent Education Institute of
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Manitobar30 ,t**tized the Suzul-i Method unden ten points:

1. teacher teaches the mother to play;

2. repetition is encor:raged;

3. child listens to good recordings and irnitates them;

4o cÏ¡jild sees his nother play;

5. child j¡ritates others;

6. pneparatory exercises develop co-ordjnation and freedom;

7, child develops intelligence--often far gre-ater than we as

adults give them credit;

B. cllild develops memor5/ thu.ough note tnajni:g and ear developmento

Iæssons are prepa¡ed by ean with reading of notation not

introduced until Book Two of the ten vol-r¡ne Suzuki Violj¡ Method;

9. appneciation and r:ndensta¡rding comes as repentoire is extended;

10. chiLd experiences various emotions as he is exposed to pieces

nanging frrcn simple folk songs to the rnastenst cLassics.3l

Like all systems of education, the Suzuki Talent Education

car¡r¡ot be readil-y transplanted from Japan to North Amenica with the

same degr.ee of success as in the Orient. However, since its first

exposure to D:r. Suzukirs method of strirg playing in the spning of

1958 at a meetìng of the Amenican St:ririg Teachers Association at

ObenUn College i¡r Ohio, æd 1ater, at the March, 1965 Music Educators

National Conference convention in PhiJ-adelph-ia, and later stjLl at

the March, 1974 convention of the same onganization in Anaheimn

California, Americans, Canadians, and educators fr-om around the wonld

have establ-ished Suzuki Stning Þnograms, and i¡ nxcre recent yeans,

piano and woodwind prrcgrams, with rathen astonishing nesults.
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E. Yarrnha Music Course

Today the Yamaha Music Company is a multi-million dollar

international organization located in nearly fifty countnies

a:round the wor1d. Al-though it is one of the wonldrs largest

musical instr"ument manufacturers (pianos, organs, band, orchesþal

and rhythm i¡struments), its beginnings were very smaII. In 1887,

Tonakusa Yannha, a medical equipment engineer, began making need

organs as a hobby. Ten years later he founded the Yannha l'fusic

Company and in 1899 began nnking pianos. Al-though nore and nx¡re

instrunents were added to the production line, the second Vlorld VJan

discontí¡ued prrrduction at the factory until 1945 when harnronicas

and >rylophones were manufactured. By 1947, the building of pianos

was resr¡ned. Today the compq.ny prrrduces a great najonity of the

worldrs pianos as well as fuar¡sistorized electric organs.

The Ya¡naha he-SchooL Music Course began in Japan in 1954

and twel-ve years later, j¡ 1966, the Yaralra Foundation for Music

was established. The organization works with government officials

and music educatons univensally to develop nrusic education systems

and methods for the enjoSrment of nusic by peoples all over the

wonld. Al-1 Yan'Eha Music Schools in Canada are unden the direction

of the Yamaha }fusic Foundation.

The Yamaha Music Schools of Canada offen a varieg of music

j¡rstruction fr"om preschoolers to adults i¡ brass, woodwind, and

percussion i¡struments, guitar, electone organ, and its npst

popula:: program--the Yanaha Music Course for children aged four

ttrough eight. For pur-poses of this report, only the latten course
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will be ft¡rther e>ploned"

The Yanaha Music C,our"se consists of tlree l-evels:

1. Junior Music Counse, a three year prograrn beginning with

four or five year olds;

2. Keyboand Prep Course, an i¡itial two yea:r program fon the

six, seven or eight year old;

3. Junion and Keyboard Rrep Gnad Course i¡ Piano a¡d Electone

Organ for graduates of the ,Junior or Prep Courses.32

Each child is supplied with a cartrying music case and a ¡m:sic kit

consisti¡g of nragnetic notes for. the grand staff (impnilted on the

kit lid), exercise book, col-ored pencils, eraser, attendance book,

paper keyboard, rhythrnica, æd music books. Magnetic chal-]c boards

with large white note heads are used by the teacher and children i¡

the cl-ass, as well as a variety of sinal-Ien rhythn and pencussion

i¡stn¡ments in addition to each childts electnic desk organ.

As laid out jn the Music Education Syllabus, activities

include (a) the singing of nnny songs; (b) co-ordi¡ation games

consisting of body npvement to nn:sic; (c) the playing of texEbook

arrangements on the keyboa:¡d a¡rd a varie$ of nhythm and percussion

instnuments; (d) the development of a harnpnic sense th:rough part

singing and part playing; (e) the inritation playing and reading of

rnny melodic, nhythnic, and harmonic passages sìngIy and in combi¡-

ation; and (f) the participation i¡ ensembl-es where they achieve

independence i¡ part playirg.33

Yatnaha beLieoes that if Learning is to be
effectiue foz, a child, ít ¡rust be enjoyabLe. Thenefone,
the basie approach of the progran is to make use of a
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fun anã gØnes abnosphere. The chiLd's attention span,
aLthough short" is constantLy inuoLued in a pLeasunabLe
Learning eryerienee, 

-They use their hands" feetn eAes, ooíces and
nínds to nake mtsie wíth beLLs, dnumsn eymbaLsn tønbon-
ínes, uoodbLocks, castanets" and specialLy designed
eLectric o?gans; to name iust a feu of the instruments
used ín classz'oom instnuction. From thís" the children
gain a totaL g?asp of rmtsic, rtatunalLy and uíthout
eonscious effort, They Learn the basie prineipLes of
nhytltn, meLody and hannong,,ahiLe maior entphasis is
plaeed upon ea" tnaíning.ð-

Yamaha believes that children are born with the universal

language--nrus ic-- ins ide them, therefore YarnaÌ¡a courses are des igned

to draw music out of these chil-dren. Medical studies report that

the hr¡n¿n inner ean reaches peak auditory capacity by the age of

tlrree or four, and for this reason the Yamaha Music Course is

pnina:rily based on the development of ear tnaining and lean-ring

music as a language. Tlae specialized and highly qualified Yannha

n¡rsic teachen teaches the essentials of nhythn, melody, and harnrony

to groups of ten to twelve children in a game-oriented atrosphere.

fn this way childnen fi¡d music a nost enjoyable learning experience.

Social i¡rteraction is encounaged i¡ the children tlrough ensemble

playing. Initation of the teacher and repetition of exercises using

the desk ongan as the basic instnument enables ch-ildren to develop

an understanding and appreciation of music, thus pneparing them for

fi.rrther private i¡struction. Manual- coordj¡ation, finger dexteri$,

concentration, confidence, and self-discipline come as a result of

i.r:TagÍnative and creative lnppenilgs withi¡r the class. The child is

funthen stimulated and encouraged by the parent, who, as jn the

Suzuki classes, attends each lesson with the child i¡ order to

assist the youngsten i¡ his daily pnactícar activities at home.
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with Yan'Ehaf s natt¡r:aI and enjoyable teaching method of ear training

children learn to recognize pitch, chonds, nn:sical notation,

conposition and impnovisation.

The Yamaha Music Course progran has been taught in many

locations throughout canada and in rrÐre recent yeanse some public

school divisions3S and separate schools have rnade use of public

school facilities i¡r several Wi¡rnipeg School Divisions to teach

thein music pnogra¡ìs aften negulan school hor.rs, in the evenings,

on on Su.t.:rd-ys.36 The Yannha Mr:sic Counse is designed to develop

a positive aftitude i¡r the chlild toward learning thrr:ugh a¡¡ under-

standing, appneciation, and love for" music.

F. Marù¡attanville Music Ctrrricuh¡n pnogfam

Thre }fanhattanville Music Cr¡æicul¡n Program (ìS{CP) developed

out of a question asked by concen'red nl,rsic educators--wg does

inereased eûposure (to mtsíe) appatently go ?nnd in hand. uíth
inereased resístanee to rrusíe edueation pz,aetiees?37 Educatons

discovened tlntftbetween the ages of ten a¡rd four"teen, the childrs
sense of reason, intelLectual pnrjection, and logical operations

become significant factors in his learning.'r38 Rejection coi¡rcides

with wrr,at Piaget referned to as the stage of forúa1 openations.

Rejection or acceptance is often dependent on the reason and logic
found by the student in the nntenial beilg studied.

An intenesti¡g discovery was that some students who were

disintenested j¡ the school music prÐgnam became very invorved i¡
nmsical activities outside the school. The student felt that he

was unable to expenience his expressive needs thnough creative
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activities, therefore regarded the subject rnatter to be irrelevant.

In the pnf,cess of devel-oping its cr:miculunr the MMCP

looked at the question of relevance in three ways:

1, artistic relevance. . . ttthe consistency of the study with

the natu¡re of art, was conside¡r'ed to be of pnime importance.tG9

2. pensorr,al rel-evanc.. . . "How do students regard thein onrn needs,

and how must the learrring program be designed to help them

satisfy these needs?" 40

3. social relevance. . . trThe cr::¡ticuh¡n nmst deal- with music as

it relates to the studentfs culture, his envjronment and the

extigencies of life that shape his fname of reference. . o .

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaaaa

Ttris curnicul:rn, the¡nefor.e, reflects the concerl-r that the learrten

remai¡s sensitive to the viabiJ-ity of music in a changing society.'|4l

The M,ÍCP found thnee fi¡ndamental characteristics that pervade

all educational ventr¡res :

1. Music is an e>çressive medium which conveys feelings in a way

undescribable. " . . . it is jn the indefj¡abIe ability of

mrsic to address the spirit of man that its greatest value as

a crcryrnrnication process 1i.".rrtlz

2. rfMusic is a continuing art, always sensitive to and interpnetJrrg

the pneser'rt.rr 43

3. tfMusic is a vehicle for man i¡r his constant search for i¡dividual

creative fulfil-Iment. " 44

Tt¡e l4{CP shows concern for the studentrs j¡volvement thnough
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classnoom activities as well as the irrforrnation on the nnny

facets of music. The development of a sensitivity to sounds of

alt ki¡ds was deemed impontant. The prÐgram found it essential

for a student to develop his abil-ities to o:eate, perform, and

conduct music using a broad range of musical materjals. Al-1

discovenies must a.l-Iow the student to ttnegard himself as a

creative musician, e>perimenting, intenpreting, md discover ing.

for himself the concepts and potentials of the 
"t'1rr45 

nathen tlnn

force him i¡rto a teacher-dominated envirrcnment. Ttre teacher

serves as a guide and resource person, stimulating and encouragi¡g

cneative thinking withjn each individual.

The M'ÍCP feels that any educational pmgram must give

i¡runediate pleasune and that the pnognam sel:ves as a basis fon

continued j¡rvolvement i¡ the learning process. The curniculum

must address itself to foun pnime objectives, thcse tÏ¡,at are

cognitive, attitudj-nal, skill oniented, and aesthetical.

Based on a spinal of musical concepts, these concepts rrare

the basic posts of icrowledge frrrm which an enti:re structure of per-.

sonal- logic can evolve. . . . each of these elements of musical

thought is explored in a variety of complete musical selting".rr46

In its glossary of terms the M"ICP Spiral Cr:rnicúlum is described as:

An open ended and fLeæibLe organization of eoncepts tlnt
foeuses on the interaetion and z.eLationships of concepts"
factoz.s and eLements, The structuz.e is not Limited by
gnade LeueL or other unitary restrictions and aLLous for
freedom of ínterpz,etatíon and uotiabLeness in inditsiduaL
grouth, It eonstítutes a eore of knouLedge for educational
intenpretatíon" not a methodoLogy of sequentiaL aetiuítíes.
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'lulÌ,lCP CycLe: A LeueL of eonceptuaL refínement reLated to
the spínal curricuLun. rt descnibes one horizontal pLane
of h¿ghLy related categoz'ies of rrusicaL eoneepts,

MMCP Strategy: A speeifíe aebiuitg ínuoLuùng students
in the totaL rrusieaL proeess whieh is designed to foeus
attention and ereatiue insíght on one paz'tieuLar rm¿sie
eoncept in interaetíon uith othez'¡mtsieaL factoxs, ft
ís a pLan of aetíon uhieh ineLudes a probLem, a proeess
for intsestigation and. erperímentation, and prouíng
opportuníties, and. uhich demand.s the use of analyticaL,
judieiaL, anã. ez,eatiue t|øught by the students.+t

Attitudj¡a1 goals concenn the attitudes of the student

about h:imself i¡r relationship to music, æd his willingness to

be open to new situations.

It is essentíaL tltat the sktdent become aüare of rrusie
as cll intrinsic and personaL medium, tha.t he understand
tmtsie as being in tune uith reaLitg and ihe essence of
Lífe as he knous ít, and thw.t he regand tmtsic as a üaA
of gaining more insight into Life.+v'

Thre developmo-nt of skills (aural-, dexbrous, and tra¡rslative)

clarify and erùnnce cognitive, attitudinal, and aesthetic objectives.

Thrnugh pa:rticipating, this involvement on the pa:rE of the student

requires the continual growEh of ski-lls relating to rmrsic.

M"ÍCP declares that aesthetic sensitivity cannot be easily

conveyed or cornrnmicated for it i¡rvolves both the enrotions and

spinit of the i¡dividual. Conditions within the classroom must be

such that arralytical and creative thinking be encouraged in order

that aesthetic insight be achieved.

The Iî{CP must j¡rtegrate music, the student, the process for

learning, md the educational envi¡onment. The IS4CP focuses on

rrlearrring activities wh-ich enploy j¡ductive, deductive and i¡tuitive

neasonirrg, the use of discovery oriented strategies, and the obvious
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concern for the de.¡elopment of analytical, iudicial and creative

tirir¡tci¡rg are all consistent with decisions regarding the nature

of the lear:nen.rr49

The cumicultun is intended to sell/e al-1 students at all

leveIs. For j¡stance, in the elementa::y grades two or three cycles

rnay constitute a yea:rfs work while at the senion high school level

many q¡cIes Íuty be *çlored.i¡ one term.

Ttre pninciples of the Marù¡attanvilte }lusic Curriculum

Pnogram have been sunrnarized as follows:

Discouery ís the most produetitse and eæciting means

for Leatning.

ConeeptuaT understanding is the nain goaL of the musie
curnicuLum for aLL stuÅ.ents.' It ís imperatiue fon
intrínsíc ínuolu ement.

Musíc of our time is the nost LogieaL pLace to begín
mtsie study. It is reLeuant artisíeaLLy arú educa-
tiorøLLy.

TotaLíty of eæperienee in the trusical pnoeess is
essentiâL to ihe deueLopnent of rrusíciLíty,S0

!'Iith regand to the educational environment in the |î4CP the

teacher must be as r:ni¡¡tnusive as possible thus allowing creative

discovery to emerge from the classroom. The Music l-a.b is itan

educational environment sreated to encourage, suppont and facilitate

student involvement and student nesponsibility j¡r the music leanning

prÐcess. It is a class fwrctiornlly and structurally designed to

stimulate inquiry, discovery, creativity, and critical thirking."6l

In the Music Lab are seven rain areas of activity oçlored:

1. MMCP st¡.ategies (composing, performing, evaluating, conducting,

and listening),
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2" student recitals,

3n listening to recordj¡gs,

4. r.esearch and oral. repor.ts,

5. guest recitals,

6. singing,

7 . skill development. 52

Physical requirements withj¡r the }fusic la.b, closed/flexible/open

scheduling, extensive prepa.ration of resounce materials and

equipment are responsi-bilities of the teacher i¡r the organizing

of the Music lah.

G. Contemporarry l,fusic hl¡iect

In the j¡Uoduction to a nepont of Pilot hojects sponsored

by the Contønponary Music Ðrcject (Ct{P) entitled ltExperiments i¡
Musical Cleativity", the following was stated:

Ihe Co.nternporay!.1 Ì'lt¿si,e Pnoject z,epresents an outgrouth of
a project !oz, yourq contpõsers in z.esidence uhieh began in
795853 undez, the auspíees of the Ford Foundatíon progran in
Hunanities and the fu,ts. ?he eunz.ent pz.ojeet uas authoy,ized
ín 7963 und,er a siæ-year grant of Ê1rT80r000 fron the Foxd
Fowd.atíon to the Ì,tusic Educators NatìonaL Confenenee, In
addítion to continuí,ng feLloaships to young eonzposers in
residenee in sehool systems" the etpt,ent projeet ineLudes:

1.. Semínars and uorkshops foz. rmtsic edueatoz.s in
eoopenation uith coLleges and uníuersities.

2, PiLot projeets in eLementaty and ,secondaz,y
se'lzooLs to study methods of presenting
conternporany rmtsic and [o bz,ing about a fuLL
reaLization of mtsieaL taLent thnough ez,eatiue
eæperienees, irnprouisatí,on, and cornposition,

It ís necogmízed tlu.t many sehooL systems haue Long
emphasized cz,eatiue aetiuíties as an íntegz,aL paz,t of the
elemen-tary sehooL tmtsí,c cuz.z,ieulun, Ihese expenienees haue
ineLuded cz,eatiue interpz.etatíon of songs and.- daneesn use of
rhytlun instnunents, and eornposition of sínpLe songs. Ihe
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use of contetrpo?d.lA mus¿e as pa?t of these eæperíenees
la,s been infnequent. This undoubtedLg \ws been due to
(1) the assutnption tLnt tmtsic can best be taught through
a e'lwonoLogicaL appz,oach, anã (2) the Limited baekgz,ound
of rrusic teachers aith respeet to eontemporary mtsie.s+

The AmericaÌì composer, Norrnan Detlo Joio, wtro served as

chaj¡nn¡r fon the Contenrporary Music Prrrject, stated that the CMP

v¡as tfconcenned with the i¡rterreLationsh-ips amcng living composens,

school music teachers, æd contemporarry music a¡d has recognized

a need for a bnoaden scope of musical repertoi:ne and expenience

than had usually been prrrvided in school a¡d college cumiculuns. "55

At Del1o '.loiof s request, thirty-one composens lvene subsidized and

assigned to public schools from 1959-1962 as the ttYoung Composens

hojectrr where they composed for musical groups at hand a¡rd secured

public penforrnances of thein.works. Various pilot pnojects in

creativity were also sponsored a¡rd semi¡a:rs onganized on campuses.

The CMP neceived additional funding of $113401000 fr.orn the For"rC

For:r¡dation fon the peniod 1968-1973 with the }tusic Educatons

National Conference contnibuting additiornl nonies.

The purposes of the Contemponarry Music Pnrject were fivefold:

7. to inerease the ernphasí,s on the ereatíue aspeet of
m¿sie in the pubLie sehooLs;

2. to ereate a soLid foundatíon or entsironment ín the
musie edueation profession for the àeeeptance,
t\wough understanding, of the conternporarg rmtsíe idiom;

3. to reduee the eornpart¡nentaLizatíon uhí,eh nou eæists
betueen the pz,ofession of mtsie eornposition anå.
tmtsie edueation for the benefit of eornposez.s and
rmtsic educatíon alike;

4u to eultíuate taste and discrímínation on the paz.t
of rrusíe edueators and students negarding the
quality of eonternpo?a?A ¡m¿síe used in sehooLs; and
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5. to diseoue?, ühen possíbLe, ereatiue taLent atnong
the stuÅpnts in the sehoo¿;.56

Besides the Professional-s-in-Residence Prrcgram, the CMP

engaged i¡ two other programs--the teaching of compnehensive

musicianship and complementary activities. Fbom 1969-1973, grants

were given to twenty-one teachers to e>çeriment with principles of

comprehensive musicianship in thei¡ ovn-r teachi¡g in order to develop

a variety of appnoaches th,at could be used j¡ the teaching of com-

prehensive musicianship. Ttrese elementary programs stressed the

application of conpnehensive musicianship j¡t trvo a:neas "in the

development of content and pnocedures jn elementar5r classes and in

the e>pansion of attitudes and competencies of music specialists,

cLassr:oom teachens, and students preparing to be elementar5l teache¡rs.tts7

Emphasis on compneherisive musicianship has been a continuing

goal of the Contemponar5r Music hoject.

Conrprehensiue ¡mtsicíanship is a eoneept about the
teaehing and Learning of rmtsic based on the ideas
that trusie is mone tÍwn eomposition or theory oz,
performanee on pedagogA t t\ut aLL rmtsicians ate
edueators" and that aLL tm¿sie sktdents should be
tauglzt the fuLL z.ange of uhat tmtsie is and not iust
certain things about tmtsie, Ihis approaeh suggests
tltat the souree of aLL ¡mtsic sfudA is the 'Literatute'
of rrusíe" and it ptouides a focus for an entiz,e tmtsic
cuv,rieuLum so that students ean synthesi.ze materiaL
and see relationshíps in aLL tLwt they do. Cornpz'ehen-
sioe musicíanship includes the study of a uide uariety
of rrusie styLes--Westez,n and. nqry-Western, from the
eaz.Líest tíines to the pnesent.S8

Comprehensive musicianship can be utilized frrrm elementary

thnough university levels rrto help students gain insights into the

natur€ of music, its va::iety of styles, and the many uses it has
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in the lives of people everlnnrhere.trsg No facts a:re taught in

one are¿r without their relevance bei¡g made vital j¡ the other

aspects of music. The CMP is a nrore cneative, student-centered

approach. i4hen given the propen too1s, the student can handle

musical- situations of alL periods and can apply Ïr-is }rrowledge

whethen it be used fon performance, analysis, or evaluation.

The principles of comprehensive musicia¡rship are based on three

nain categories: (1) the comnpn elements approaeh, (2) musicianly

fi.¡r¡ctions, æd (3) educational strategies.60

By anaLyzing mtsie thnough íts co¡nnon eLements, students
can gaín aù)a?eness artd eornprehensíon of the elements
that are present i,n the musíc of any cuLture, tradition,
or styLe.

By functíoning as mtsieians (doing thíngs that enconlpass
aLL aspects of tmtsieianLy behauioz'); students ean deueLop
a broad base of cornpeteneies t\u,ough a reasorøbLe baLanee
of eæperienees ín anaLysís (Lísteni,ng and. euaTuatíon);
eornpositíon, incLudíng ítnpz,ouísation (creatíon) ; and
perfortnanee (z,e-ereatíon); as ueLL as eæ.perienees in the

, cornplementany funetíons of schoLatship (research) anã.
eon¡mtnieation (teaching ) .

A program of conrpz.ehensiue rm¿sieianship stresses an
integnated approach to rmtsie study, ft striues to
reduce fragmented Learníng by prouiding oppoz,tunítíes
fot students to see relationsh,ips ín rmtsíe, sueh as
the reLatíonship of theoz,y.to Literattu,e, seaLe to meLody,
and one styLe to another.óL

The teachen decides the breadth and depth of matenial-s to be covered.

The students not only are actively i¡volved i¡ their" classroom

projects but become increasingly independent and responsible for

their own leanning.

fhe third program of complementarly activities j¡r the CI'{P

pnovided consultative senvices to schools, workshops and counses
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for school music teachens, serlinans for college music facul-ties

presentations at meetings and conventions, published journal

a:rticles and newslelters, and an j¡stitutional fil-m on comûin

elements of nnrsic.

Leo l(raft, in his rrReflections on CMP'i, states that ttit

is too soon to sunnarize the effect of CMP thought upon contemo-

ora4¡ nn"lsic education. But in tne relatively few years of its

existence, the Þnoject has had a considenable impact upon the

ideas and philosophy of many i¡ the pnofession." 62

fntplieations For Canada.:

The CMP i¡r the United States has been adapted fon use i¡

some Canadian schools although to a rather linrited degree as yet.

Such Canadian conposers as H"trT/ Somens, liartar ÏI^eedman, and

lturæay Schafen, have worked in Ontario classrooms writing for

scÏ¡ooI grÐups, thus nnking i¡roads to alleviating the appa:rent

oversight of i¡cluding contemporar5l music in school music

prognams. C. laughton Bi¡nd speaks of the pa:radox j¡ Canadia¡

music education--yourig peoplets receptivity fon contemporary music

a¡rd the dear"th of Canadian nn:sic hea:rings in the cunriculum.tt 63

We ¡rust secur.e Listening faeiLities in ouz, sehool
Tesourees eentres. , Conternpora?A Listening
erperienee rmtst beeome a neeesèitU of the cutz,iculum
anã finaLly the in-seruiee trainùng of praeti^eing
staff and teaeher training of undengz,aduates 64 ¡mtst
include the eonstant stirnulant of e-onternporary ,rusicPs
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C}{APTER FOUR

REPORT ON THE EXPLORATORY COURSE

A. Sources of Data

The prime source of data fon the development of the

ïnstnumentar Music r, Elementary cotuse (herei¡,aften nefemed to

as the Exploratory counse)l which the wniter taught from Januarlz

through Manch, 1977, at the univensity of }ranitoba, was assirnirated

fnom two encountens with Ba¡bara J. Grenobre;2 a one day workshop

in 1973, and an i¡tensive surmen school- course, t'special Methods

in Music", at the Faculty of xducation, university of Manitoba,

during JuIy and August of 1g76.

B. Obsenvations Regardj-ng the Barbara Grenoble Approach

Dn. Berurett Reiner", in an addness to delegates of the 1974

Music Educatons NationaL conference j¡ Anaheim, californ-ia, spoke

about how rn¡sic educators have been touched by the por^¡er of music

and how they wish to e>pose children to such power.

fnuoLuement ín rmtsie means that a childts Life is
neaníngful, Education pz.ouides the oppontunity to
eæpL,2re ínuo,Luement. A chiLd must be eaught uþ tn
feeLings and ínuoLuement. Chi.Ldren uiLL nadia-te uith
the gLoa of Learning. {f Left unínuoToed chiLdren
are untouehed by ¡m¿sie.ó

Th¡is statement epitonizes what Ba:rbara Grenoble tries
Í¡ hen teaching--total i¡volvement of the child. Her

concept fon the total child is the prime factor. She

to acconplish

total learning

denronstr.ates

7B
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tremendous insight as to how children learn thrrough active partÍci-

pation i¡ musical e>çeniences. Miss Grenoble possesses an tacanny

sense in dealing with those experiencing difficulties by giving them

opportunities to become more ar^rare of their. bodies, spatial relation-

ships, and rhythm:ic activities. She speaks of 'rnipping" a ch:ildts

frustration level by giving him a chaltenge, that is, creating a goal

for the child to strive fon. Howeven, she warns, do not remai¡ at the

fnustnation level for too lor€, and when openating at this leveÌ,

always do it with a srnile and a sense of hwrpun so that the child sees

that you are there to help him achieve the goal as joyfulì-y as possible.

No nntter what she atrempts to teach, Barbara Grenobl-e exudes a warm

pensonalit5l, great hrrrour, and infectious enthusiasm fon hen work and

fon tÏ¡e children with whom she shares hen joy.

Miss Grenoble is ver5l mrrch concerned about the i¡dividual

child and how a young childts mind works. She virtually tucks you

j¡side a chTldrs brai¡ where you cän explore it with tlne naiuetl of

a child and be enriched as a teacher and as a penson fon having done

so. In her quest fon allowing the child to become npre confident

about his learrrÍ.ng one becomes far: ¡nore cognizant about teaching

techniques. Her creative approach to learning is not sonething th,at

is taught, but rathen, it is pennitted.to happen, T?te teacher is

regarded, not as an authonity figure front and center, but rather

alnrost as an enthusiastic spi-nit that penvades the total l-earning

atnosphere. Thre teachen must be responsive and sensitive to the needs

of the students and must regard the class as a rrnique group of i¡di-

viduals, thereby showing nespect for each studentfs ideas, which will,
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in turn, fosten self-respect and self-discoverS¡ j¡r the student.4

One of tÏ¡e nost outstandjng features of Ba¡bara Grenobl-ets work

is that her methods and techniques coalesce sequentially and naturally.

All Barbara Grenoblefs work is strrngly supported by Piaget,

Bruner, Montessori and othens. Z,oltán Kodá1y and CarÌ Orff in their

work fu::-Ehen substantiated that children nespond to music i¡tellect-

ua1ly (cognitively), enrotionally (affectively), md thrrcugh manipu-

l-ative skills (pyschonrotor). The maj¡ purpose ir¡ all her teaching

is to bring about the evolution of musical r.esponsiveness j¡ each and

ever5/ child.

TABLE 1

ÐGI.,ORATORY CYOURSE

C. E>ploratory Course

The description i¡r the 1976-1977 Univensity of l,fanitoba

Calendar5 read as foll-ows:

63.2LL fnstrumental I'Íusie f (ELementary) A study of
the perfownanee eapabùLities of cLassz,oom instruments
sueh as those used in the 1nff and Tønaha tm¿síe p?ogrØns,

The instructor was told to design the course in any way she desired.

Coumse Institution Ennollment Time

63. 211
ïnstrumental
Music I,
Elementary

Faculty of
Education,
University of
ldanitoba

34 students 36 houn counsee
Vlednesday evenings,
,.Ianuar5l through
March, 1977
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Student input r^ras encouraged and incorporated i¡rto the

initiat design and content of the counse. Ttr,oughout the program,

opportunities were prrovided for" students to e>çerience a wide variety

of creative musical activities i¡volvi¡g classrrrom i¡stnuments

connnonly utilized i¡r elementar5l music education prÐgrarns i¡ I'lorth

Amenica.

Duning the three nonths students $rere e),çosed to musical

e4periences involving nrouth and environmental sor.¡nds, body pencussion

instn¡nents, rhythm band j¡struments, homemade jnsbuments, national

folk j¡struments, melodic percus s ion, snall rvoodwi¡d instrtrnents,

keyboard j¡stnrments, accompanying stringed instrr¡nents, and handbell-s.

Thurcughout the course various aspects of those metlrods e>plicated in

Chapter Tlrree were arnalgannted in orrCen to evolve a total learning

music progam.

D. Coulse Outli¡e

A preview of the current lesson was always given at the begj¡r-

ning of the evening and a preview of the next weekrs l-esson was given

at the conclusion of the class.

Lesson )ne: General objectives of the course.

l,lhr,at is sound? noise? music?

DjJfer:ences between beat and ::h5rthm.

Body pencussion j¡struments.

fndefjnite pitched rhythm instnrnents.

Questionnaires to be filled out.

Lesson T1¡o: Detailed descniption of the cou::se.

Basic aims j¡ using classnoom j¡struments.
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Development of beat and rhyEhm through rh5zme.

Introducing nhythm band instn:ments to children"

Methods of usilg rhythm band i¡rstn¡nents.

Handout: "Bib1iography"6 (l'lany references to

this were nnde throughout the course.)

Assignment I: 'Uake up two contuasti¡g nhythm band

arrangements using whatever choice of notation you

wish.rf

Lesson T\wee: Methods of using rhythm band i¡struments concl-uded.

Rhythm band orchestnation.

Instrwnental sound effect accompaniments.

Use, care, tuniJrg, and storage of drrins and tarnbours.

National folk .instn¡nents.

Handout: rrHomemade Instrurnentsrr.

Assignrnent If : ItCneate a sound dranatization fon a

poem, fairy tale, on story.rl

Assignment III: ItMaJce a homemade i¡rstnr¡nent(s)

suitable fon use i¡ an elementar5l rnr¡sic program.tl

Lesson lour: Rhythm band assignment discussed fu1ly.

Overview of the DKOSY Methods: Dalcrrrze, Kodály,

Orff, Suzuki, and Ya¡rnÌ¡a.

Suzuki Talent Education discussed.

Yamaha Music Cou¡se discussed.

føaáfy Philosophy and methods.

Lesson Fiue: Assignment II handed back and discussed.

Handouts: Studio 49 Catalogue, Kitch-ing Catalogue,
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Lesson Siæ:

Lesson Seuen:

Lesson Eight:

rrVitalizing Othen Subject Aneas Ttrrcugh Music",

ItDescription of Instruments Used i¡ the Elementary
7

Classnoomrr r 
' "Classification of Instrt¡mentsft.

Onff Appnrach to Music Education.

Characteristics of melodic percussion instrunents,

thejr development and use in the Carl Onff program.

Use of speech h Orff-Schulwerk.

Discussion on comelating music with other. subjects.

Assignment fV: 'rsometime before the conclusion of

the cou¡rse, tr5l out one or ncre ideas given in the

Ìnndout, rVital-izing Other Subject Areas Thtough

lfusicr, and submit a r^æiteup of you:r observations.rt

Body instr"ument exercises from the Orff-Schulwerk.

brief history of the necorden family.

Uses of the recorden i¡ elenentarry music education.

hactical work with the soprano recorrder.

More pnactical wor.k on the soprano recorder.

Body instr"ument speech games.

E>ploration of the pentatonic scale on the mel_odic

percussion j¡struments .

TÏ"ied out sever:a1 ideas taken from sessions of the

Third l,lational Conference of I'l"fusic Fon Chi-l_dren:

Cårl- Orffrr, held i¡r Ottawa on Fenruar5r 26 and 27, 1977.

Idore pnactical wor"k on the recorden.

A session on movement.
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Lesson Nine: hactical Orff i¡rstrument exercises.

Orff ostirrato patterns.

Discussion and display of recorder book materials.S

Discussion and display of audio-visual matenial-s on

the i¡stnuments of the symphony orchestra.9

A session on movement.

Lesson Ten: Pnactical work on the recorden.

How to wnite accompaniments fon Orff i¡rs-truments.

Handout: trOstinati Arnangements".l0

Impnovisation on classr,oom i¡sf¡-uments.

Improvised aleator.ic music of the twentieth centurT¡.

Imprrcvised sor:nd dramatization.

Assignment V:. rrTake a pentatonic melody a¡rd write an

j¡str-r¡ner¡tal- accompaniment wl¡-ich will reflect some of

the cha:nactenistics ir¡herent in the Orff-Schulwerk

apprrrach to rn-rsic. tt

Lesson Eleuen: A look at the autoharp, chordal dulcimer, bowed

psaltery, Nordic Lyre, and zithen.

Fj¡rished trying out the ostjnati arangenents in c1ass.

Looked at and discussed the homemade i¡strr¡nents nrade

by each man'ber of the class.

Lesson TlseLue: AJ-I assignments wene handed back.

fnfornation regarding music education associations

i¡ Canada a¡rd the United States.

Handbells.

Music Appreciation.
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Tþied out ûnff accompaniments sulxnitted by class

members.

Partiag r€roarks by the i¡tstructor.

E. Collection of Research Data

Although Cogr^se 63.211 was geared to a heterogeneous class

of prrcspective elementar5t teachers, thene wene a few students who

jndicated a desire to become music specialists while the nnjority

of the people wished to use the j¡rformation from the counse in Ï¡-is/her

capacity as a classroom teachen. Regardless of the fact that thene

was this mixfr¡re of futr¡re classroom teachens and music specialistst

thene were certain basic requirements to be covered in any elementarry

instn¡nental methods course. The prrcposed counse outlined i¡ the

next chapten will contaj¡ any adjustrnents and adaptations deemed

necessarS¡ to provide an i¡¡tensive music specialistts cour:se fon

students engaged i¡r the Bachelon of Music (Music Education Concen-

tration) on Music Majon j¡ Music Education.

References to the research data collected are i¡rcluded here

to pnovide Some insight as to how students received and reacted to

tÏ¡e content of the course. Rese¿rch data was coLlected through

foun vehicfes:

1. A pre-test questior¡naire was ¿dni¡istered to each student at the

begilning of the course to deternrine h-is/hen past choral and

i¡strtrnental music-making expeniences from elementar5l, jrlnion

Ï¡-igh, senior high, and r¡nivensity schooling;ll what level of

musical accomplishment the student had reached in private musícal

studies; what jnstruments the student necognized and }crew how to
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1,)pI"yi" what the student would like to see included j¡ the counse;

a¡rd the studentrs reasons fon choosing the course.

2" Thrr:ughout the duration of the counse, the instructor endeavoured

to learrl npre about each student through class observation and

personal conversations with the students.

3. A total of one practicaJ- and for.¡r r^¡ritten assignments l^tas given.

4. A post-test questior,¡rainel3 was given to each student at the

conclusion of the course to determine the studentrs neaction to

the course in general; what value the course was to each student

as a pncspective elenentaq¡ school teachen; studentfs self-evalu-

ation; what j¡rstrunrents the student now fel-t he/she recognized

and hnd gained some }nowledge a,bout. The post-test questionnai:re

also encounaged any additional conrnents, observations, suggestions,

on quenies by the student.

The idea of collectÍng the above data was to elicit i¡.forrnation

frrcm the students with regard to thei¡r ability i¡ instumental nnrsic-

rrnldng e>çeriences jn Januarlr, 1977, as contrasted with their ability

in l'larch, 1977, after three npnths of i¡struction; and to ascertain

what they h¡ad considened they had learned about elementar5l i¡strumental-

music methods dunilg the intervening time period.
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TABLE 2

I,IUSIC-I,IAI(II'IG ËXPMJETICES BY STUDN'ITS

TVpes of Experience Elenentary Junior High Senior lligh University

N ne at al-l-

ChonaI

Rhythm Band

Recorder

tlandbells

Band

Orchesfua

Genenal I'fusic

Music Option 300

ErFra Cì"rmicu1a:r

Music Majon

B. Music Graduate

oI

26

1

1

9

30

2

2

5

14

L]

20

14

1

1

1

1
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F. Tl.eatrnent and fnterpretation of Data

The follov¡ing infor"nation was gleaned frr¡m the four data

collection ar€as:

1. fue-Iest Suestionnaire:I4

(a) 0f the thi:nty-four students, twenty-six had music-making

e>çeriences in elementary schools, twenty-five i¡ junior

high, twenty jn senior high, while fou:rteen had been

involved i¡ music dunilg their university days.ls Most

students cited chonal experiences i¡r school and chr:rch

choi:rs which represented nrost of thei:r' choral involvement.

I^lith the exception of piano tnaining, exposune to instnumental

music-rnaking was very lin-ited.

(b) Tbenty-three students who Ïrad studied music pnivately Ìnd

passed theoretical and practical exanr-i¡¡ations i¡ Piano frr¡m

fuades II thnough X, and i¡r Voice from 6^ades VI tltrcugh

the Associateship Diplonn.

(c) I{hen asked why they chose to take Cor:rse 211, students stated

their i¡terest in music, thei:n need fon pncfessional help

and ideas for teaching instrr.unents to elementary chiJ-dren,

a¡rd their desire to Iear"n npre about the i¡struments them-

selves. A few stated that thene would Iikely not be a music

specialist j¡r the school and tÏ¡at they would be e>pected to

teach the music program.

(d) llhen asked i¡ a given list of fifty itens what i¡rstruments

students felt they l.new how to p1ay, the number of j¡struments

checked off nanged from zero to forty-one.16
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(e) Students were asked fon suggestions and conrnents as to

what they would ljke to see j¡cluded i¡ the cou::se. AJ-l

suggestions were considered ca¡efully by the inst¡ucton

and i¡cluded in the fi¡al course content outli¡re.

(f) Students wene asked orally to j¡rdicate whether they wene

Faculty of Education Based, School Centered, undengnaduate

students, present or forrner teacher:s.

TABLE 4

CTRCLE GRAPH SHOWI}IG THE MAKEIIP OF TFTE CTASS

Faculty Based
Students - 4I.I7eo

School- Centered
Students - 23.53eo Undergraduate

. Ed. Students -
!4,7reo

È:esent or
Former Teachens

20.59eo
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2. 1bseruation Of and. Conuersation tli,th Students:

Initiaì-ly the instructor sought to establish a feeling of

tmst, friendsh-ip, and openness j¡r the class so that there

would evolve a fnee interaction between herself and the

students.

It appeans tiøt the ønount and quaLity of pupi.L-
teacher interaetion offer cruciaL clues to the
rnystery of possibLe erpeetancA eues tltat the
Leaynez, ínternali zes.I7

Students $¡ere encouraged to see the i¡structor at any tine

with negard to arry questions they ndght have. Tlurrughout the

tÌ¡ree nxcnths, the teachen made a point of beconing better

acquainted with the students i¡ order to ascentai¡r more about

the¡n--thein aspjrations, their feelings about nnrsic in general,

any pnoblems that night Ëe encountered, thei-n teaching exper'-

iences, ild a wtrole host of othen bits of information (some of

wÏ¡-ich had absolutely nothing to do with the course) ! The

i¡structon was concerned with students and thej:n pr.oblems and

tried to assist them j¡ answening thein queries. Ttrrrugh class

discussions and obsenvation of students j¡dividually and in

grÐups, considerable i¡sight was gained about e¿ch student.

3. Assígnments:

Although only four written assignments were given, the teachen

was able to make value judgments on the work subrnitted and in

areas where it r^¡as wanra¡ted, considerable effort was taken to

nnke detailed remarks. Assigrunents were netunned promptly

with general conunents, observations, æd questions dealt with
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i¡ cIass. With regard to the instruments ¡nade by the students

themselves, the variety of inraginative creations constructed was

quite intniguing. Each student was given the oppontunity to e>çlain

to the class what the instrr¡nent was, how it was nade, and how it

could be used witi cfrifdren. ït was very evident frrcm the submitted

assignments that j¡ most cases, those with sufficient musical back-

grrrund prrcduced much befter .work than those without.

Po st-Test Suestíonrøiz,e :

(a) The post-test questionnaire made for intenesting reading for

tÏ¡e j¡rstructor. It was verry obvious tlnt students reacted rnost

favor:rably to the course and considened it to have been

exfremely interestilg, practical, æd of value with regard to

prrcviding professional assistance in learr¡-ing about elementary

. insbn¡mental music-nnking methods. One student confessed tÏ¡at

she did not nealize how rnr:ch a ror:sic teacher: Ïlad to ]<r¡ow i¡ order

to teach. A few students replied that they had enjoyed the

course but hoped they would never have to teach music. Others

intj¡nated they would do some music teaching in their classrooms

but sincerely hoped that thene would be a music specialist in

the school=as wel1.

(b) There was strrrng agreement that pår'ticipation j¡ the class aÌlowed

students to Ïrave a much betten negarrd and feeli¡g fon themselves

as future teachers of i¡strumental music pnograms. The nrajonity

agreed that thein osrn seLf-concept had ímproved and that their

confidence and enthusiasm Ìrad i¡cneased.

(c) Tl¡e inæease in l<nowl-edge about classroom i¡sbruments was quite
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astounding.l8 Ttrose with pr.evious training showed a proininent

i¡crease j¡ the nwnben of i¡strtments they felt they could

l¡,andle. Students \^rith liftIe previous lrrowledge about j¡rstruments

showed an i¡crease in }rrowledge about i¡stnrnents but not to the

same degree as the others in the cLass.

(d) Students were asked to respond subjectively to several questions

about thej¡ personal feelings and attitudes duri¡rg the course.

One student ttsr.:r'pnised myself jn beíng able to impr"ovise and

create music myself.rr Another Inrrote, tt . . . I can no\¡I see a

rmch broaden scope of possibil-ities. The idea of children

actually creating good music would not have seemed ver-y Iikèly

to me before taking this course.t' One student rennr]<ed that
rfthe afuiospher:e r^ras very much conducive to learningrtt whiLe

anothen noted the ttimportance of connn¡nication and jnteraction

between students and teacher.rt One student stated, rrI guess I

could rrumage to teach a nn¡sic class now, although I wouldnrt

want tolrr

(e) Considerabl-e mention was rnade about the ]crowledge, enthusiasm,

and confidence of the j¡rstrtrcton j¡ nnl<ing the course so

enjoyable. I¡Jor.ds and phnases such as ttunderstandingtt,

Itsense of htrnourtt, ttwillingness to share ideas and help

i¡dividualsrr, were alluded to while one person spoke of the

i¡structonrs "warm and fniendly pensonality (which) nade it

possible for free conrnunication and j¡rtercation in each class.tt

(f) TLre rnjority of responses i¡dicated that ¡nost activities Ïnd

creative featunes, including cl,ass and individual participation
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jn such areas as irnprnvisation, discovery and expenimentation,

amangirrg and rrriting accompaniments for songs, nufvement,

inaking of instn:rnents, and playing of nnny nnrsical j¡struments

in several vrays. Several mentioned that even the r¡ature of the

assignrnents led to creativity for freedom was given ttto do your

or^rn thingrr. One member of the class stated that ttthe veny nature

of the content of the counse and the way it was presented encour-

aged me to be creative i¡ the cl-assroom. I am not afraid to

expeniment now.It Another person repo:ted that rrcreativity

seemed natural and easy.tt

(g) l"lany people v¡r^ote that they had acquired Ínsight and confidence

in teaching a developmental and sequential i¡strtu^nental music

program. Some stated tìat they were not aware of the wide

range of novel- and valuable materials, references, and resources

prior to taking the course. Sevenal reponted that they Ïnd

benefitted gneatly from the course and Ïrad already used some of

the ideas in their teaching and practice teaching.

(h) Several students feÌt that Course 211 should be a ful-1 six hour

cuedit course. Some felt that one course should be offened to

those with musical training and a¡othen course designed fon those

with littLe on no backgrrcund i¡ music. A few e4pressed the

desi:re to have even mor€ participation a¡rd ptaying time on the

i¡struments.

(i) Some personal conrnents and obsenvations rnade on the post-test

questionnai:re i¡cluded: rrlt didntt rnatter wlrat instrt¡nent I
used. I felt I was pant of the gnoup and pa::t of the total
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experience of music-naking even if only in a small- vTay.tt

Anothen v,rrcte, "it (course) nea1ly put the methodolog¡ in

focus fon me.rr One person stated that ttthe Faculty of

Education could certainly do well- to have other si¡rilar

courses. Some of the aspects of the course . . . just

whetted onets appetite. For those of us with little on

no musical- training, other similar courses would be appre-

ciated.rr Anothen confessed, 'rBecause of my 1ack of music

I r"ealIy dontt feel that I }rrow how to write i¡stn¡nental

accomoanjments fon the melodic percussion i¡rstnuments. îr

One member of the crass appreciated "the fact that r Ïr,ad an

undenstar¡ding teachen (which) helped a Lot.rf Anothen student

retorted with, I'This. r^¡as defj¡ritely one of the (few) nost

valuable counses I have taken in my for:r^ years at the FacuJ-ty--

i-f not the r¡pst valuable. . . . r always came out of the cl-ass

feeling that r had learned something new. That is ver5¡ rare

i¡ this faculty!" One fi¡a1 renn:rk stated that the " .

sigrr-ificance of education of children in schooLs cannot be

oven-emphasized and cor:rses dealing wittr teachÍng methodologies

(of rmrsic) a¡e basic to the naintenance of the l_atten.rt

G. Observations Made Duni¡g the ExpÌoratory C_ournse

l'fany class members appeared shy and neticent to parrticipate

i¡ instrumental- activities. Some simply would not touch an j¡stnmrent

back in January. rt became necessary to aryange activities in the

large gmup situation whene the more subdued penson night tend to go

unnoticed. Students were i¡vited to come early to cl_ass on use the

i¡terrnission bneaks to try out any of the instruments. It was encouraging
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to see that eventually nore and more took advantage of this suggestion,

although some students neven did.

It was evident that those with sufficient musical background

were eager to e>çeniment with nev¡ ideas and that the nxrre j¡volved

they permitted themselves to become, the npre their confidence gr€r^r.

Tbenty-six people adnútted that thei:r self-concept regarrCing instnm-

ental e4periences defi¡itely impnrved whil-e the remai¡ing respondents

made no conment at al-l on th.is point. On the other hand, those lacking

j¡ ]<r¡owl-edge found the course clrallenging and at times frustnating.

It was engaging to see certain students pairing off as they

got to l.oow one another. As suggested by the McGir¡ley and McGinley

studyl9 people tended to be attracted to those deemed ttsuccessful-tt

withi¡ the gr.oup. The oçerienced musicians $rere attracted to one

anothen, whi.Le those feeling a little uneasy because of their lack of

brairring seemed to find refuge i¡ each other. The only two gentlemen

j¡ the course nost centainly nelied on each othen. However, it was

enlightening and enhear^teniag to note that the more people became

aware of each othen and thei:r Li¡nitations, some of the more }oowledge-

able nrusic students helped those without so much previous musical

knowledge.

Thene I^/as an overall impression that those with considerabte

music skiLls exhibited great enthusiasm a¡rd inte::est in the course.

It was obvious to the i¡stnuctor and to some of the prospective music

specialist students throughout the counse that the musically il-l-iterate

$ter€ expeniencing difficulties particularly when it came to activities

involving musical notation. There is no doubt in the i¡structonfs

nind tlnt had the course been restricted to only those possessing
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musical training, it would Ïiave pr^ogressed much nore quickly and woul-d

have been a ñìor€ extensive course. It is the researcherrs contention

that data compiled as a r€sult of the E>ploratory Cou:rse, the obsen¡a-

tion of students and their conurents given oraIly and on the question-

nai¡es helped to i¡rfluence the overall goals, objectives, and method

pnocedr:res as outlined jn thie course i¡r the next chapten. As the term,

ttspecialistts cou:rse'r woufd.indicate, a rÐre in-depth i¡tensive look

is necessar5l. Subsequently, the goaIs, objectives, and rnethods of

prrccedures outlined in the penultinrate chapter wiLl reflect a deeper

concenÈ:ation i¡ ar€as tl¡an was possible during the E>çloratory Course.
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CMPÏER FIVE

AI.¡ ELB,IENTARY MJSIC ÐUCATIO}'I COURSE DEALING

WTTFI CIASSROOM MUSICAL II'ISTRUME}ITS

Although the E>çloratory Cor:rse referned to j¡ Chnpte:r Four

was taught to a heterogeneous gnoup of people with diverse

backgrrcwrds i¡ music, thene are certain basics to be covered in

elementarSl music courses r.egardless of the musical bacþrrcr"rnd of

students. For this reason, it will be noted that some of the

activities i¡cluded r^rithjn the cunnent chapten were dealt v¡ith

during the E:ploratory Cou::se. Many of these activities, however,

vrill be given considerably nore trea'b¡rent while other aspects of

the course will be i¡troduced for the first time.

The general design for the prrcposed counse will be eclectic

in nature, drawing upon r€sources from a variety of music education

þends evident i¡ the education courses offered in North America

today. The areas of concern will be treated in varying degrees of

intensity frrrm pa:rt of a pa.ge to several pages in length, æd ongan-

ized in a vertical- fashion, that is, each topic will be dealt with

sequentially frorn its introduction through completion. The decision

to treat each topic i¡ this way does not necessa:rily mean that the

instructon need to fol-low the design in the orden laid out, but rathen,

with this type of vertical format--if he/she so desires--wonk i¡
sevenal areas simultaneously, picking up the. sequence of skill-s whenever

and whenever deemed appropniate.

101
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The description of the proposed course wil-I include the

following areas of concern:

A. Ovenal-I Goals,

B. Specific Objectives,

C. I'fouth and Environmental- Sounds,

D. Body Percussion Instrurnents,

E. Rhythm Band ïnstruments,

F. Homemade Instruments,

G. iVational FoIk Instruments,

H. Activities Associated \¡lith the Dalcroze .Approacir,

I. Activities Associated l^tith the Kodály Approach,

,.J. Activities Associated l^/ith the Onff-Schul-werk Approach

Involving Instrr¡nents of .l'felodic Percussion,

K. Recorders,

L. Keyboard Insbuments,

M. Accompanying St'ringed Instn-rnents,

N. Handbells,

0. Orchestral and Band Instruments.

Both methods of teachilg various i¡rstnuments and other i¡rforrnation

regarded as essential fon prrrspective music special-ists wil-I be

i¡rcluded withi¡r the course design. Sevenal refenences will- be made

to the Appendices which contai:r many additional facts.

Ttre proposed course would be best conducted using a combi¡r-

ation of the lectur.e-demonstnation format with audio-visual pnesenta-

tions, in a workshop setting where students can become involved with
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active experiences with all j¡struments. Because the cor.rse is
designed for the erernentary school situation references wirr be

made to the individuar child on grÐup of children, rather than to

the adult univer"sity students taking the course. This is not to

demean the university students i¡ *y way, but rather, neke l¡-im

a$¡are of the state of the childts m-i¡d by placing the cor.rrse i¡to
the context of a¡ actual teaching envirrrnment. The r^¡lriter feels

that such refemals to the child rather than the st'¡dent wi1l Ïrave

nrcre impact a¡rd meaning for those engaged in the cou¡se.

Any direct i¡structions or questions given or asked by the

teachen on children will be encloseci j¡ quotation nurks. For clarity
ar¡d br.evi$ sake, ttshett and tt5'outt wil1 refer to the teacher whiLe the

chitd or university st-udent wilt be denoted as "hen.

A. 0vena11 Goal-s

The overaÌl goals of the proposed counse are to provide:

a brief background on the use of cfassrr:om jrrstruments i¡r

elementary school settings from the lBBOts to the present

day, and reasons why music educators fi¡d it advantageous to

use cl-assrr¡om instruments i¡r elementar5l music o*g".t";l

general i¡formation regarding the background and philosophies

of Dalcrrrze, KodáIy, Orff, Suzuki, the Yamaha l{usic Cour.se,

Manhattanville Music Cumiculum llrrgram, a¡rd the Contemporary

Music hoject;2

class i¡struction j¡¡ the playing of a gneat variety of classroom

musical instruments;

1.

2,

I
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4. practical musical jnstrument e>periences for students i¡r music-

raking activities at the elementary school level tl-rrrugh a

developmental and sequential aporroach to the elemental concepts

of music;

5. an envirr:nment which wil-I foster a genuine interest and desire

i¡ l-earning about elementary musical instrument ex-oeniences

suitabl-e for el-ementar5l music-nnkilg ;

6. students with an al^rareness of how a¡r elementary child perceives

music-nnking expeniences.

B. Speci-fic Objectives

ltre specific objectives for the pncposed course may be stated

as follows:

1. Students wil-1 demonstratei thrroughout the course thei:r understanding

and use of techniques and apprrcaches to rnouth and envi:ronmental

sounds, body i¡struments, rhyLhm j¡rstnunents, homemade instnr-unents,

national folk i¡stnuments, melodic percussion, necordens,

keyboard instrurnents, accompanying stringed i¡stnuments, handbells,

and onchestral and band instruments.

2, By the conclusion of the course students should have demonstrated

thein ability to:

(a) understand the background, values, and reasons fon elementarSr

music education Þnrgrams utiJ-izing simple cl-assrr¡om musical

i¡struments;

(b) understa¡rd the basic philosophies wrdenrying contemporar5r

tr.ends i¡ music education;
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(c) demonstrate their understanding of the basic concepts of music

through instrumental e>çeniences ;

(d) use body, envinonmental, and mouth sounds wher^e appropriate;

(e) identify and show thei¡r ability in holding prroperly and

playing a variety of rhythm band and folk instuuments;

(f) classify instruments accordi¡g to thei-n tone qualities and

ranges;

(g) arrange si¡iple rhythm band selections with notation aopro-

pniate to specific grade levels;

(h) select aporopriate i¡rstruments for accompanyilg songs, poens,

fairy tales, nursery nhr¡nes, narrative dramatizations, æd

original comoositions ;

(i) rnake a homemade i¡rstuument(s) of thei¡ ov¡n choice and incor-

porate it (them) in an amangenent for improvised musical

iasfuurnents;

(j ) write accompaniments for nationa;l fotksongs using

characteristic tone qualities and nlryt)miic aspects

representative of appropriate nationaL instn-unents;

(k) be aware of va:rious activities than can be pursued

utilizing aspects related to the Dal-srrcze, Kodlly, and

Orff approaches to music education;

(1) demonstrate thejr ability to play mel-oclic percussion

instnuments;

(m) write osti¡ati art'angements for rhytìtni-c and melodic

instruments;
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(n) liandle the basics of olaying the soprano recorder;

(o) h,ave a J.rrowledge of the piano keyboard;

(p) demonstrate a basi'c Ìcrowledge of usirg sinple sfuinged

instruments;

(q) demonstrate the basics of handbell ringing;

(r) demonstrate basic use of chords on various accornpanyj_ng

inst'ruments;

(s) accompany themsel-ves on an i:rstrtment i^¡hiIe singing;

(t) show an aponeciation and uriderstanding of the contemporary

music idiom;

(u) be acquainted with the resourees r.egarding orchestnar and

band instruments;

(v) be aware of the many. r€sources available conunercially wìrich

nay be used to enhance their music teachìng.

C. Mouth and Environmental Sor¡nds

In order to establish an a$rareness of what constitutes sound,

. it is necessarr¡ to pose such questions as: Ithlhat is sor:nd? I¡lhat

rputh sounds can you nnJce without singing? trlJlnt sounds can you rnake

using tlr-ings from the environment? can you rrake the sound of the

wind, a cat, a honse, a moose, a zebra? what is.music? vJrrat makes

music?tt A child car¡not reproduce a sound unl-ess he Ï¡as heard it
before and can associate the sound with the object or thing that made

the sound. Once a child has established the readi¡ess prÐcess by

(a) becoming at^¡are of the sound, (b) categonizing the sound, (c) nìakfu€

a mental heaning of the sound, and (d) neprrcducing the sound, then he

is ready (e) to notate that sound. such simple notations or sound
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pictr:res develop a reading readiness for the flow from left to

right. With sound pictures (Illustration 5) drawn on the board,

the teacher can touch each pictr.me at which time the class responds

by nraking an oral utterance representative of that picture. Childnen

TLLUSTRATION 5

SOUND PICTURES

can nake sound pictur.es of their favourite sounds or of their own

rtlisteni¡g warktf experiences. A seasonal unit courd be created by

collecti¡g the different sounds heard on walks jn the autunn, winten,

spning or sunìrnen. With older children the cLass night record sounds

fn¡m thei:r warks on field trips and make a coì-Iage for a burretin

board by cutring out pictunes from nagazines or cataLogues that

represent loud and quiet sounds.

It is impontant to establish in a childts mi¡d the difference

between noise and music. Ttrough expeniencing various activities
involving noise and music he wirr soon reafize that it is the beat

on pulse that onganizes the sound and that musicat sour¡ds æeate a

pa.ttern of beat called rh5rthm.

Aften becoming ar¡rarae of the sounds anound him, the child must

lear'¡'r to categorize sound according to its tone qualities. rf asked
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hov¡ we perceive a sound, a child would pnrbably replyr rfI hea:r itrr.

HeIp the youngster to trseerr and rrtouch" sounds i¡ these v¡ays:

1. P-rt some i¡on fili¡gs on a piece of paper and touch a resonating

tuning fork to the paper.

2. Put i::on filings on a timpani head (preferably a plastic head)

and hun the fundamental note close to the head and see what the

resulta¡rt synpathetic vibrations cause the inon filj¡gs to do.

3. Pluck a string on any i¡strument so children ca¡r ttseett sound

in the vibrating stnilg.

4. Have a child hold a bass 4¡lophone tonebar by the nail hole a¡d

ask him to strike it hrith a ¡rnl-Iet. Can he I'feefrt the sound?

If asked, ttWhat nnkes music?tr chil-drenrs answers will likely
include rnchi¡es tjke the radio, stereo, and television or i¡str¡¡nents.

Hopefully, someone will say that oun voices can sing to neke music.

Thre following song (Illustration 6) is useful for encounaging

ch:ildren to put music into their bodies by clapping or touching

vanious parts of the body.
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ILUJSTRATION 6

TTSUCH A CIAPPING YOUR FlAl'lDSrl

Such a clap-ping your Ïlands
Such a tap-ping your nose

claF-ping your Ïnnds
tap-piag your nose

ne-ver did see, Such a
ne-ver did see, Such a

I
ï

I
I

ne-ver did see,
ne-ver did see,

Such a
Such a

clap-ping you: Ïnnds I
tap-ping youn nose f

ne-verî did see,
ne-ver did see,

Such a
Such a

clap-ping your hands oh you canrt catch me!
tap-ping youn nose oh you cantt catch me!

It is a useful anal-ogy to shorv children.that the heart gives

the body life on purse just as a beat gives pulse to music. several

activities can be done to enable children to hear beat:

1. Have children listen to each otherts hea¡rtbeat using a medical

stethoscope or an imprrcvised one (toil_et rolL tube).

2. Record a childfs heartbeat using a good microphone.

3. Listen to the hear"tbeat of a Det.
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4. Run ch-ildren in a gznnasium until they are puffing, then lay them

flat On thein stonrachs on the floon on acnoss a desk and have

then listen to their own heartbeats.

5. Ask each child to lie on his stomach at home in bed with his ea¡

directly on the mattress and listen to his own heartbeat.

Request children to.put the beat into their legs (patschen)

and once they have established the beat, the teachen can recite a

rh5nne, nnrking dov¡n on the board in a single dol.¡nward stnoke, the beat.

(Illusbration 7)

ILIIISTRATION 7

MARI(ING THE BEÆI

One two tie my shoe,lltt
Ttrnee four shut the doon,Irlt
Five six pick up sticks,
tltl
Se-ven eight lay thern straight,lrr¡
Nine ten a big fat hen.

'flt l-ooks like the nwnber one, class, but j¡r music we call- it tah.rr

Stop the class if a child does not keep the beat but goes i¡to the

rhythm of the rvords, e.g. I t n I . Caution the child that a heartbeat

car¡r¡ot say rh5mes. With fi,¡rthen exanrples, the children will learn

tlnt rhymes have a lifespan as long as the pulse or beat does. Have

a child come up and draw the tahs on a sound.ârï\)w¡ e.g. Il I Lll-l+
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while the class r"ecites another rh5me. Because the child at the

board is i¡ reality the conducton in clnrge of the beatr the class

must patschen i¡ time to his drawing. Stress even divisions i¡r time

and space while drawing the tahs. The tah always comes on the bottom

of the downbeat. Children can also practice drawing the beat on

newsprint or even classified advertisements fnom the newspapen in

brightly coloned felt pens. This virtually becomes a pennranship

exercise using gross nx¡tor skil-Is.

Ask children to feel the beat behi¡d their eã.rs, ]srees, neck,

ar¡kl-es, urists, æd anns. By flipping the arrns up and dor^¡n they can

feel the weight of thein Ïnnds on the downbeat. ff asked to say a

rhyme while doing this notion with their arrns, the beat tends to

creep into the voice as the arm ncvenent fonces out the ai:c in the

voice in a rhythrnical fashion. All mcvement comes fnom i¡side the

cÏ¡est. Ask the ch-ildren to feel the beat without saying the rh5rme

at which time the teacher draws the sil-ent beat or rest, e.g. Ã .

Now the ch:il-dren can patschen the beat or tah on thein legs and

feel the armsr weight i¡ the rests. Children wjLl also enjoy

naking up thei.:n ovrn sound/silence compositions by using combinations

oftahsandnestsr€.g.fl1É llll 15 ll lllã . Foradded

i¡terest children can make up sound/silence drum messages of th:ree

and foun beat durations. (fllustnation B) One child can notate the

pattern on the board or chart while another child plays it on a drum.

It is important to teach children to respect silence as well as sound.
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ILIIISTRATION B

DRUM I'{ESSAGES

D. Body Percussion Instnuments

E>çenience in r"hythnic r¡ucvement is basic to musical grrrwth.

The chjLdrs or^¡n body is his first musical i¡sbument. Action 
"ong"3

rray be sung by children so they nray become aware of thei:: body

percussion i¡stn¡nents. By adding as ma.ny action phrases as you

w"ish liketttap your head, touchr youn J*rrees, touch youn toesttr yolf

can i¡troduce the childr"en to sequencing. Have the children perfo:rn

action songs i¡ a circle, with each child giving a ner¡¡ action. Tn

this way childnen can visually rnatch a inovement to the child i¡ the

circLe who suggested it.

Although childnen will discover many parts of the body that

can become percussion instn:ments, only for::r such instrunents (as

used i¡ Orff-Schulwerk) will be.used extensively, namely: the foot

stamp on the floor, the patschen on the thighs on legs, the clapping

of hands directly i¡ front of the chest, ar¡d the snapping of the

fingers high in the aj:r. Insist on showilg for:r disti¡rct levels of

body sounds for later this will represent the soprano (snap), alto

(clap), tenor (patschen), and bass (foot stanp) levels of pitch.

Because the playing of body pencussion is a pre-nequisite for pne-

j¡strunental training, insist that children use thei:n body percussion
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corr€ctIy. For instance, when patschening on clapping, ttplaying one

layer of ski¡ only" shoul-d deten the over enthusiastic child fnom over-

pounding the beat into his ski¡r. The vertical clappi¡rg posture, that

is, whene one h,and (pafrn dov¡-rward) claps dor¿nward onto the other

stationar5i Lland (pa1m upward), is nost impontant fon the clapping

hand is i¡ the position for playing practical-Iy all j¡stnrrnents while

the stationary hand is si¡nil-ar to the striking su¡rface of a¡¡ i¡strum-

ent. Al-so encourage childnen to alten'rate left and right hands. Neven

pernri-t a child to slam his hands i¡to one another"

Encourage ch-il-dren to notate the fou¡r body percussion jnsþr¡r-

ents and nn)<e up thein or^ar body pencussion scores. (Illustr.ation 9)

TLLUSÏRATTON 9

BODY PERCUSSION SCORES

Snap:
Clap:
Patschen:
Foot:

x

x ",/ 
"^,/"r'/ ' x

\-^¿'x \x

E. Rhrythm Band Instn:ments4

Sevenal philosophies Ïrave been supported. over the years as to

how to introduce nhythm band i¡struments to chil-dren.

1. llave the total cl-ass participate immediateJ-y where every chil-d

has a char¡ce to experiment with an instrument.

2. Pu1I each i¡¡stnument out of a trsound boxtt filIed with ínstruments

and listen to each i¡rstrument separately.

3. llave each i¡strument laid out in the open and have it denonstnated

by the teacher or an olden student as to how it is played, and the
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category of sound to which it belongs.

Because total clnos eruots in the fi¡st suggestion, and chiLdren tend

to negard the 'rsound boxrf as a toy box, and that j¡struments piled

i¡to a box can easily be damaged, the thfud al-ternative seems to be

the wisest way of intrr¡ducing i¡struments to small child::en.

If at aII r¡ossibl-e try to pncvide one insbument fon each

child j¡ the classroom; however, it must be noted that some i¡strum-

er¡ts need to be used spa:ri¡gIy. fnstruments shoul-d be played irl a

relaxed Ílannen. Draw on lift out the music sounds gently rather than

poLlnd the sor:nd into it. Inhate as you prepaï'e to play the instrument.

Teachers must devetop in children a respect fon each i¡rstnr¡nent no

matter how simple on sophisicated that i¡strument might be.

If the rnusic faciliÇ has sufficient room available, it is

advisable to trace in black felt pen a¡¡ outli¡e (fllusbration 10)

of each i¡strr¡nent on colored bristol board, using different

colored sheets fon each sound category. In this rrrtnnen, childnen

car¡ visr¡alIy e-ategonize the j¡strument i¡to one of the seven fanrilies

of sound, i.e. nirrging, clicking, scnaping, ratrling, jingling,

membnanic, ild wind categonies. It also teaches the ch:il-d to put the

instn¡nent back i¡r its proper pIace, a¡d offers the teacher a chance

for a quick check that atl jnstnrments have been neturned at the end

of the lesson.
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IIJJJSTRATIOI{ 10

OUTLINES OF RHYT}Ì,Í I¡ISTRUMINTS

ryYffi

Each i¡strument should be inb.oduced as to name, category of

sound, and ways of holding and playing the i¡strument.S This will

take more than one period with young.clr-ildren; perhaps al-l- the

j¡rstnrnents j¡r one sound category could be introduced i¡ one lesson

and some activitiesdone with those i¡stn¡nents, thus perrnit-ting each

child to try all i¡struments. Once all the i¡stnrments have been

i¡troduced, necognition games can be played wheneby:

1. a child plays an j¡strument and the class names it (visual-/aura1

recognition);

2. a cÏ¡-ild plays ar¡ i¡rstrument and the class names it while their

eyes are cl-osed (aural recognition only);

3. a child recognizes an i¡strument fnom its outline shape or

picture;

4. a child names the sound category to which tlnt instmment belongs;

5. a child can develop ilr elementary concept of pitch by deter.nr:ining

the low and high pitches of such instrunents as the two-tone

woodblock, bongo drums, æd the slide whistle.

ôA@ tr
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If a teachen asks children to tell her about musicians, they

will probably come up with many attributes and among them wiU- be the

nxrst va.J.uable possession of all musicians--a paír of good earsi In

order to stness the impontance of using ea:rs to listen with, Barbara

Grenoble tel-Is a charrning story of TJ-rnothy Mouse, a soft, Brayr furq¡

toy nrouse withr very lar.ge, pin)< ears.

As you ean see, linothy ha.s uerg big eans but
he did not aLuays haue them. Ti,mothy used to üea? a
big Vnt uhen he uent out to pLay in the uoods. )ne
doA, he saa a z,abbit uith Long" pointed things on his
head. Tí.mothy asked the rabbit, 'tl"Ih.a.t are those things?t'

ttÞtrhy, theytre edrs, Timothy!"
t'Do you see through the taLL grass uith youz, ears?'l

queried Timotny, ttDo you run on AouÍ, ea?s through the
fieLd? Do you smeLL uith them? Do you eat uith yout
ears?" questioned the curious mouse.t')h, graeious no!" Laughed the z,abbit,
uith nrg ears and hear many beautifuL sot¿nds,"

"lleLL, hou couLd I get a pair of Listening eats?¡'
't?he more earefuLLy you Lísten, Timothg, the more

Aour ea?s uiLL gnoa and soon you uíLL be abLe to hear
many uondenfuL sounds. "

lùeLL, Tinothy began Listeníng e1)e? so catefuLLy,
At fírst he heard uery quiet, things Like ants taLkíng in
the gxass. )ne day, Timothy had sueh a headache that euen
hís lu.t didn't feel quùte z,ight, I,lhen he put his
paus to his aehing head, he feLt tuo Lwnpy things
under hi.s hat, He took his Vøt off anã u\nt do
you thínk he found? 6

At this poínt the excited response fnom the childr.en should be

rn¡st r:nani¡rous. Tirncthy can become the mascot of the c1ass.

Childnen love to r,.¡nite about Tinrothyts'listenjrrg adventures

with the clicking jnstruments, the scraping i¡rstruments and so on.

Notate a four beat body pencussion score on the board and

ask children if the foot starp is a loud on quiet sound. (Caution:

rrsoftrr is a tactile sensation, not an aural- sound. ) Ask them what

j¡stn¡nent could be used to represent the stamp. Go through the

"I Lísten
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body percussion score using an i¡sbument i¡ place of each body

sound. (Illustration 11)

ÏLUJSTRATION 11

INSTRLJI'Gr\T SCORE DEVEL,OPÐ FROM A BODY PR.CUSSION SCORE

Snap:

CIap'

Patschen,

Foot:

finger castanets

sa¡rdblocks

finger cynbals

A sound/silence accompaniment can be made up by aski¡g

sevenal chjLdren to give you their favot¡:ite sotnd (tah) or silence
(rest)¡ €.g. ls lt llá I | É Í51 I l5ll5t. Have one i¡strument
play this sound/siLence accompaniment fi-nst, then have a contrasting

i¡sþr¡nent play the patterr-r bacjq^rards, and. finally have both

i¡stnuments prayÍng thei:n pafrerns si¡nr-rItaneously. This is a rudi-
mentary example of tramony.

7. The Detselopment of Rhlttlun

Thrus fan, children have been working with the beat of

sound (tah) and the be¿t of silence ( f ). In orden to i¡trcduce

nhyEhm to them, have a child tap out four beats on a drt¡:r while you

tap the nhythm of a nu:rsery rhyne on claves. (il-rustration 12)

Have the next chil-d tap out four- beats while you tap the second lj¡e
of the rhyme, a¡¡d so on, until the rh5rme is completed.

dnm
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IITUSTRATTON 12

INTRODUCING R}IYT}IM

Teacher(ctaves¡ tlnl llnl llnl ntfll lnnl
child (dnum) A I I I I B I I I ¡ c I I I I Dl t t I El I I I

Ba:: Ii¡es can be added wherever another child took up the beat, with

a double bar li¡e at the end to signify that the rh¡rme and rhythm

have come to a complete stop. (Illustration 13)

ÏLIIISTRATIOT'I 13

INTR.ODUCII\]G BAR LT}.IES

I tn llr rn

tt
Stu - aJrt

r r n 'l n I n 'l' n n 
' lf

,l

rn this way, you car¡ i¡boduce the I'winged' notes ( [-l ) as ti ti.
Tt¡e tahs ( I ), ti tis ( r-l ), and nests c Ã I are a¡alogous to

walkìng, mnning, and stopping.

Anothen way to neke the i¡troduction of rhythm interestirrg

is to have each child tap out the rhythm of his ov,rn name (rl-lustra-

tion 14) on a ta¡nbor¡rine or tamboun as you hold the instrument in

frr¡nt of you, directly j¡ the çenten of the childts nidlj¡e.

ÏLIIJSTRATION 14

FINDING THE RFIYTFM 0F YOUR I'lAl.{E

I
John

r-l I

Em-i-ly
rìl

E - lrtjz - a - beth
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This simple exer.cise can telI the observant teacher nnny things

about each mernber of the class.

1. I,rtrich is the dorni¡a¡¡t hand of the child?

2o The child who tends to back off fr.om the tambor¡ri¡e is probably

trying to get the i¡strument in his far-point vision area.

Children under seven often have better far-poj¡rt or distance

vision. Prior to this age thei:: eyes wonk independently of

each other at first until they become well- coordi¡ated.

3. If a child tilts or rrþves his head as he taps the ta:nbourine,

he likely is trying to block out one eye which cannot focus on

something at the same tjme as the other eye. His eye feeds

nin the \^rrong depth perception so he rnisses the target.

4. If a ch-ild avoids looking at the tambor:ri¡e but taps out the

rhythm of Ì¡-is name, he is relucta¡rt to use his near-pojnt

vision, th,at is, the distance from the end of h-is outstretched

fingens at armts length to his eyes.

2. RhUtTtn Band Work B! Rote

In order to develop muscula:r control, a rhythrnic sense, æd

self-disciplÍne, a teacher can use a variety of clapping and singing

games which serve as prerirnirnry readiness fon actual rhythm band

activities" Children nay echo a short nhythm pafrern given by the

teachen on thein i¡rstruments. Childnen can be invited to nn]ce

suggestions as to what j¡sbuments they r¡ould use to dessr"ibe

slow or fast nnving things, on loud and quiet things. Shont songs

featuring the solo use of one particular i¡stnument can help the
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child necognize tlnt i¡st¿"ument and sot¡nd category. t¡Jhen several

of these songs are leanned a matching game may be used where chirdnen

nnrst recogníze which instr¡¡ment to use as they hea¡ the appnopriate

rmlsic. Question and answen phrases (Illustnation 15) n¡ay be used as

well to encounage childnen to use their voices as well as an j¡strument.

ILIUSTRATION 15

QUESTION AND ANSUIm

Question:
r-T
SS

t--l
SS slssm

t-l r-1 I
MMSSM

l¡lho would like to play the dn.nl?

l-l t-r I

I would Ifüe to play the drum?

Songs nay be sung featuning troo contrasting i¡stn¡nents.

hobably the easiest way to j¡rvol-ve children in nhythm band activ-

ities is to use nu¡nben songs where a specified instrument plays

when a number occuns in the song. Once chil-dr"en have learned about

repeated r"hythn-ic patterns (osti¡nti) they nay accompany a song with

a simple nhythrnic pattern like I I n I . Songs about animal-s on

other creatu::es on things can natch an appropriate instrument to

the sot¡nd.
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Chi-l-d¡en love to c::eate thein ovar parade featuring a numben

of i¡sûuments playing on the beat, on on everS/ othen beat, or on

the unit beat in conloound time, e.g. l. h 6,
I

and 12 time, when
I

the piano or rrecolding plays the music.

The story of composers rrny be irrtmduced by adding easy

j¡stnumental parts to a piano version or synphonic necordilg of a

familiar Schubert l'larch or Mozart Mi¡uet. The use of ninging instrirm-

ents i¡ one section with clicking i¡stnr¡nents j¡r the second section,

r^rith a repeat of the former section, can serve as an i¡troduction

to the ABA ternarry form, or as the childnen Þrefer to call it--the
trsandwichrr form!

Childnen enjoy creating ner^r wor''ds about ins¡r:ments to

familiar melodies like "O1d }iacDonald Had a Farm (Band)t'. To enhance

sound discni¡ú¡ation i¡r child::en, play a piece on the piano, e.g. an

Indian Dance, a¡d ask the class what i¡sþume¡rt(s) would go best with

th,at selection. I^Il¡ich i¡stn¡nents w'oul-d they choose to reDresent a
ffmarshmallowfr or ftclattenj¡g skeleton bonesr'? The i¡rtroduction to

dynarnics could be incorporated by asking a child what i¡rstrtunent

would best descnibe a bnight yellow color (loud sounding instrument)

or a pastel pink shade (quiet sounding j¡strument).

Instrtunents nny be chosen to heighten dramatic effects in a
poen, fairy tal-e, or nurser5¡ nh5nne. A story with characters nepre-

sented by a variety of j¡stnuments may be used, e.g. ¿tn j¡rsbument

to represent these cha¡actens j¡r rrGoldil-ocks and the Thu.ee Bearstr,

Goldilocks, the tlrree beans, the thnee chairs, the three beds and so

forth. sirnilar'Iy, a fanrilian descriptive FÐem rìay be retold by using

uJt
8
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j¡struments only a¡d no narration j¡ the sourid setti:rg.

3, Rhlttitn Band. Ilork tlith Notati,onT

An easy way to present rhythm band notation to children is

to sing the fanuilia-n song, "Bingot', æd substitute a different

i¡strurnent for each l-etter of the dogts naner €.go g = guiro¡

I = ta¡nbor:nine, j,l = dn¡nr G = rhythm sticks, æd 0 = finger c5rmbals.

On each verse, cut out one letter of BINGO i¡ orden to c¡reate a netv

name for the dog. This pnocedune can al-so be reversed. (fl_l,ustration 16)

ILIT]STRATION 16

IIBTNGOII

r-1
NG
¡-l
NG
l'l

N'lr
T]
11

Rhythnic pattenns may be notated on the boardr flashcards,

ftarrnel board, charts or j¡ studentsr notebooks. There are Íìany

ways to notate rhythm band scores:

j¡dicates the rhythm.1. Size and spatial

A
I

relationship

A
l

A
I

Verse 1:

Vense 2:

Verse 3:

Verse 4:

Verse 5:

Verse 6:

I r-l
Ï¡IG
I r-1
ING
s t-l

NG
fTl

lJ

ÉT7
f tr

I

0
I

0
I

0
I
0
I

0

5

I
B

5

å

5

f
t

OR

tt
BÏ
ll
BI
llBI
llBT
lá

B

t5

I

0
5

f
I
.s

5

AAA



2. s]rlnbol at the start of each ri¡e i¡rdicates which instmments

are to be played. A otr Tr i. I I n I

PorDr. lll ILJ

123

3. A sy:rboJ- may be placed over an appropriate word on syIIa.ble.

XXXX
skip, skip, skip to my lou,

4. A s5anbol may come on ever5/ beat or every othen beat on special

synbols c¿n be used for soecial effects.

5. Ihe use of a dash is used to i¡dicate allowÍng the tone to

sustain on conti¡rue. It does not rnea¡r a rest i¡ this case.

Let it ring fon three beats.

X

e
w

{ þ - 
Let it ring fon four beats.

6. Leaves spaces on insert nests to indicate the i¡sùrument is to

nenni¡sir.ent. 
å åÖ å

9599Átr
7. It is prefenable not to begin rhythm band pieces on the upbeat

as it is difficult for the music a¡rd the players to enter

exactlytogethen. llllln nlltll,1 ,1

XX
B
ðP'.^*"*

x
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8. Notate symboJ-s vei:tical-Iy when they are to be sounded simultan-

eously. X
åç

ffi
U

9. For insbwnents having two tones you must indicate which tones

are to be played.

f_L¡ _-t-ñ-:l ËiL€ q
low high left right up downwtÇËÐ
one side only to be played

10. TY¡o or npre of the same i¡strunrent in varrying sizes may be noted

as follows:n@ å å Fw RLHLHLMH

H I L orx,t xI__r_r__r I Iwlx IT

??,î
I ll , xIxtIx x x or' 

ï 
x 

i 
x i

XXvt
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11. The guirr: may show the djrection of the scrapen with ¿urowsn

t

U

rn addition, there ane numerÐus rhythm band recordings avairabre,

some of which e>çlore notational systems of their ov¡n.

In order to i¡voIve children in the væiting of their ov¡ri

nhythm band arnangements there ar€ several points to keep irr tTlind

reganding centai¡ ch,aracteristics of nhythm j¡struments.

1. Centaj¡r j¡strr¡nents are suited only to fast (clicking) o::

slow (ringÍng) ::hythnr-ic patterns.

Some i¡struments like the stick castanets a¡e best fon a

conti¡uous slnking sorlrrd.'

Some instruments are not capable of shont sounds (gong) on

sustai¡ed sounds (claves), thenefore, neserve eighth notes ( n )

fon the instruments capable of producing sho:rten sou¡rds and the

haff ( J ) and whole ( O ) notes for the sustainÍng type of

instnrment.

E:ncounage the child to watch the tone colors iri thei¡ anangements,

€ogn finger cymbals on othen light instn¡rnentation is suitable

fon accompanyixg a lullaby while a rnarch demands a mcre boist-

erÐus scoring.

There are subtl-e differences between the trill (between two notes

on a melodic percussion i¡strument); the noIl (with sticks on a

dnrn on suspended cynbal, as well as the thumb ro11 on the tam-

bou:rine); the tnerolo (rapid novement with a stick or beaten on

r-1
11

r"1
1+

t

.t

2.

3.

4.

5.
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a tniangle); and the shake (caused by rotation of the wrist on

alrn, e.g. ta¡rbor¡li¡e, beIIs, stick castanets).

In alt rhythm band activities instruments must be played

nmsically and neven allowed to be rn-isused. Rhythm band r¡or"k is the

first step towards guiding a sensitive a¡rd musically l-itenate child

into a discrini¡ative listener.

4. RhutVt¡n Band hlonk With )Lder ChíLdnen

Improvisation on nhythm ba¡d j¡strurnents can be challenging

for the elementar5l child and can be used to j¡rtroduce ternarlr, nondo,

and sonata rondo fo:¡ns. Fon example, i¡ a rondo form, the class coul-d

be i¡volved in a group activity for section A, while selected students

imprrcvise i¡strumentaIly on the B, C, and D sections. In addition,

question and answen conversations ca¡¡ be camied out on two contrast-

ing instruments with students workÍng in pains.

Fn Homemade fnstnuments8

In the Faculty of Educationts Integrated Prognam at the

University of Ma¡ritoba, classes have been conducted where students

construct their or^¡r drums, -trrbular ba¡red i¡struments, and >ryfo-

phones. If time pernLitted, a homemade instrument laboratory where

students engaged i¡ such an enterprise could be of benefit. Thene

ar€ many books on the conrnencial manket today giving i¡lstnuctions

on how to construct a wide variety of simple to complex homemade

instruments.
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Children see¡n to enjoy o:eating their own musical i¡stnrments

and often wil-I create some intenesting amangements for them. Some

of the activities outlined i¡ the Rhythn Band section above ca¡ be

easily adapted for use with homennde instruments.

G. tlational FoIk Instrt¡nents9

Fol-k on etÏ¡nic percussion i¡strtsnents may be used fon social

or? r€creational enjoyment as u¡ell- as stjmulate a gneaten i¡terest j¡r

Social Studies thrrcugh cornelation activities. To the older children

chr,ar"acteristic nhythnic pattenns of Afnican and La.tj¡r American instn¡n-

ents can be taught.10 A va:riety of improvised folk instrtnnents can be

played to create African tribal on jungle music wh-ich can be effectively

incorporated j¡rto the Social Studies pnogram.ll

H. Activities Associated lrlith the Dal-croze Apprr¡ach12

The Dalcrrcze system develops an ar^rarôeness of nusic tlrough

bodily npvement where the child literalIy uses his enti¡e body as a

musical instrunent in interpreting sounds. The child integnates his

body actions with the music he is listening to at the time. Individ-

uality is always encounaged and rnany musical concepts and understa¡rd-

ings can be developed, such as shaping a nel-odic contotr with the

arln or1 entire body. Dynamics, nmsical'form, and nrood ca¡r be expressed

with their bodies a¡rd because of thejr involvement i¡ physical move-

ment and listeni-ng, there is little tjme fon arry misbehaviour.

Tlu.ough this total i¡rvoLvement in physical- activity the child can
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e>er€ss hinself fneely, thus gaining self-confidence and utilizing
por^rer.s of concentration and intelligence in his improvised nrove-

ments. Movement activities also encourage development of nruscular

coordi¡ation.

In order to establish the basic body tenpo of each child,

Banba:na Grenoble begins with children seated i¡ a circle, and she

asks them to put on ityour good listening shoes'r. She then, while

asking a child to walk around the outside of the circl-e, natches

that childrs walking tempo by playing rhytlrn sticks. Once everyone

is following the chil-drs basic body tempo, the verse, 'fletrs go

walking, walking, walking/ Let's go walkilg, far, far awayrr is

spoken. I¡lhen the child hears the second verse, rrletts r-un home

again, hone again, home again/ Letts run home again, that same daytt,

he rm¿st neverse his direction and nwr back to his spot in the circle

by the fixal word, "day". Ttris type of ci:rcl-e activity can be done

oven a¡d oven again until everS¡ child has lnd a chance to bcy it.
Graduallye the basic ternpo of the class as a whole can be establ-ished

for further ense¡¡bl-e novement activities.'

In wÏ¡at she r"efeu:s to as the rfBasic Movement Conetr Ba:rbara

Grenoble involves children in walkilg and running both forwards and

baclcçvards, warking with toes tur.ned inward and outward, walking on

toes and heels, hopping, jumping, skipping, and galloping. The

teacher gives the beat for these activities on a hand dnum on claves,

howeven, care must be exercised in the following areas:

(a) Fon primarry children, ask them to put on'rthein listening shoes";

fon order children, ask thenr how fast they can react to sounds.
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(b) The speed of the basic wal-k is deternd¡ed by the age of the

chiJ-ùen, e.g. older children walk slowen with longer steps.

(c) In slower npvements chil-dren rnust l-eann to flow ttrough time

and spa.ce.

(d) ALtennate the lead off foot so that the dorninant foot does not

always do the leading.

(e) Check that children move about freely arrd not always in a
circle or i¡ one direction.

(f) In orden to avoid abn:pt stops, give them a tapping signal fon
ttready stoprr, e.g. n I . This cadence pnepar€s them fon the

anticipated stop. For the n¡:r ("iogging" for the older children),

gnadual-ly slow dov¡n the dm¡n beat.

(g) The teachen should walk.norrnally whiJ-e tapping the ha¡rd drwn

and not try to follow the chiLdrents npvements.

(h) Give di:rections venbally so that they can pnepare for the new

novement. Laten on when the clúIdren ar-e fanilia¡ with the

basic npvement cor€, you can flow from one movenent i¡to a¡othen

without stopping or giving fwthen verbal instructions.

(i) Check the length of phrases you give fon one panticular novement,

for too long a pa.ttern causes boredom and disciprine problems.

(j) ff a child is the l-eader, everS¡one must follow the temoo tirat he

gives on the dnnn.

(k) I,{hen walklng with the toes tr-rned in and out, insist th,at the

children give them equaÌ time to exercise. This npvesnent

strengthens both sets of muscl-es and develops frexible posture

as children must pivot ín the hip to constantly regain thei-r

balance.
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(1) hlhen walking on their toes a¡rd hee1s, children nn:st ¡r¿i¡tai¡r

balance because they are conti¡rually goilg off their center of

gravity.

(m) The jumps must have a certain heaviness to them. Use arms

to swing up fon the jr-unp. The leader should nefl-ect this

heavi¡ess i¡ the drtrn by swinging it upward and tapping it
as he l-ands on the downr¿ard nxction.

(n) ALternate hoppilg on each foot by giving an accent on the drwn

wheneven the chil-dren are to change feet.

(o) Because skipping i¡rvolves continually crossing the raidline,

it is difficult to do i¡ a cj¡cle. Instead, h,ave young child-

ren skip j¡r a straight line initially.
' (p) The skip irr neality is a combination of the step and the hop

only in a three on four beat pattefir, i.e. shont-long

t lt rtr I or rlrî n . The gal1op is the reverse, ine.

long-short ll'lt'll c

All movement work serves as i-eadup activity to impnovised dance

movements and eventually to folk dancing.

I. Activities Associated trntith the Kodál-y Approachl3

The basis of any music program is to cuLtivate the childfs

voice. It is unfortunate that far too many prinnr^y teachers endanger

the vocal development of a young chjl-d by teaching songs set in too

wide a nange with large j¡terval-s. Kodály believed that a chil-d will

not learn to sing i¡ tune if forced to sing diatonic melodies too

soon. The main thing to do is to have children sing the five

pentatonic tones accurately, then, when the half steps (semitones)
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are inhrcduced Iater, the child wiJ-l accept thern without difficuJ-ty.

Teachers must be selective in choosing the best musical l-iterature

for children to e>çenience, begirning with singing game songs whene

movement and singing are si¡n:ltaneous, md nxrving on to the wealth

of cultural folksongs of their ovn particular negion on countny.

In all- tlrree European methods, the use of sol-fa teachíng,

ear traj¡ing, and inner hearing exercises are important, not onty

through singing, but also j¡ nelation to the use of untuned a¡rd melo-

dic percussion i¡sbruments a¡d recondens.

Following are some exencises incorporating feati:res of the

Zo:rtán KodáIy approach:

(a) \¡lalkthepulse (l lll ) while singinga songorcl-appirigan

osti¡nto against it. A more difficult task is to walk the pulse

( llll )r clap an osti¡ato ( lt ¡'tt) and sing the nhfihnLic

time names of the song togethen. (fllustration 17)

ÏLLUSTRATIOÌ'I 17

rrrRERE JACQUES"

Rhythm: ta ta ta ta ta ta ta ta ta ta taa ta ta taa

Osti¡ntorll I I t fl l'I I Ìl Þ t I Ìt I I t

pulse: ¡ t I t t I I t I I ll t I I I

Rh¡rthm: ti ti ti ti ta ta ti ti ti ti ta ta ta ta taa ta ta taa

osti¡r,ato:l'I t't I t'I t'I I ft Flt rt t'll
Pulse: t t t I ì I t t I I lt I I ll
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(b) Have the teacher sing a chi-l-drs name and that child:responds

by singing and motioning the hand signals fon the pitches.

Then the class sings back the nhythmic tjme rnmes on pitch.

(Ill-ustration 18)

ILIUSTRATION 18

HAND SIGNAL SI].'IG]NG A}iD CIAPPING

Teacher:

ttMa - ry Ro - bert - sonrt

Maqy sings and
signals:

Class sirgs and
claps:

Class sings
and signals: do

SO ru-

ta

1a

titi!-
Ld.

rìl-

(c) The teachen can sing a phnase of a song to f'Ioo[ while giving

the Ïnnd signals fon the pitches. Aften each phrase the class

sings the syllables back with the hand signals. (Illustration 19)

ILLUSTRATION 19

LEAR}IING A SONG FROM HAI.ID SIGMLS

Teacher:
u.

=,F4

ìv l!
t^l wv-

1oo loo loo 1oo loo l_oo 1oo loo 1oo

do Ìnl_ Itì:L ÍLL do do do
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Another variation of th-is is to use the hand staff (Illusþation 20)

to i¡dicate pitches.

ILruSTRATIOI'I 2O

FIAND STAFF

kæ
Children can al-so guess a songts title, notate it, or even tnanspose

it fnom lnnd signals or the hand staff.

(d) TYy singirrg one phrase of a song, then on a sigrnl by the

teachen, stop sing:-ng out loud but thi-r¡i< the next pTrrase until

another signal is given at which time you resume singing. This

is an excellent way fon testing the chil-drenrs 'tinner hea:nìrrgrr.

(e) A teachen can sing a song and when she stops, a pupil must give

the syllable of the last note sung.

(f) Try singing a melody, e.g. "Fnère Jacquesr', æd clap it in ca¡on

with yor.r singing. (Illustration 21)

ÏLUJSTRATION 21

SINGII'IG AND CI.A.PPIIIG A CAI'ION \^IlTtl YOURSELF

Sing: l l l t l l l l lld l l J n n l I f'l f.t l l ¡ l J l td

Clap:llttlllllrdltcnn¡tnnltìlcllld
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(g) Vocal osti¡ati can be added to a song for added Ïrarn'onic effect.

ILTUSTRA|ION 22

VOCAL 0STII'IATI

Song: f'Swing low, Sweet Chariotrr

Osti¡rato I: (taken from the rhythm of the r^:ords, 'rSwing low,

chariotr,) J J n J
1o re do do re

Ostinato ïï: (taken from the words "svring low'r) f f -

Ia fa

As mentioned earlier, the concepts of Zoltán Xoaáfy and Cart Orff

are often combi¡ed as they complement one another so ably.

1lr
J. Activities Associated lùith the Orff-schuLwenk Appnoach-'

,{lthough this researcher incor.oorates va:rious aspects of

sevenal music education philosophies in her teaching, her own view-

points are most closely allied with those proposed by Cart Orfffs

Schulwerk. Rhythm is developed from speech patterns, using single

words, plrases, or nurserry rh5rmes, then body percussiOn i¡rstnmrents

are e>çloned and finally þansferned to the i¡stn-¡n"rents. Gnadually

melody evolves frr:m the nhythm, finst viith trvo, then three, four, and

five notes of the pentatonic with plenty of improvisation encouraged.

The tonal range is extended to i¡rclude majon and nri¡ron scales as

well as other n¡cdes like the Dorian and Mixolydian. Chordal accom-

paniment progressions ar€ preceded by borrduns, drones, Ðd ostinati.

The Schulwerk constitutes one attenpt to nurture and encourage the

development of childrents musical creativity thnrugh improvisation.
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As with Dalcroze, the Schul-wenk incorponates movement i¡to
dranatizations involving com-olete body novement. Movement, the

spoken r^¡ond and/or singing, listening skilIs, Ðd i¡struments ar€

used in creating impressions of interpretive dr-aratizations of

listening selections.

rt wilr be apparent frrcm what is to follow that the majonity

of the prooosed counse is based on the orff-Schul-wenk. rt will be

noted tlnt what follows has a nixtune of activities fon the young

pri:rury child as well as for the older" erementar5z chi.l-d.

speeeh: correct prrrnunciation, clean enunciation, pnfpen inflection,

effective use of emphasis, avoidance of nx¡notonous i¡tonation, as

wel-I as i¡audible and prrrper'breathing are asÞects of speech that a

teachen must be aware of when training hen students. she shouLd

classify voíces i¡to tnree gr¡oups: those with a high pitched light
qualiþr those in the ¡niddle range, ild those with quite a ful-r a¡d

lower pitch. clean articul-ation leads to correct vocal placenent.

rn order to nake chi]dnen arÁrare of the nany sounds the voice is

capabl-e of producing besides the regurar speaking voice, one rray

er¡gage i¡ several speech exercises that will exDlore several l-eve1s

of pitch, various registers (fal-setto, hum, whisper, nasal), and

dynainic level-s.

language is pulse--it is the noot of nhythm. By developìng

a keen awareness for language, th-is can l-aten be successfully trans-

ferred to singing, body percussion, and rnusicar- i¡stnuments. By

analyzing the drrnation jn fotr plrases, chirdren can comprrehend
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rhythmic figures because they associate the rhythm with the words

learrred earl-ier. Such names selrve as nodels until the association

of the word and nhythm is secure. (Il1usüration 23)

ILTIJSTRIT|ION 23

SPffiCH ATID RHYTIM ASSOCTATION

lltl
Finst come fi¡st sen/e

r-1 n r-1 r-t
See you Ia-ten al--l-i- ga-ton

¿
Keep

J
cool

o
i^Iait

For the next step, body j¡strtrnrents can be added, i.e. snaPs ( lltl )t

patschen (nnnn), claps ( d d ), and foot stanlos ( e ), and

finally, nhythm jnstruments can be added fon each of the fot¡r time

valuesr €.g. rhythm sticks for the snåps, sandblocks for the patschent

dn¡n for the claps, and tniangles for the stamps.

A simple canon (Iltustnation 24), four^ beats apart, can be

developed using speech and body i¡stru¡nents.
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Finst come first serve,
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ILII'STRATION 24

R}IYT}IMIC SPEECH CAIION

ltlt
First come fj-rst serve,

r-1
See you

f--l r-1 r-1
Ia-ter a1-1i-ga-tor,

@

-@r

F-lnnn
See you Ia-ten al-1i-ga-ton,

J¿ @-
Keeo cool,

@- ¿à
Keep cool,

o.wr.
lùait,
-*o

Wait.

Groups of fou¡r people can form the corner"s of a scluare with

each person taking one of the for.¡r pa.frerns in Illustration 23. The

teachen establishes the beat on a drr¡n and students start off with

their nespective palterrrs. Whren the beat changes to a different

sized dr'rm, each penson takes the patrern and words of the Person

to his left. (Illustration 25) Wtren the drum changes pitch agaìn,

each person assumes the paltern frrcm his neighor-rn to the left.

ILLUSTRATION 25

MOVING SPEECH Ð(ERCISE

2 = Fl n n n g = J , l, = I I I I 3 = it n n n
f =[ltt u=o lr=o +=à ¿

2=a 3=l[ [t
t=¿) 4=[lnnn

Using the rhythmic pa.trerns fnom the fjrst names of students,

a teachen can ask them to do a certai¡ activity when they hear the

rhythm of their name pattern clanped or played, e.g. I r I l, I n, n l,
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f'ì n , A speech and two body pencussion ostj¡r,ati (Illustration 26)

can be developed to create a three part composition.

TLITISTRATION 26

THREE PART SPtrCH AND BODY PERCUSSION SCORE

Patschen:

Speech:

Snap:

Clap:

Patschen:

Foot:

one, two,
I
x

Foot:

Patschen:

CIap (and stand):

Snap:

Á

I
Ix

One,

Ix

Ix

Ì..x

onertwo, three, four!

lttl
nnnrr
I lt I

I I I J C":.t on the nest)

xIx
txrI

Bqdy Percussion Instruments: In addition to what hns already been

stated ear.lien are the following exercises involving body percussion.

A si::rp1e body percussion canon can be done i¡ either tv¡o or four

pants. Each grrrup performs the entire canon (Il-lustration 27)

starting eight beats apart (two part canon) or foun beats apart

(four 1x:nt canon).

ILITISTRATTON 27

BODY PERCUSSION CANON

rffi \ RT1 r fi11 I-l
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A thr"ee part body percussion game (I}lusþation 28) was developed

in the E>çlonatory Course.

II,LUSTRATION 28

THRm PART BoDY PERCUSSIOII SCORE

Snap: I
Patschen: I J .

clap: I '

Foot: X I

I ll I l. 'xix¡"^

I l f rl
ffnrffRrFrn ("

Echo clappirrg or the echoing of body i¡struments and/or nputir sounds

can prÐve to be prrcfitable exercises in developing rhythrn. (IILus-

t¡c'ation 29)

Echo-elapping ís not ínitation, but taking up
and earnying fom'taz,d an ongoing nhyt\un,
strengthened by the fundanental teelznicpte
of construction: repetition. llo pause oz,
hesítation shouLd oceur beh¡een tþq eæønple
eLapped and t'lze groupts response. lÐ
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ILTI'STRATTON 29

ECHO CI.APPING

nlrn r n
nnnt
tnt t

nnll

1t
nl

I

lf
nt

rt

\ II;
r tl¡
n nlJ

II¿
IrlrJ
n n l¡
n n lnnI rl )

ntnrlnnrrl
rr nnnlt r lrl

n

n

)

[.

n
n

I

tr
m

t\nnrrl
t\r r r t I

nllnrnl
r Ii snl
n[t\ rnl
nlnltitt

n
n

I
n

t.

n
n
n

t.

n

FRrrlt.tÀ[
It.
I r.

nn
nr

l

t.

rn år.
r rlm
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An i¡rstant canon ca¡ be created if, after the leader corrnences

clapping a Þatrenn, the class folrows a specified m¡nben of be-ats

Iater.

A mouth sound/rhythrn percussion/speech dnamatization

(Tllustnation 30) was developed by students i¡ the E>plonatorry

Cou::se. Various vocal so'und effects such as the conductorrs

'ral.l aboarrl:'r, the chugglng of tnai¡ wheels, the traj¡ whistle,

the slowing dov¡n of the trai¡ as it pul1s into the station, and

the train ttletting off steamrr, were incorponated i¡to the cornpos-

ition as were percussion i¡strr¡nent ostinati.

TLTUSTRATTON 30

SPEECH, SOUND EFFECTS AND pm.CUSSrON SCoRE

All: Tl-re tnain goes running along the line,

Jiggety can, jiggeQ can,

The trai¡ goes running along the 1iae,

Jiggety cæ, jiggety can.

SoLoist A: I wish it were mine!

Soloist B: I wish it were mi¡e!

Soloist C: I wish it wene nine!

Sol-oist D: I wish it were minel

A-l.l: Jiggety can, jiggety can,

Jiggety, jiggety, jiggety can.

lufaracas, [3 n n f¡ Drum: llll
sandblocks: n 1-l n t-] t&ristre: ad Iib.
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A composen recognition garne (Illustnation 31) can combine

speech and body i¡struments. Display pictures of several composa:s

and when chil-dren give the composents name you instantly create

your speech pattenn to which you can add body insbuments.

ILruSTRATION 31

SPtrCH GÆ{E 0N COÌçOSERS| I'lAl'fiS \^[TI] BODY Pffi.CUSSÏON

à¿lnll
Speech: Bach, Brahms, Beet-ho-ven, Ba:r-tok,

r-1 n f-Ì l-T
FIay-dn, Mo-zart, Schu-nËmn, Schu-bent,

Once the body pencussion is well established, older pupils night

find it challenging to use it as a rather long ostinato pafrern to

be perforrned while singing r'Oh lnlhen the Saints Come Ma¡ch-i¡rg Intt.

A nather fun way of using body percussion is to teach an

entire piece by giving two groups two different body pencussion

- gaÍres, e.g. ï: FF F FF Flut FF Frlc cc c c c ls s s s c erff

and Group Tr: s s s s s slc c c c c c lp p p p p plr. F F p c:ll

r--Fl r-F1 rr= f-]
Pe-ten Tschai-kov-sky and I-gon Stra- vin-sþ

BodyPercussion: ¿ ¿ | n I I

RightFoot, leftFoot, Claps c. c.. o.. o

n n r-l r-?
Snaps. . . . . . c ¡. . . . .. o. . o . o c.

I'TI T-H TT1 N
Patschen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T)ransfer Grrrup Tho to mel-odic percussion instn¡nents where the
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snap = F, the clap = E, the patschen = Dr and the foot = C" Group

One contj¡ues the body pencussion game. Then ask Grrcup One to fuans-

fen their pa:rt to i¡lstruments where the foot = G, the clap = B,

the snap = Ct, and the patschen = A. By this time two people are

playing at each instrument, the person fnom Group One playing to the

right of the person from Group Two. (Illustration 32) Eventually,

each person will want to learn the other pa:r't so he can perform the

entire selection by himself.

TLII'STru$ÏOI'I 32

FA¡,IÏLIAR COMPOSÏIION TAUGITI THROUGH BODY PERCUSSION

Singing: The universal chant of childhood--the falling j¡rterval

of the rninor third--is comncn to al-l cuLtures and therefore the

logical jntroduction to singing. Th¡-is cuckoo-like ca1f6 fascj¡ates

young children and many songs and exercises can be developed while

i¡trrcduci¡g beat, rhythm, and sylIables.

Gnoul I: ¡ Snap = gt

I tttn=u
)l| Patschen = A

t Foot=G

Group Iï: - Snap = F't
I crtP=¡
d Patschen = o

L Foot=c

I lllll

lillll
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llave the children recite the nursery r"h¡nne, rtPease Pomidge

IIot", and establ-ish the beat. (Iltustration 33)

ILruSTRATTOI'I 33

BEAT OF IIPEASE PORRTDGE HOTII

¡llrlllr
Pease pornidge hot, pease pomidge co1d,

Irltttlt
Pease porridge in the pot, njne days oId.

Next, establish the rhythm of the verse. (Illustration 34)

TLLUSTRATION 34

R}IYTIM OF IIPEASE PORRIDGE HOT''

lr-1 t5 I ¡-1 15
Pease pon-ridge hot, pease pon-nidge co1d,

Irtt--1 lttlÁ
Pease pon-ridge in the pot, nine days old.

Noul, using an alto >grlophone, play the melody on G and tr. Take off
all the toneba:rs except the G and E anf sins thé song fi:rst to the

rhythmnames, then to the degnees of the scal-e (five and thnee),

then to the English note names (G and E), and finarì_y to the syrr-

abLes (so and rni). At this poi¡t the hand signaLs nlay be Íntroduced

fon so and rni. Have cl¡-ildren come up to charE paper and notate

(ItlusÈration 35) (a) the nhytlrn, (b) the note names as the note heads,
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The readen will note the use of chart paper and felt pens rather th¿rt

the chalk board. This not only adds some color to the exercise but

afso serves as a perïtanent class record fon the teacher as to what

each class lns done. Once this procedr:re has been firmly imolanted,

i¡rrumera-bJ-e songs can be taught to children before they actually are

e>çosed (in due time) to nmsic notation on the five line staff i¡r the

music textbook series, Ðd also to the actuat time names of the

quarter, eighth, ha1f, a;rd whole notes as welL as the rests.

fnstrwments:I1 lùren jntroducÍng the melodic Þercussion instnrnents,

one of the finst concepts to teach ch-il-dren is the difference between

high and low. ft must be pointed out that care must be taken not to

assign the number one to the long C toneba¡. In a childrs nind, if

C is referred to as "one", then G is ttfive". Because C is a longer

tonebar than G, a child may therefore assume that fronett is Ia:rger

than ttfiverf f To avoid this cr¡nfusion, say tlnt C is on the fi¡st

nail, and G is on the fifth nail, ther:eby avoiding the connotation

of nunbers nepresenting quantity.

Tilt a glockenspiel up so chilfuen can see that the longen

tonebars at the bottom gnadr.rally diminish in size as they reach the

top. (Il-fustration 37) If they thr-ink of the instnument being lfüe a

Christnas tree where the higher the tree goes, the smal-Ier the branches

become, chil-dren will grasp the concept that the snnller the tonebar,

the higher the sound and vice versa. Scramble the tonebars a¡rd hol-d

them out horizontally to a cÏ¡-iId and ask hi:n to pick out the longest

branch (toneban) and put it on the bo'tton of the tree (gtockenspiel).
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Because the use of the pentatonic is advocated at first, remove the

F and B tonebars (ttFunny Bunny") to create a C pentatonic i¡rstrurnent.

Until nrajor scal-es are i¡rtnoduced, the melodic oercussion instruments

will be set up pentatonically, i.e. C pentatonic (F and B nernoved),

D pentatonic (G and C renroved), F pentatonic (gtand E removed), and

G pentatonic (C and F# renroved).

An i¡itial experience on the melodic percussion i¡rstruments

is to nemove al-I tonebars except the big C ar.¡{G a¡rd the little C-@
and G. A child may md<e up a drum message t] 

rvhich children

seated at the i¡rstruments can play on specified notes, e.g. big

C and G, little C and G, big G and little C. T'ne child who gives

the dn¡n message c¿n al-so conduct the grouo as they play. Ïnvolve

the chil-dren not at i¡¡sþwnents by askilg them, rrHow do the players

look, class?t' One thing to watch is the mallet technique exhibited

by the children. They must be conti¡ual1y suoenvised to ensure that

no one points his index fingen along the top of the nnllet or falls

i¡to other bad habits. In order to i¡rstilI i¡ children that the

tonebars are sensitive a¡rd must be taken care of, show them the

scnatched back of a tonebar and e>çlain that it is scratched so

Itit can sing the correct pitch".

Ttre major melodic perci:ssion instruments are used to pævide

borduns, drones, and osti¡ati patterns. A bordun (stopped organ pipe),

usually an i¡rterval- of a fifth or octave, may be used to accompany

a song whose harr¡onic structure is based entirely upon the tonic

chord. A drone, usually on one note, is nyost effective as a noll on

tremolo 18 on a bass >ryIophone on alto metallophone. The anount of

variety available for osti¡ato patterns is considenable. (Illus1:'ation 38)
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The prrccedr.lre i¡r introciucJ.:ng an ostinato is to take a speech

osti¡ator e.B. This old nian ( I I ¿ ), transfer the speech to a patschen

exerciser e.g. right, left, night ( I ld), sing the ostj¡ato as you

play it with mallets on the i¡rstr-ument, ct A ct ( I I J )' Al-r osti-

nati patterns should be prepared with patschen to reflect the mal-Iet

technique, i.e. right, Ieft, right patschen = 1l f 1 ff (mallets).

Snal-l children seem to pnefer lar^ger i¡rstruments because the

smaller i¡rstruments demand nrore dextenity and thenefore litt1e ones

find them more difficutt to p1ay. At first, it is suggested that l-ow

and high i¡rstruments be used to accompa.ny small children so that

they will not be confused by the rniddle ranged instn¡nents which

closely resemble thei:n singing voice nange. Also, by using exbr-'eine

ranged j¡strunrents, e.g. the low bass >rylophone and the high soprano

glockenspiel, childnen, when singing, should be able to distinguish

the three parts clea:rly.

Following ane a few examples (Illustrations 39, 40, and 41)

where ostj¡rati patLenns (mel-odic and/or rhythraic) can be inconporated

into the singing of a song.

ILLLISTRATTON 39

OSTII\IATO ACCOI.æANII4ENT FOR "IIM GONI\IA SING VJTIEN THE SPTRÏT SAYS SING''2o

t I J J'rlOsti¡rato: Letts come sing-j¡tg = patschenR LR L = F E

TLUJSTRATION +O

OSTII'IATï ACCOMPANIMH\IT FOR "TTIIS 91¡ ¡441grr21

) ),,
Osti¡rato: dog bone = patschen R L = Ct A :ll

this ord Irrrn = patschen R L R = cl' Å dt'll

nick, nack, paddy whack = patschen R L R R L = J J J? J'fl
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ILruSTRATION 41

OSTIMTI ACCOMPANIMENT TOR ''TFE AJ,IGEL MÌ¡¡II22

Osti¡ati: Section A

I

T+

WmIt: ffi nn[n n

VV r 

'l 
'i Wr n [rn ffi t¡lx:

Patschen Preparation for the metalloohone: R

Ostinati: Section B

çvi i
Met. å 5 I:: b on numbers onlY

Osti¡ati r,ray be used in a va:riety of ways:

(a) Int¡'oduction:

(i) Ljke a round, one person starts (usually on the instnum-

ent that establishes the beat) and keeps on going until
the nert penson joins i¡ at a given signal, or after

JI
E

DDt'V

r,tal- C' t\!¡vu. u I
F
L

DDVþ
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one or tr.vo patterns of the previous osti¡ato, or whenever

he car. tùren al-l osti¡rati are Dnfgressing sriooth_ly, the

singing may begin.

(ii) Al-l- ostj¡ati are heard simul-taneously as an introduction

with the voices joining j¡r after a predetermi¡ed m¡nber

of measures or pattems.

(iii) After a note has been given to the singers to get their

pitch, all osti¡ati and voices nny enten togethen.

(iv) ff the voices begi¡ on an upbeat, then they must begin

by themselves with the j¡strun,ents comi¡g in on the

finst beat of the next measure.

(b) fnterlude:

(i) If a song has mone than one verse you may go straight

on without stopping.

(ii) Conti¡ue the i¡sbumental- ostinati as an interlude while

the singer"s catch their breath.

(iii) Different ostirati may be used between venses for variety.

(c) Coda on Ending:

(i) Predeternri¡re where all- ostinati and voices will stop

togethen.

(ii) Like a round, let each ostinato stop in turn (quite often

j¡ the reverse order in which they came jn at the j¡rtro-

duction).

(iii) Al-1 osti¡ati stop togethen a few measunes aften the singers

have fi¡rished.

(iv) Have a gradual fadeout of all instrumental osti¡ati.
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After considerable work has been covened using the pentatonic,

all tonebars irny be neplaced on the i¡strurnent to form the C majon

diatonic scale. Children can buil-d a stai-ncase of notes to the

f'House of Crf . (Illusbation 42)

ILTTISTRATTON +2

HOUSE OF C

Similanly, staircases can be built for the house of G, F, and D Majon.

(Illustration 43)

ILruSTRATION 43

HousE 0F G' F, AND D
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Once the rrrecipetr or formula of a nrajor scale (Il-lustration 44)

has been learned, children should be able to construct a nn.jon

scale conrnencing on any note. The fornmla rrny be illustrated as

l'"hl Ì^/t-"hl
ILLUSTRATION 44

FORMUIA FOR A MAJOR SCALE

Sevenal exercises rrny be engaged i¡ by the students i¡r

order to become acquainted v¡ith the C maior scale:

(a) playing each note i¡r the scale in sets of foun, three, two,

and single notes;

(b) one group playing the scale while a¡other grÐup begins two

beats later, thus forining interval-s of thirds;
(c) playing scal-es in contrary motion where one group ascends

fnom the bottom of the scale and the other group descends

fnrn the top;

(d) playing sequences going up IÌke CDE, Dtr, EFG, FGA, GAB, ABCI

BCrDr, Cf f f r and corning dov¡-r in this fashion, EtDtCt,

Drcf B, CtM, MG, AGF, GFE, FED, C 5 X .

whole step
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Chordal accompaniments are also possible on Onff i¡stn¡nents

if children are taught to use a combj¡ation of holding one maLlet

and two mallets i¡ each hånd. (Illus1ration 45) An interval of a

third on for-u.th is quite possible to play using two rnallets i¡r one

hand.

TLLUSTRATIOI'I 45

CHORDAL ACCOMPANIIIEI,ITS 0N ORFF INSTRLMEI'ITS

lllFlgl E1 ä:l ,B'CEGErfIr
Root First Invension Second fnversion Dominant Seventh

.l .l sl .,1 .,1 lJ lJErE¡ p F E Errilrr
rrOom-pah-pahrr So1id Alberti Bass Broken

l.l rp,'l' d d d J
G G GI C P î B

f t¡ i t¡ I

Broken Broken Dominant Seventh (Brrcken and So1id)
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SeveraL teaching suggestions are fonthwith presented. Always

teach rhythnr-ic i¡strumental parts using pa.tschen exercises combined

with speech rhythnrs or4 song texts. Some chilòren can play on the

instrurnents while the rest of the cl-ass practices in the ain vrith

exFra nrallets, pencils, or just thein hands. Genenally speaking,

it usually is helpful if the teacher mirrors (does the ooposite)

what the children are doing as she faces the c1ass. Keep the song

and nhythm patterns r"el-atively simple. "Simp1iciff is the sign of

the rnaste".t¿3 Keep the accomoaniments uncluttered. Often many

parts nay be included in an arrangement but they are not always

i¡rtended to always be played all the time, but rather i¡ di-fferent

combj¡ations in orden to facilitate gr.eaten variety arong the verses.

In instrumental pieces, ff childnen fj:rd an accorçaniment too

complicated, brea)< it dov¿r j¡to its basic patterns and build it up

again, step by step. Make sure ttnt all children have an equal

opportunity of playing. To avoid conplai¡rts from chj1dnen that they

have not played on an instrument i¡r a long time, take the total

nt¡nrben of children in the class and divide by the nrmber of Orff

i¡sþuments you have, e.g. 28 children + 7 i¡st'uments = 4 gnoups.

Number the children anyway you'r,rish to get for-r groups a¡d make a

note on the class list wliich grrrup each child is i¡r. This nakes it

possible to ensure each grrcup has equal opoortwrity at all activities,

e.g. Group Three goes to the Orff i¡sbruments while Groups T\¡o and

For::: sing, ild Gnoup One plays the rhythrn i¡tstruments. By keeping a

necord of which grÐup has done what, everly'one can have an equal clnnce.
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Cate of Instz'uments: Musical- i¡strt¡nents can last for a considerable

peniod of tjme if prooen care and maintenance are exercised. Hene

ar€ some suggestions for nraintaining drr¡ns and melodic pencussion:

(a) Tambor.:rs on hand drums should be stacked by t'nesti¡g" then, tlnt
is, olacing a smal-l-er dn¡n i¡rside anothen, always ski¡r to ski¡r.

ìrleven set a tarnbour resting on its bolts i¡side a largen tambour"

as this çviI] scar the head of the othen tarnbour. Check that

thene are no r^¡ni¡ù<Ies in the ski¡r. ff a plastic head sticks to

the rim, Dl?ess it with your J.rree wrtjl- it creaks and pops free.

fuepa:ne a dnm head by pressing the heel of yor:r Ïnnd a::or:nd the

nim to eradicate any buzzing sounds. Aften use, all drum heads

must be loosened to r.elease the skin tension either by tun:ring

the T-screw or using the tuning key (ludwig drums). \,rlher¡

tightening heads, always tighten at opposite sides noving

cor:ntercloclc^rise. h'rrn heads shourd neven be tuned until they

are at n:om tempenatune. Calf ski¡r heads give a belten sound

than plastic heads but the latter are easier to clean (wash with

liquid soap) and tune. Frrcsted plastic heads ane superior to

crea:r prastic heads. Keep all dn:ms and wooden inst'r¡nents away

frr¡m direct suntight on other sources of heat. rrtl-ren stoning

dnrns over the sunîer nx¡nthsr put them (especially the skin

headed drums) i¡ a closet with a bucket of water in orden for

the skj¡ to retai¡ its nroisture. Use J-ight machi¡re oil on

dr^um bolts.
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If drums with permanently fastened heads (bongo dnmrs

a¡rd less e>pensive ta¡rbours) become loose, put them into dinect

sunlight for a while to tighten up the head, or put a sixty

watt light bulb i¡side the drum, or place the dntrn il a very

low oven fon a shor"t time, on place the ski¡ upside dov¡r in

the hot sand for a few nrinutes. l{hen replacing a ski¡ head,

soak the new head i¡ waten and put on the frame r^¡hile still wet,

tightening the tension screws a litt1e. The skin will tighten

as it dries.

(b) Kelon on othen synthetic toneba¡s, metaI, and steel bars nay be

wiped clean with a damp cIoth. !,Jooden tonebars should be

lightly wiped with linseed oil- once i¡r the fal-I and i¡r the

spring. Use a fr-r'niture spray wax on all tonebars and cream

firniture polish on the outside of the resonator box. I'lails

and tubing can be replaced by the manufacturers. Stress to

children that they must lift tonebars fron both ends to avoid

bendíng the holding pins. Mallets should be placed either

upnight i¡ a contaj¡er on else placed honizontally across the

tonebans. Masking tape with letter names i¡scribed nny be

placed at the top of each toneban for easier neading, especiatly

on the danker surfaced tonebars.

Cornposítion: ffiren the teacher (or the children) are ready to r,rite

their own ostj¡ato accompaniments the::e are several things to r^¡atch

out fon:

(a) the ostj¡rato shoul-d be quite simple and short;

(b) there should l¡e no large on difficult leaping intervals;
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(c) after a 1eao, come j¡side the i¡rterval steowise;

(d) ca:re should be taken not to form too nnny chords (leave out

the third of the chord whereven possible);

(e) check to see if the part is i¡rtenesti¡g and fits well with the

melody;

(f) check youn amangernents to see if you have used some of the

character-istics i¡herent i¡ the ûrff-Schulv¡erk aoproach, such as,

the use of bordur¡, drrrne, ostinato, notives taken fron the

melody or rhythm, untr:ned percussion, melodic percussion,

recorder, speech, intrr:duction, interlude, coda, canon, and

rondo.

Intprouisation: Many of the activities already alluded to contain

elements of creative jmprrrvisation. An easy rvay to introduce this

s¡nntaneous conposition to children is to set each Orff j¡strument

in C pentatonic a¡d ask them to make up thei:r ov¡n music on the

i¡rstrr-rnents when given the aporopniate signalr e.g. left ha¡d held

high in the air^ = glockenspiels, left |n¡rd held l-ow = >rylophones,

night hand hetd high in the aj-n = metallopirones, and night lnnd

held low = rhythrLic percussion. A car.pet of improvised sound effects

can prrcvide a subtle background or a¡r exciting one for a poen on

play dnamatization.

Rondos nny be improvised (Illusûation 46) where specified

groups corrÌe up with onigj¡al ideas fon sections B, C, and D, after

section A had been agneed upon by the total group. A sinrple e:<arp1e

of an impnovised nondo follows:
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II,LUSTRATION 46

IMPROVISID RONDO

h=hee} p=¡ntschen c=clap

sectionA: nll p p nIl p p hlO p p.l" ".tll<
Section B: improvisation by Grouo One on speech \

Section A: repeat the body percussion as above

Section C: improvisation by Gnoup T\¿o on rhythm insüuments

Section A: repeat body percussion as above

Section D: imprr¡visation by Gr.oup Thrnee on ûrff inslruments

Section A: repeat body per"cussion as above

Aleatonic or rfchar¡ceft rn¡sic is ar¡ exceller¡t way to i¡rboduce

cb¡iJ.dren to impnovisation and serves as a prelininary study to

contenponarl¡ music. Following is an aleatoric oneation bied in the

Ercploratorl¡ Course. (Illustr"ation 48) Students $rere râequested to

select a rhythm instnr¡nent, melodic pencussion i¡stn¡nent, or recorder.

l^lith the legerrd in lllustnation 47 made lr¡ounr to thern, the students

crneated a one rninute perforrnance which h,ad to be heärd to be believed!

ILII]STRATION 47

T,EGEND FOR ALEATORTC COMPOSITIOI{ T

r¡rrra¡r¡¡ = tfeffOlO Tbtti = all percussion

".:..' = staccato, detached l,lood = \^¡ooden percussion

= sustai¡red Ifetal = metal pencussion

¡l = free imprnvisation Melody = glockenspiels and

fV'= mel-odic line metallophones
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ÏLIIJSTRATÏON 48

ALEATORIC COMPOSITÏON I

Anothen E>çloratory òro". creation combined Ínsbunents

with r¡oices. (Illustr"ations 49 and 50)

TLHISTRATTON 49

LEGET.D FOR ALEATORIC CO},ÍPOSTTION II

-^\ = melodV Metal = metal percussion

:'s = impævisation l'Jood = wood pencussion

= detached sound Penc. '= al-l percussion

r '1r\.^_ = tremol0

! = single abnupt sound

on a given signal ûrff = glockenspiels
metallophones
and >rylophones

Tutti = a.]-l percussion

and voices

\,^r..-/\r^.--.-*/1-

TUtti l^/ood Recor.dens

:'s

Percussion Melody Tutti

Rec. = r.lecorders
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ILruSTRATTON 50

ALEATORTC COMPOSITION II

I,Iouement: Ttroughout th-is paper references hr,ave been made to

rnovement exercises involving parts of the body as wel-l as the

i¡volvement of the entire body. One further example will suffice

where speech, novement, body instruments, melodic pereussion, and

singing are incorponated i¡rto an Indian dance pnesentation.

Fj:rst of all, the vense is taugJrt:

'Drltrns play high I (npve arms upward and tap hand drum)

DruÍìs play low + (sweep arms dorn¡nwa:rd and tap drum)
t,

Drums play to the left, to the left we go!" * (turr¡ jrr

circle, tapping out the rhythm of the words).
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lnlhen children understand tlnt Indians rËy honrnage to the sþ and to

the earth j¡ their dances, the verse may be altered to read;

ttp¡1¡1¡s play to the sþ/ Dn¡ns play to the earth/ Drwns play to

the west, to the west we golrr

I
R

D on the alto metallophone: GglN'
Dr on recorders i¡r section B.

grg

Insþumental pants llay be prepared i¡ tfris lIutnnen:

tl
Patschen: L R R,u
d

I
= f A

v
A

lf'AA on the bass >q¡Iophone;

on recond"or2u i¡r section A and

The dance may be imprrrvised to include an India¡r circle

(pow-wow) with a fire in the niddle and some d:rumners sitting around

the circle keepilg the drum beat steady. The body is hel-d angularly

and stjff whil-e doing the step-hop shuffling dance nxrvement. To

dr"ess up the presentation, feathers, prayen sticks, bells, nafrles,

tomahawks, bows and arrows nay be added. VJith the fiJlal addition of

the Kiowa India¡ Dance song2S quite an impressive cenemonial nini-

prÐgram can be staged.

K. RecordenJ6

One of the most intenesting of all i¡struments used in

eJ-ementary schools is the recorden, a woodwi¡d i¡strument . Because

of the vast i¡forrnation negarding this i¡strument, onJ-y the teaching

of the recorden to children i¡r the beginning stages will be handled

i¡ the current ch,apten.

0f the six sizes of recordens available, the second snnllest--

the soprano recorder--is nrost widely popula:n i¡r elementarSl prrograms,

althougJr more expenienced teachers will- often include the alto, tenor,
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and bass recorders fon the upper elementar5r chil-dren. It is

reconrnended that plastic recordens be used rather than wooden ones

as the former are l-ess expensive, more durable, and not as sensitive

to ternperatr¡re changes. Because more soprano necorders ar€ played

than arry othen size, only soprano recor^ders will be referred to

hereafter.

1., Reasons Fon usinq Reeorders

Recorders are relatively ine>çensive and easy to learn to play

j¡r a short tjme. In the absence of a teacher one can lear'¡-t to play

from a reliable self-instruction necorder book. A child nny learrr

to play it whil-e very young as it is smal-I enough for hoLdi¡rg and has

no ernbouchr:r^e difficulties like other wind i¡rstruments. Anyone can

learn to read music concurnently while leanring to play the recorder.

l^lith a thorrrugh backgror:nd in recorden teclrrrique a playen can later

apply his wi¡rd }rrowledge to othen woodwj¡d mernbens. Recorders

players can expenience the pleasure of playing with friends and

farLily menrbers in gnoups or consorts. There is nrore recorder l-iter-

ature published than fon any other i¡rstrument, thus allowing per-

formens elposur€ to an endless variety of styles and composers.

Recordens can be used i¡r classes alone, or with voice a¡rd/or nhythm

instn:ments and melodic percussion, including handbells.

The recorder is a wonderful aid in teachi¡rg notation,

r.eading skiIls, sight neading, ear" training, improvisation, and

developing an ar{aneness of p}rrases in music. Players must discipline

themselves to the demands of the music by breathing where the phrases
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end, and not when thein breath nrns out. rt can be used as an aid

i¡ learning a new melody and praying sinpJ-e themes i¡ music appnecia-

tion lessons, for sound effects, and osti¡ati aecompaniments. I^lhen

penfornring three a¡d four part recorder amangements, satisfying close

chordal accompaniments are effective.

The use of necorders benefits the out-of-tur¡e siagen and

enhances such activities as two and tlree oa:nt singing, echo clapping,

question and answer responses, playing in canon, j:i'Þr,ovising, and

cneating originar pieces. singi¡g may be errniched by using these

instruments in i¡troductions, i¡terrudes, descants, and codas,

Recordens ar€ versatile j¡r that they serve not onry as a teaching

tool but prrcvide color and variety trrroughout a vast repentoire

which can be penformed at assemblies a¡rd concent pmgrams.

2, Introducing the Recondez,

Children shoul-d pnactice the tonguing action necessar5r in

recorder playing by sa¡¡ing rrdurt ard rftu'r rhlrthnúcalIy, then with

the he¿d joìnt on1y, have them play using the same tonguing action.

Aften checking to see that no one is ovenblowing and that alL are

tonguing prrrperly, the class should then be taught to assenble

the recorden correc't1y. Ex"olain how the necorder is he1d, with

the left ha¡rd nearest the mouth, and v¡hich filgens coveu wlnt holes.

Having taught the fingering for the note B, the teacher. can play a

variety of short nhythnr-ic sequences which the cl-ass echoes back

on the one note. later this same exercise can be done with the
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chÍldren readJng blank notation. (Iltustration 51) Tt¡-is should

not pose a problem to children if they have done plenty of echo clap-

ping earlier in the music progran.

ILUJSTRATION 51

BtA¡lK NOTATION RHYTTII4IC SEQUE\CES

tttt lnln
nnnn f1 t nl
) ) nntt

l. I t. Ì

r3fir.îfl
rnrnmrn
\, t, ..t 'U

ttnn ffitrnrffiFffi

A good way to practice cutoffs is to have the class sustain

one note and when the teachen says rrcloserr each child closes off tlre

sound with his tongue coming up to the Ïnrd palate behi-nd the top

teeth. Clr,ildren should be encounaged to listen ver5¡ carefully in

order to natch and blend the tones with those of their neighbours.

Al-1 these exercises can be repeated as rnore notes are l-earr-red.

Chil-dren can echo the teacher on two and thnee note cl-usters, e.€1.

BAG G, G A BA, A B B G. Children ca¡r take tu:rns pJ-aying a

question and giving an answer (Ill-ustration 52) on the necorden using

whateven notes they have l-eanned. (Note: If a ch-ild forgets to bning

. his recorder to class, he has to sing the question or nesponse wh-i1e

"fingering" his j¡visible necorder, a pencil, or a dowel stick on which

the fingening holes have been nnr.ked i¡ felt pen.)
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TLIiISTRATION 52

QI.TESTIoN Ai{D A}ISI^IER RECORDm. GA},ÍE

Question?

Answen!

Begin stressing the im¡:ortance of legato playing i¡r these

simple c¡uestion and. answer games. One of the niost difficult th-ings

for child:ren to accomplish is the snooth, sustained sound on the

necorder, where the fingering and tonguing rn:st change crisoly and

accu:rately lvhile keeping a conti¡ruous breath stream nrnning ti:roug,h

the recorder. In the initial stages, tonpping, fingering, and

breathing tend to work j¡rdependently thus producirg notes sounding

quite separately with breaks betT^reen each note. Patience and careful

guidance is the key to establishi¡g a legato tone, on as one nmsic

colleague e>çlained it, ttthe notes must sound in a contj¡uous li:re

tike a piece of spaghetti--not i¡dividual notes like pieces

of rnacaroni!'f

For npre varied nhythmic echoing, nake up sequences using

the names of chrildren, pnovinces or whateven. (Illustration 53)

TLLUSTRATÏOTI 53

RllrlïÌ,flc SEQUENCES USING WORDS

lllt
Ma-ry John-ny

r-l lJ ltll ttJ
Bil-Iy Jea¡ Lil-, Jim-my Gan-ry Jane and JilI.

r-l

GGGB?

ABG !

nnnr_1 r

Man-i-to-ba No-va Sco-tia New Bruns-wick l'lew-found-1and.
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One group might play the nhythm sequence of the childrensr names

on the note G while the othen grÐup plays the provinces I pafrern

on B, thus creati¡g a¡r j¡rsta¡t duet.

In nelating the notes of the recorden to the Onff instnrments

have the childnen echo the teacher on G, e.g. f nn f lnJon thei.n

recorders and then ask someone to play that pattern on the glocken-

spiel. For added variety, while children are olaying tunes on G a¡d

B, the tirrpani or bass 4¡lophone can play G and low D as a h,armonic

ostinato, or some chiLdren nright add a body percussion game.

Many exercises and easy pieces using onJ-y tirree to five notes

can be tnied by children before they begin to read notation. Once

they ane comfortable with holding the necorder, breathing, tonguing,

and fingeniag, and h,ave pnacticed various rhythnic patterns and

cutoffs and so on, then they can concentrate on formal- notation.

Fjrst of all, have the chil-dren write thein own simple tunes using

nllnfl
letten names with stick notation, e.g. G A B B A B G i)f . Later

on, when the staff has been i¡rtroduced to the children they can

tnansfer their tunes to actual- staff notation.

Children always seem excited rvhen they perfonn their first

Itrealtr piece, and probably the'best and easiest selection for this

purpose is 'tHot Cross Bunstt. Dictate a rhythm to the children by

clapping or tappins on a drtrm' e.s. I t I 5 I rt t t I n n n n { r r rf ll'

Ask the children to clap it back saying the rhythnr-ic time names,

e.s. tatatal I t-tataX ttitititititititi t ."tata ã ll
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Dictate the tune by hand signals on the hnnd staff which the children

sing back: e.g. mi re ¿o ã I nri re do 5 | oo oo do do re re re re I

mi r.e do 5ll. Then ask the childnen to name the notesr €.go

BAG "luAGÃl..GcAAAAlnec: ll . Eachstepcanbe

notated on the board or on chart paper. Divide the class j¡to tÏ¡nee

groups, the rrcrt, ttAtt, and tfBrt groups. As you point to each note,

the grouo responsible for that note will play what has been notated

thus creati¡tg a perfornance rvithout too much difficurty. once the

children recognize what piece they nave olayed, they wiII be eager

to see if they can play the entire piece using all three notes!

Melodic percussion jnstrumentation may be added fon exFra

effect. Fon instance, taking the rhythn from the words, ttone a penny,

two a penny" r yoü get this nhythm n n n n ivhich can be pa.tschened

then bansfemed to a woodblock and wristbel-ls. Finger cynJrals and

the soprano glockenspier praying'high G, can punctuate the nests 5 .

The bass 4¡lophone and alto nretallophone can add a tremolo effect on

the low G, changing to a l-ow D on 'ttwo a pennyrf and returning to the

G for. the last measure, i.e. G.-.* G* G*¡*G.,- 
-. 

A few

recorders (on perh,aps a¡r alto recorder or tenon) nay add a single

high Dr on the fjrst beat of each measure while .the rest of the

cLass plays the entire melody on the rcjcorden. For further irtenest,

a descant or J, J J: f J' J å:1,il, n.T JJ,l J, J å: tl

nray be played on the alto 4¡lophone. By the time the children have

exploned ideas for an i¡troduction, interludes, ild a coda, the

necorders will have practiced the melody several times.

A gr€at deaL of wonk should be done using the notes B, A,
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and G before addi4g the notes Ct and Dr. T\¡o to six note torral

cluster"s (I11usþation 54) shoul-d be echoed by the children aften

hea::ing the teacher play them. For e¿r tnaining purposes, the

teacher can turn hen back on the class while playilg a tonal

cluster. The chi1dren ca¡not copy the teacher by sight alone, but

must rely on their ears to tel-l them what notes to play. Instant

canons may be heard jJ the teachen plays conti¡ruously and the children

enten four beats behind. In this way they mlist concentr:ate not only

on what they ane playing at the npment but mrst listen to what they

have to play nerL. This takes considenable practice and disciplined

concentration.

ILLUSTRATION 54

TOÌ'¡AL CIIISTER SEQUH\ICE

1. BAG 2.CrA 3. EDC

4. DEGAB(pentatonic) 5. CGandGCt 6. DTCtBAG

7. Er Gr Ar

10. EE'FFIGGI

g. F# F#r

11. Fr Gr Ar

9. FFI

Childr"en can also be encouraged to write thein own::ecorder

melodies developed from body pencussion (Il-lusüration 55). For example,

using the verse, rtsea shell, sd shell, sing a song for me/ Tell me of

the ocean, sjng about the seart, deterrnine the nhythmic meter of the

poem by asking several chil-dnen to read it aloud. Once an interpreta-

tion has been agreed upon, notate the rhythm on the board, e.g.

. t I I I n n I f n n I t n n ¿ fl, t¡ur,"r"r. the nhyrhm sequence

to body perrcussion j¡struments. (Il-lustration 55)



Snap:

Clap:

Patschen:

Foot: I I

l.72

ÏLUJSTRATION 55

BODY PTRCUSSION GA}G FOR POB,I

rl

l1

nn

n \/
J

By tnansfeming each body i¡stnurent to a specified note, the

children can devel-op the composition il-lustrated here wl¡-ich can be

played on the recorder.

ILLUSTRATIO}T 56

MEI.ODY DEVELOPED TROM BODY PERCUSSTOT'I SCORE

SnaP = Pt

ClaP = 3

Patschen = A

Foot = G

ff there are notes that the children do not like aften hear"ing the

piece, some altenations may be made. Aopropriate osti¡rati may be

added on mel-odic Þercussion i¡rstruments. Sound effects associated

with the sea rncly be i¡rcluded to eompJ-ete the tone poeln, e.g. wind

sounds (cover the wjndow of the recorder with the j¡dex fingen and

blow gently for r.rrdulatj¡g effects), sheI1 (a single sustained
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note on one of the larger recorrders), water (glissandi on the

glockenspiels), and sa¡d (rub the palm of the ha¡d around the

head of a ta¡nbour).

Give the class the following verse usìng two body pencussion

j¡struments and ask them to notate the part on the board or j¡r their.

notebooks. (Illustration 57)

ILITISTRATION 57

BODY TNSTRUMNfT ACCOI,IPAI'IruENI FOR 'ICOME AND P]AYII

Come and c1ap, come and clap with me

clap:tllAl,l I
Foot: Í

Come and clap, come a¡d clap, come and clap with me.

clap: I I I I 4 I I I{:-fll-
Foot: )i x x

SÍmila:n1y, another rhSnne (Illustnation 58) can be notated on the

board on i¡ studentst notebooks"
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ÏLIÐSTRATION 58

BODY INSTRLMENT ACCOMPAÀIIMEI\IT FOR 'INADIS OTÐ FASHTONÐ ROOT Bffi.'I

Dadf s ord fash-ioned rrrot been, Þdts ord fash-ioned root bea:,

$=

p=

t-

í1
X

Gin-gen ale, gin-gen a1e,

Xx

x

ù-

D-

I{,ave hal-f the class do one verse while the rest perforrn the other

verse. To create a two note tune on the recorden l¡ave the first

grÐup play B fon the clapping and the note G fon the foot stamping,

".,.JJJ ft JJÀ tr J ft J A JJJt-trtéGGG

Simila:lly, create a fou¡r note tune fonttDadts Ol-d Fashioned Root Beentl

by using the notes Dr = snaD, B = clap, 4 = patschen, and G = foot.

'" 
ffx, 

r' 
fÉ¡ 

r' 
fr É; rr J 

nr' 
I

Finally, both melodic Ii¡es nny be played simul-taneously combining
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the two pa:rt rhythnlic soeech, body percussion game and the melody on

the necorder.

Once children have had many r"ecorder playing e>çeriences

through echo wonk, blarl}< rhythms, notation, cornDosition, and impro-

visation, then they n'Ëy Þ jltnrduced to marruscript notation either

on the board, chants, overhead transrarencies, ditto sheets, on in

recorden metliod books. i"Inen reading a nerv piece the rhythm can be

clapped witir the rhyLhmic time names, then sung with the letter names.

Next, each child can practice finqeni¡lg the notes and pnactice the

tonguing action vocally whiÌe resti¡rg the mouthpiece of the recorrCe¡r

on his chi¡. Finally, the class can play the entjre piece.

Ttrene ane nany recorden method book resor-mces27 av"ilab1e on

tl¡e conrnercial rnarket, some of which are pa:r'ticularly appropriate

for beginning elernentarry childnen. Once the basics have been

established children rnay begin to be intr¡duced to recorden method

books.

3, Reeornnended 1rder of fnfu'odueirt(t Notes on the Recordet

Fiaving researched some twenty-seven necorder method books, it

is j¡teresting to notice that'there is littIe agr^eement upon the

orden of i¡rtrr:ducing new notes on the reconder, however, an overall

pneference apÞears this way to the nesearcher as indicated i¡

Table 5.

There is an overwhelnr-ilg majonity of reconder method books

indicati¡g tlnt B, A, G, Ct, and Dt should be the fjrst five notes
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TABI,E 5

WtiII\ RECORDER. ltrTHOD B@KS INTRODUCE I'lF'd NOTES

ORDER 0F Ii'I]RODUCING l'lH,J I'IOTES (lst, 2nd, 3rd et cetera)
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B I 10111213141516171819202:- 222324252627

c
^.Uutr

D

D#

E

F

F#

\r

G#

A

B

B

cr

c#l

Dt

D#t

Et

Fr

F#r

/'ì IIJ

^Jt 
I\f t¡

Ar

Br
Br

cft

arJlilrvlt

Drt

(n
f¡l
t-r
O

1123 6 461

2 3 5L2 2 2

11

11

4 1 7l2 2 3

116 34 5 2l
14143 46 11

5119 2

1 1312 11
225

11114s23112].1
817 I
2 19211 1

1 11 4 27 311 2

1 118 1 2 11 1 1

1321
1 2:13 1 2 5111

12711111
11 4 2 I 3 1

1 1 1 1 3 3 2t 1

27 11 1

1 1' 1 7 2 1 2

11 2 I
1 1 12L2
1 11 2t

l_1
11 11 1 1

T\uen$-seven begi¡ning recorden method books r^rer€ sun/eyed.
Books intrrcduced anyr,rhere frrrm eight to twenty-seven notes.
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taught. The notes E a¡d D seem preferred nexL. There is a question

whether F# or low C is taught next. Ttre i¡rb''oduction of F as the

next note is onJ.y fainly defj¡ite v¡hi1e the choice of Bb , E', and F

are defi¡itely favor.¡red after that. Another discrepancy occuns with the

i¡troduction of G|, F#t, and G#. The note C#t is brought i¡ next

although some method books i¡troduced it much earlier. Tne orden

of the last eight notes j¡r the e>.tr€rne high register seans to go

as follows: At, Bt, #t, Ctt, Dtt, G#t, Bbt, and C#f f . Only tlree

books bother to i¡troduce low C# a¡rd D#, probably due to the diffi-
culty in Ïnving to coven only one of the doubl-e d:rilled holes in

each case

Although as iltany as twenty-seven notes have been j¡trr¡duced

in a begiruring r.ecorder book, elementary school childnen will only

be able to handle an5nvhere from five to eighteen notes, depending

on their prÐgress. Vtrith negard to the first eighteen notes to be

taught, the r^r:niten has a pneference fon this particular orden:

B, A, G, Ct, Dr, E, D, C, Et, Gr, Af , F#, F#t, F, Ft, B , C#r, and G#.

As to when F and Fll are taught va¡ies considerably because of the

aw],¡¿arrC 'rforkedtt fingening. Howevere some teachers will argue tirat

the F and F# are needed earl-ier to complete the scales of C and G.

The Er, Gt, and At fingerings ar€ the same as i¡ the lower octave

except for. the r;i¡ched thumb hole on the back of the necorder.

Octave leaps can be practiced here, e.g. E - Et, G - Gt, and A - Ar.

There is only one fingen difference between F and Ft prus the pinched

thumb hole. ,{lthougJr the Bb is anothen fonked fingering, it seems

natural to be i¡troduced nexL i¡ order to comþlete the F nnjor scale.
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The c#r a¡¡d G# are easy to finger, thus compì-eting the D and A

nnjor scal-es. The nemaining notes likely woul_d not be taught at this
time unless a particular piece wa:æanted it.

rt should be noted that the alternate fhgerings for B and

high E (rIlust¡ation 59) should be intrr¡duced when the teacher

thi¡rks apprrrpniate. The aLternate B (Br) is easien to use when

goi¡g to ct if the following note is lorver than the B; a rapid trilL
between B, and ct is possibl-e wl¡-ile between B and ct it is not.

simiIar"ly, the alternate Et (Et ù is effective when the next notes

rie in the lower nange. rf prrcceeding to othen notes í¡ the highen

negisten, howeven, it is wisen to use the norrnal pinched Er.

ÏTITISTRATION 59

ALTERlttrATE FTNGERTI'GS FOR B AND E'

In the final- analysis, it woulci appear tlrat the sec¡uence of

intrr¡ducing notes would be determined by the method book beilg used,

or, as it hnppens in marry cl-assroom situations, the teacher designs

hen teachi¡g counse utilizing aspects frrcm sevenal nesources. The

majon problem i¡r sticki¡g to recorden method books exclusively is

tÏ¡at not enough exencises or pieces are given emphasizing notes just

o
o
o
g
ø
a

oo
FlLA

¿

o
o
e
@

o
o

e0
Er

o
o
o

I
6
e

oo
BÎ

o
o
o
o
o

.,o
eo
B
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learned before nerv notes are i¡troduced. Ì,fany books go far too fast

and leave the fnustnated player far behind.

A bnief histonical backgrCIund on the r.ecorden should be

i¡cluded i¡r a recorder pnrgram for not only does it rctivate students

to le¡rn more about this fascinating instrument, it also shows them

that the recorden is not a toy or pre-band i¡rstrrunent but rather

a recognized j¡strunrent i¡ its oum right. The researcher was

fortunate to Ïlave met one of the wonl-drs forennst necorder players,

Ca:rI Dolmetsch, at Flasl-enere, England, h the sunrner of 1971 at wh-ich

time permission was given to totr the Do}netsch Instrr:ment Factory

(reconders, soinets, clavichords, gambas) and take photographic

colored slides. These slides, along with a venbal- presentation,

and examples of excellent recorden playing by CarI Dolnretschrs

youthful son, Riclnrd DoLmetsch, md othen recorder players,

have stimulated nnny children to l-earn more about this instnument.

L.@
Although there are numerÐus instruments of the keyboard

va:rie\2, the piano and penhaps a desk ongan would likely be the

only keyboard jnstruments found in an elementary school. The piano

can be used for denpnstration ptrrposes, showing students the chrom-

atic set up of the piano, how the felt hamnrers, stnings, æd pedals

work. Ostinato patterns can be olayed on the piano particula:rly if

no bass neLodic percussion i¡stnuments are available. Some chil-dren

with previous piano backgror:nd may accompany simple song almange-

ments on the piano. The prime use of the piano would be for

accompanying vocal selections. If a school has sufficient musical
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i¡strtrnents for" chil-dnen to play, the piano need not be relied upon

fon too rmch support as it has i¡r the past. Ttris educator Lras, in

fact, tended to use the piano less and l-ess as childnen gained nore

experience in accompanying themsel-ves on a variety of Orff j¡sbruments.

The desk organ oî some other nx¡del of organ will not be seen

too often in a school, hotuever, it could be used to show chil-dren

the typical keyboard set up and fon playing osti¡rato accompaniments.

Because it is felt tl¡at the piano and organ should be used as 1ifrIe

as possible as cl-assroom j¡struments per ser no furthen details

will be given in this report.

Acconpanying instrtrments could refer to just about any

i¡s1¡n¡nent depending on the nanner i¡r rvhich they ane to be used,

however, in the present situationr seven stninged instrunents--

the autoharp, guitan, ukulele, chordaÌ dulcimer, l"lordic Lyre, bowed

psaltery, and zither will be e>çIored. AJ-though these jnstrurnents

would pnimarily be used to provide chordal accompa:liments as a

hr,arnpnic base beneath the melody, they can also be used for melodic

purposes by the nore advanced playen.

The chordal dulcjmer, Nordic Lyne, bowed psaltery, and zither

referred to i¡ Appendix C are those designed by l'fargaret Galloway

of Ontario. The Faculty of Education, Univer^sity of Manitoba, h,as

complete sets of these jnstruments, r:nfortunately, not too rnany of

these i¡sbn¡'nents ar€ found in elementa4¡ public schooLs today. The

autoharp, ulelle1e, md guitar are nore likely to be included withi¡
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a schoofrs music budget. Although the autoharp takes longer to tune,

it does provide simple stnunrning chordal accompaniments with a ninimum

of trai¡ri¡rg and effort. The ukulel-e and guitar on the other hand,

requi-:re consider"ably more skil-l. \^lith the Ia:rge number of musical

instrr:ments availabl-e fon use i¡ the el-ementary school, there is not

sucÏ¡ a de¡nand for the ulqllele on guitan until the Junion High gnades.

In a well equipped i¡st:runental- program j¡ an elementarli school, the

ulerlele and guitan29 ,*uld npre ljkely be utilized by the teachen

and/or a few e>çerienced students.

N. IIandbells 30

Although handbells are found nore often in secondar5r schools

on in chunches, they are being i¡rtroduced i¡to the elementary school

where the very high cost of purchasing a set of hnndberl-s has not

been a deternent. The wniten was i¡ a fontunate ¡rcsition in l-g69

when the Font Garr5z school Division punch,ased a set of handberrs,

thus enabling her to first i¡troduce händbelr ninging in a Manitoba

elenrentar5r school. It did not taj<e long to realize that ÌËndberls

not only heloed to mai¡tain bemendous enthusiasm in music but also

helped Ïnndberl ningers to acqui:re rrËmy basic nnrsical skiIIs. Note

reading, rhirtlunic precision, merodic and harmonic perception, dynanric

level-s, ensernbre praying, and increased concentration power can arr

be greatry enhanced through the art of handbell ringing. chirdren

can easi-l-y comprehend scales, arpeggios, broken a¡d sorid chords in

rrcot position and i¡versions when taught with ha¡dbelrs. Thejr

lovely tone quarity and appeal seem to hasten the deveropment of

such skill-s.
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Flandbell ringing can offen challenges to ni-ngers with varying

degrees of competence fn¡m the simple single note to nather coirplex

ringing rrrrnoeuvnes. Each person shares equal responsibility i-n

bellringing assignments ar¡d therefone ensemble cohesiveness is

essential i¡ the development of be1I ringers.

Handbells bl-end exhremely v¡el-l v¡ith such classroom

i¡struments as recorders, orchestral woodwinds, melodic percussion,

simple stninged i¡rstnuments, and a variety of rhythm percussion

i¡rstnunents. They can be used nxrst effectively l^rith el-ementar5l

childrenrs choirs, eithen pnoviding simple chordal- accompaniments,

osti¡ato patterns, doublilg of the melody, adding of a descant, or

a full hrarrnonic and melodic accompaniment. Bells pr.ovide melodic

assistance and motivation to the vocaJ-Iy liraited child.

Handbells are effective aids to help children cultivate

skiIls of musical composition. fn serial composition the individual

twelve chronntic notes are not repeated until the entine tone rrrw

has been played, therefore, it is relatively easy fon chil-dren to play.

The main pninciple i¡ senial composition or twelve tone com¡rcsition

is to get away from the feeling of the piece retr:rning to the tonic

or home key. Each note is to be treated equally, therefore, all twelve

clrronntic notes are used. Thene are foirn tone ro¡¡¡s upon wh-ich the

composition is based, each tone row (Illustnation 60) consisting of

a different order of all twelve tones:

(i) origirnl tone row where the notes may be put in any

orden and i¡r any octave;

(ii) retrrrgrade tone row which is the'original row baclcnrards;
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(iii) inverted tone row which is the onigilal now r¿ritten upside

dourn, i.e. the i¡rterval between one note to the nerE is

wnitten i¡r j¡verted form, e.g. if a note is sjx semitones

above the previous note i¡r tne origiral row, then it woul-d

be r^¡nitten six semitones be10w that note i¡ the invented

r\f,vl;

(iv) retrogr.ade i¡verted tone rrcw which, as its name impJ-ies,

is the inverted tone rotv witten bacla¿ards.

Notes rnay be repeated, used singly on i¡r tonal clusters.

Based on the tone nows i¡ fllustration 60, a handbell

composition entitled frOpus 14rr (Illustration 61) was wr"itten i¡ l-969

by the resea:rcher and used to demonsbate the basic elements of seriaL

composition to Gnade Six students. ttOpus 14rr was given its first
penforrnnce j¡¡ an elementar5r school i¡rsfuumental ensernble lecttme-

denx¡nstnation-necital at the Eva C1a:re FIalI, Schoo1 of Music, University

of Manitoba, The handbell ningers from Gnade Six explaj¡red each tone

row to the audience and said how the piece was constructed before

playíng the selection.

Children can compose thein own pieces featuring twelve tone

tectrniques. llandbells can also benefit imprrcvisational skills
especially jJ the pentatonic mode is used. Musical- litenacy in child-

ren is what music education sþives fon and handbells can help make

that goal ring frue.
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0. Orchestr^al and Band Instr:uments3l

Fon purposes of the elementary school, the study of band and

onchestral i¡stuuments is usually i¡cluded as part of the music

appreciation program. Often the study of onchestnal i¡rstnrnents

serves as preparatory work p¡ion to the students I attendi¡rg eÌementary

schooL concerts given by the Wilnipeg Synphony Orchestra. The wonk

i:r this area entails recognízing the four maior families--stnings,

woodwi¡ds, brass, and pencussion--by name, sight, sound, and a mirrÍnal

understanding how these instn¡nents wonk. I'Initten research prrrjects

on band or orchestral insbr¡nents nray be included, and if chitdren

feed j¡to a Jr.mior liigh School where a band progra¡n is offened, nxcre

time could be spent i¡ cl-ass.with regard to the wind, brass, and

percussion instruments .

There a:le consi.denable nesource matenials c-oncenning the

band and orchestral- j¡stnrnents which may be fou¡rd i¡ school

libnaries, as well as many audio-visual packages deating with the

histonical develounent of the i¡str:uments jn the moder.n band a¡rd

orchestna.
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CHAPTER SIX

SUMMARY AND RECO}O,IH''IDATIONS

A. Sr¡rnnary of the Study

The purpose of this study was to give direction i¡r the

development of an elementa:ry music education coLtnse dealing prirnarily

with classnoom nn:sical i¡strunrent e>çeriences for students electing

to take a Bachel-on of Music degree with a concentration i¡ Music

Education or those students j¡r the Faculty of Education wishing to

pursue a Music }fajor jn Music Educätion at the School of i'Iusic,

Univensity of Manitoba--a PrQgrarn to conrnence i¡ Septembenr 1978.

As an initial starting point, the nesearcher looked at the three

proposed nr:sic education courses, namely, Cor:rse 33.372 Classroom

Instrwnents, Course 33.373 Early Musical Development, and Counse

33.470 Music Education Semi¡ar and fnom those course descriptionsl

seLected some of the aspects contai¡red therei¡r and developed them

in varying degnees of intensity. Ttte counse designed Ín Chapten

Five is i¡tended to fornnrlate a sequential and developmental music

education course involving musical instrument e>çeriences and teaching

methods for using a variety of classroom i¡struments. A brief history

of the evolvement of elementary cfassrr:om instn¡nents2, reasons for

nn¡sic education3, *d cuïrent trends in music education4 have been

explored i¡ earlier claptens. In addition, two related topics, tÏte

classroom teachen and the music specialists and the trai¡ing of these

pnospective teache""6 *""" ]ooked at in some detail in Chapter TVro.
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Marry of the activities tr"ied during the E>çloratory Course

have been i¡cluded i¡ the counse design in addition to other

suggestions and expeniences regarded as being essential to ensure

a well balanced and comprehensive music study of elenrentary

instrumental- classroom music methods. Considenable rel-evant matenial

pertaining to classrÐom i¡rstrurnents may be found in Appendices C, D,

7E, and F.' An extensive listing of reconrnended resource material-s
o

is provided j¡r Appendix G."

The cor.::r''se that Ï¡as been developed is i¡tended to constitute

a fuLl six hor¡r credit course dealing with centajn areas i¡ each of

the thnee p::oposed music education courses at the Schoo1 of l.lusic.

If any of the i¡formation presented i¡ this thesis should be consid-

ered applicable to any of tl¡e tlrree counses to be offered witl¡:in the

Music Education Concentration prrrgnam, tJren portions coul-d be exbracted

fon use i¡ the apprrcpriate counse.

B. Per:sona1 Observations As a Result of the Study

As the nesearch of Chapter Tho, rtThe Classrr¡om Teacher . zd
o

the Music Specialist"" would indicate there are both advantages and

disadvantages in Ïraving either cl-assroom teachers on nn:sic specialists

responsible for the teaching of music. As a result of my ovrn wor.k

as an elementary cl-assroom teachen, music specialist, music supervison,

and part time univensity i¡stnucton, I have had var"ious associations

with student teachens, novice eJ-ementar5i classnoom teachens, and music

specialists. From observing these people I have been both encouraged

and discowaged by their attitude negarding ¡rn¡sic education for elemen-

tar5l school ch¡-ildren. Some student teachers'have shown disinterest
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and/or unrvillingness to i¡rvolve themselves in the music education of

the children i¡ thei:r care, hoping that wherever they eventually find

a teaching position there will be an itj¡renant or music teacher

specialist to assr¡ne the responsi-bility of teachi¡g m:sic. The answen

to hraving them become more i¡volved will not come from reducing the

number of specialists but from seeing that there are morer and tlnt

they have had a chance to be adequately tnained

In our provilce there are still mone peopl-e teaching elernentary

music r^¡ho have no music diptonas or degrees tha¡r those having such

extensive training. Manitoba needs nrore qualified music teachen

specialists to i¡cnease the effectiveness of elenentarv music prÐgrams.

Research i¡dicates tllat the music specialist is needed from the very

beginning of elementa:1¡ school- and programs, like tire proposed cou::ses

at the Schoo1 of Music, can help to brai¡ enthusiastic a¡d qualified

nn:sic specialists. It will be of great advantage i¡ the preparation

of rnrsic specialists to have avail-able through the School of Music a

counse that:

1. treats the use of classroom instruments j¡ a comprehrensive way,

2. pnovides pnactical- classrçom j¡strument instmction,

3. is or^iented jn its suggestions to the learning styles of children,

4. acquailts the prospective music specialist with current practices

in the field of el-ementary music education.

Ttre cor:rse designed j¡ this thesis is j¡tended to fu1fill these

requirements. It is hoped that through the concerted efforts of the

School of Music, teachen training i¡stitutions, school divisions, the

Deparùnent of Education, and musical organizations that classnoom
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teachers and music specialists will work cooperatively to provide

music programs which j¡clude i¡stn¡nental experiences.

C. Recor¡rnendations to the Manitoba Depart¡rent of Education

Concerning }fusic Education

Thre recorrnendations br.ought i¡ by tÌ¡e Ma¡ritoba Departnent of

Education Elementary Review Comnitteel0 ."l.itg for special fr:nding

fon music prograrns, specialized pensorurel and facilities, æd fupr"oved

teacher training sound pnonising and it is hoped that the authonities

w"iI} press fonvard to see that the connr-itteets ::ecormendations are

acted upon. With the advent of the Music Education component at the

School of lfusic, it would appear tÌ¡at the "specialized personnel'l

alluded to above would j¡rdeed receive tra:ining ar¡d be ready to enter

¡lanitoba schools by 1980. Should positive steps be taken r"egarding

tÏ¡e Elernentarlr Review Co¡nnitteers recorrnendations there no doubt

would evolve new r^rays of improving the ¡nusic education process.

AJ-neady the DeparFnent of Education Lras conrnittees looking into

facilities and teachen training requirements. The results of their

findings would anticipate fr::rthen action.

l^Iith University of ì,Îanitoba Music Education graduates

appeaning on the scene, in addition to those graduated from othen

j¡stitutions, it would seem apparent tliat they would require some

direction fuom thein locaI schooL division and the prrrvincial

Depar"ùnent of Education. Such direction could be provided by locaL

school division music consultants working with a pnovincial Director

of Music. It is nost encorr:raging to see the liason work being
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r-¡¡rdertalcen by the l{anitoba Departnent of Education with the Manitoba

Music Educators Association. Such coope¡:ation a¡rd concern can only

benefit the m.rsic education pnocess.

D. Reconunendations Concerni¡rg }lusic Specialists For

local Manitoba School Divisions

At one tíme, ttmusict'. i¡r Manitoba meant a general singing

session which, in some aneas, has developed j¡rto a fi¡re choral

prognam. During the past several years rnny othen musical experiences

Ïrave been added to singing as interest i¡ the Orff-Schulwerk PrÐgril¡

recorders, Ïrandbells, nxrvement, folk dancing, and other activities

increased. VJorkshops, conferences, courses, æd in-services sponsored

by music or^ganizations, teachen training j¡lstitutions, and local school

divisions have been i¡sbumental i¡ raintaining this flor.¡rishing

interest. The new elementary rm:sic cumicu.l-um with its enphasis on

the Kodály chonal musiciansh-ip pnognan as well as several i¡strr¡nental

facets hr,as bnought the irnportance of music education closer to the

publicts attention with the resul-t that nusic budgets have been increas-

ing and some music specialists are bei¡g pa:rtially fj¡anced to funthen

their expertise by attending music courses and workshops across the

pr"ovince, Canada, and the United States. More Manitoba schools are

expanding thei¡ elementary music prograflìs to inc1ude choral- and

instrumental- activities. Ttrough public performances at local nmsic

festivals and school concerts, parents are seeing what thejr children

can accompl-ish under the guidance of music specialists. It appears

there is a gnow-ing enthusiasm fon music education i¡ ttre schools,
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rrÐre particuJ-arly where the music education is supported by

specialists. With the possibility of npre such specialists being

available i¡r the near future, aôninistrators would be well advised to

utilize teachers with specialized training on their school staffs.

The Manitoba Departnent of füucation Elementary Review

Conrnittee Ïr,as seen fit to request special goverflnent fi:nding for

music prcgrans as well- as specialized pensonnel and facilities;

and some prrrgressive school divisions j¡ Ì"fanitoba have engaged music

teachens and special consultative services to meet the demar¡ds of

music educators and the genenal public for nx¡re music education to

be included i¡ the elementary cur.niculum. lrlith such strong visible

support, it would seem plausible to suppont the tnaining of music

specialists at the School of ]tusic. local school division high school

guidance cor¡nsellons could provide j¡fonnation regarding the Music

Education Concentration conponent of the BacheLon of Music degree

program for thein Ïr-igh school students who nray be intenested i¡¡ such

a program.

As the 1974 sr:rvey by the Font Garry Schoo1 Divisionll
j¡dicated, school divisions are finding that the better trai¡ed m¡sic

teacÌ¡ens are the better the response to the ¡rn¡sic proglram. This

centainly r^¡oul-d seem to apprÐve the necessity for estabLishi¡g a

music specialist course at the univensity l-evel. Once the music

specialists l¡ave been trained ar¡d sent i¡rto the school-s thene is some

need fon local- school divisions to stinulate cooperation and coordi¡-

ate activities between classr.oom teachers a¡rd music speciaÌists

tlurcugh consultative senvices.
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As for the implementation of the music prlgram with-in schools,

ensernble groups featr:ring recorders, melodic percussion instnr-unents,

Ïrandbel-ls, and/on strings c¿¡r be encourâaged by music specialists who

Ïnve gained }rrowledge in these areas during their university trajling.

An exclnnge of music specialist visitations, both inten-school a¡d

i¡ten-division, and public denx¡nstrations featuning childnen in

classnoom rnrsic-making activ.ities could also benefit the cause of

better nmsic prÐgrarns. lìlith the strong support of school divisions

and administrators behind them, the effonts of trai¡ed music

specialists can centainly fosten conti¡rui¡rg im-orovement j¡ music

Programs.

E. Recorrnendations Concerni¡g Music Education Courses at the

Facultl¡ of Education, Univensity of l,fanitoba

It r¿as evident frrcm the E:rploratory Course that the musically

i]literate car¡not learn as much material as the rnore icrowledgeable

students thereby slowing dovnr the overall class pace. Mor.e must be

done to segnegate the nnrsically illiterate frorn the l,mowledgeable in

rmrsic education courses. Although the cor:rse outli¡ed in this paper

is jntended fon music specialists being trai¡ed at the School of

Music, it Ïns been reiter.ated agaj¡ and again about the necessity of

continuing training future classrrrom teachers at the Facutty of

Education so that both cLassrÐom teachers and music specialists nray

combi¡e thein cooperative efforts and talents i¡ the school ¡nusic

progrranìs as suggested by the research literature in Chaptu" T\uo.12

Thus segregation fon purposes of facilitating none efficient use of
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instructional tine i¡ nn:sic education counses does not suggest an

attempt to widen the guJ.f between specialist and classroom teacher

when it comes to r,rusic instruction i¡ the schools.

It is r.econrnended tlnt ttre Faculty of Education review the

alter'¡-rative uses it could malce of the present cou:rse offerings.

The pnoblem facing the Faculty of Education Music Deparbnent in the

past had to do with the designirg of cor-rses to meet the needs of

students hnving ver5l diverse n¡.¡sic backgrounds and forrnal training.

!'lith the advent of the School of llusicrs Music Education Concentra-

tion program in 1978-1979, the rnrsically literate can be guided to

the nx¡re specialized courses at the School of Music. In th-is way,

the pr.esent courses could be geared to the rnone íne>çenienced

slr¡der¡ts to meet thein particular needs.

With regard to post g::aduate level coursese rrìcre j¡tensive

courses concenþating on a particulan ar€a of music education nright

be considered. The FacuÌty of Education is encouraged to continue

counse offerings in pne-service, in-ser:vice, suûnen school, and

evenÍng sessions with the classnoom teacher j:n rrLind. With regar.d

to the eveniag sessions, not only school teacher:s but others involved

in corrnunity music gr.oups on othen musical enterprises could take

advantage of these educational- pnograms. Although some rnr:sic

education courses conti¡ue to serve the rmrsically ine>çeniencedr

there needs to be a review of present music education cou::ses at

tÏ¡e P:re-lfastens ar¡d Masters Ievels with the view of rnoving none

stnongly i¡to the areas of currniculum development, rathen than
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duplicating courses to be offered at tÏ¡e Schoo1 of Music. Such

bai¡i¡g of these prospective classnoom teacÏ¡ens could be handled

by the staff of the Faculty of Education, with additional qualified

rmrsic educators and gradr:ate students providÍng pant time

i¡sÈnrction.

A logical extension of the undergraduate prognam woul-d be

to include at the Mastens level, courses specia.lizi¡g jn music

education at the elementary level,

TLre Faculty of Education has prrcvided Manitoba w'ith a

val-uabIe ser¡¡ice by providi¡g a va:niety of m:sic education courses

since 1962. Thrnough its continued endeavor¡'s, as well as the new

inpetus to be given by the School of Music, the cause of nmsic

education in orr:: province holds gr.eat pnom-ise.

F. Recorrnendations to the School of Music Concer'¡-ri¡g the

Inplementation of the Counse Outli¡ed j¡r Thr-is Studl¡

1. GeneraL )bsez,uations anÅ. Co¡¡tttents

In the past¡ School of Music students who w'ished to er¡rba:rk on

an eLementar5r nnrsic tæ.ching career have had thorrrugh tnaining i¡l

theory, harrony, counterpoint, form, history, æd practical perfonn-

¿u1ce, only to discoven that much of this exceLlent }rrowledge and

prepa:ration was found to be impractical and lacking senviceability

fon teaching needs in the elementar5z school. Even after taking their

certification year at the Faculty of Education they often realized

that they did not feel adequately pr"epa:red fon their jobs.

Sundennar¡ reporrts that many educators state that caneful
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Sct'eeni¡g of rmsic education candidates is necessary to ensure top

rated teachers.l3 All the tnaining in the world wil-I be of litt1e

value if the prospective teacher does not Possess the talentt

musicianship, d5nranric personalitY, disposition, and enthusiastic

desire for teaching. The student should be able to educe desj¡ed

musical attributes frt¡m others and at the same time be capa.ble of

imparting nrr:sical J.rrowledge, The music educator must be a versatile

teachen and efficient cur^riculum organizer. Si¡r:ilar1y, the j¡rstructons

fon such counses must be well vensed i¡r elementar5l nmsic method

pnocedures and be actively involved with elementary school teaching-

fearni¡g situations.

Task Grrcup III14 of the }fusic Educatons National Conference

neconrnended a ni:rbune of ¡nethod and instr:r:ction cor:rses j¡ a r,JorkshoP

setLing whiLe the New Yonk State Study reported by Ruth Zinarls proved

tlnt emphasis on both methods and participation was superior. In an

a¡ticle by Fla:rold Ca1dwe11r16 h. states that a lack of relevance in

music methods courses does not equip a music educaton r,rith the basic

frrndamentals. Learning takes place out of contert and thus loses its

inpact. Discuss the cunrent þends in education during serni¡rans a¡rd

lectures, but then put these ideas i¡to irrnediate practice in a

labonatory or workshop environment to j¡volve students directlv in

elassroom e>peniences. It is urged therefore, that the theonetical

and practical aspects of rnr:sic education i¡rstruction not be separated

from actual e>çeniences utilizing these methods if they are to be

tnrly effective.
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2" Suqgestíons Foz, the IntpLementation of the Couz,se

Desiqned ín This Studlt

The following suggestions seem plausible if the course

designed in Chapten Five is to be irnplemented effectively:

(a) In orden to conduct a successful elenentar"y music education

course at the School of Musie, there are certai¡ conditions

to be considered, namely, that suitable facilities and

sufficient equipment and resources are prrrvided. Because of

the nature of the prcgrmr a large room with flat floor space

is advisable to enable students to take part in music-raking

e>periences i¡volving novement and jnstrumental playing. A

considerable amay of i¡struments mentioned thrrcughout the

cor¡rse design would be essential. Other equipment l-ike clnr^t

paperr felt pens, bristol boa::d, chalkboard, bulletin board

ar€as, ild a variet¡l of audio-visual aids i¡cl-uding a record

playen, tape reconders, ovenhead and slide projectors et cetera

are funthen suggested.

(b) To ensure that prospective music specialists can undentalce

practical assignments a¡rd music education nesearch, nateniars

in the wav of printed music, books, and audio-visual nesources

should be readily available fon the students. These resources

can be supplemented annrrally.

(c) Because no one person can be expected to be thorougirly conversant

in all ar€as pertaining to elementary nnrsic education, it is
prrcposed that when the prcgnam warrants it, outside experts

could be engaged fon one olr two classes.
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(d) The electronic s5mtheszier purclrased by the School of l'lusic could

be used to great advantage by music education maiors especiaÌly

j¡ music of the contemporar5r idiom.

(e) The School- of i'lusic is presently blessed with several choral and

i¡strumental penfornLing grÐuDs. In order to put into practice

wlnt they have learned in their music methods classes, these

futur"e music special-ists coul-d engage in perfornr-ing in a recorden

ensen,bl-e, a melodic percussion errsemble (with or without recordens) o

a¡d a hn¡rdbell choin. irTot only 
"voul-d 

these ensemble grÐuDs

give pleasure to the perfonîers but, in addition, r¿oul-d provide

them with opportunities to exolore, buil-d upon, and i¡rcrease

tirein repertoire of the appropriate literature. So often

teachers have complained that they are somewhat awa¡e of music

repertoire but adrnit tllat they have rarely heard a perforrnance

of such music.

(f) The wniter is a ti1:tle concerned about trn¡o matters with negard to

the cor.rse clescriptions presently oroposed by the ScÌrool of Music:

(i) The Music Education Semi¡nn i¡r the for:¡th year purports a

study of the history, ohilosoohy, and cument directions of

music education; holveve:rr some of this r,vould Ïrave to be

included i¡r the thjrd year Early l4usical Development courset

as surely, a basic understa¡di.ng of the philosophy behi¡d

the methods would serve to bestow greaten significance on

what is bei¡g studied.
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(ii) As the word "singi¡rg" aDpears i¡r the descniption of Course

33.373, the chonal- training of the young childrs voice

does not seem to be given the attention that it deserves.

Singing is stil-l the basis of al-I musical experiences and

must be treated not only withjn the fnamer¿ork of an i¡strum-

ental prcBrilr but as a seoarate and imylrtant entily

withj¡ its or.¡r rigirt. Si:rging in university choral groups

or participating in a general choral lab is not sufficient.

Tlie study of singing as it rel-ates to the childts voice

and the vast resources availabl-e for tne young voice must

be i¡rcluded as an integral part of the music specialistsr

training. The option elective cor¡rse 33.375 Choral

Ensemble (Teclgriqües and Materials) could give the necessary

- attention to this rnatter, howeven, it Ïras been pointed out

that Bachelor of Music students may take this course whj-l-e

it is not offered to strrdents errgaged j¡r the Music Yrajor"

(g) As part of the School of Musicrs canpaign to publicize the

i¡trrcduction of a Bachelor of Music degnee with Music Education

Concentration, this j¡rfornation could be disbibuted thrrcugh sucht

publications as the trManitoba ltusic Educatortt and ttManitoba Teachentf

and such organizations as the Manitoba Music Educators Association,

the Manitoba Teachersr Society, and the }4anitoba Registered Music

Teachers Association. Additional- jnforrnation concenîing the new

program could be rnade avaiLable to all Manitoba high school

gUidance counsellors so that they may pass details on to thein

hrigh school students who lIr;ty e)çress an interest in following
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a music teach-ing career. Perhaps a spring public open house

at the School- of Music featuring a demonstration of elementarry

i¡sb'r¡nental rn:sic-rnaking experiences could pr'ovide added

impact to ensr.¡re the prognamf s pronotion. At such a tjme and

occasion, pnospective Schoot of }tusic students currently

afrending high school- could be i¡vited to attend.

(h) To get the Music Education component of the Bachelon of Music

degree off to a positive start in Septemben, 1978, it is

neconrnended that a rnr:sic educaton(s) famil-ia¡n with the current

elementary rnusic education methods be engaged to teach what

pronises to be an exciting prÐgram.

3. ConeLudinq Remarks

The implementation of such a course featr.ring elementary

classnoom musical instruunent ex-oeniences as outl-i¡ed in this thesis

genenates specific nequirements which rnay þ sunrnanized i¡ the

following reconrnendations :

(a) TIIAT suitable facilities ar¡d sufficient musical equipment and

r€sources ar"e readily available;

(b) TIIAT a well quali-fied music educaton fu11y conversant with

music education trends today and teaching methods be engaged

to teach the l'{usic Education Concentration courses;

(c) TIIAT publicity regarding the new Bachelon of Music degree with

Ifusic Education Concentration be dissemj¡rated through publica-

tions, music organizations, and high school counsellors;
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(d) TffAT prospective students for the School of t'lusic be exposed

to musíc education activities thnough public recitals on

dernonstlations;

(e) TIIAT music education candidates be screened to ensr:re they

possess the necessary attributes required by a successful

rnusic specialist;

(f) TIIAT students are made aware of the val-ues of nmsic education

and instrurnental activities ;

(g) 1ÏlAT students be bai¡ed about sever"al conter.rporary rn:sic

education phitosophies, methods, and teaching techniques;

(h) TIIAT some of the pTÉIosophy wiII be studied concurr€ntly with

methods of elementarry music education;

(i) TIIAT rnusic education i¡stn:ction not be separated from actual

cLassnoom nn:sic-rnaking *peniences utilizing these methods;

(j) TIIAT the course focus on rnrsical competencies that are necessar1¡

to elicit the creative reslnnses of young ch-ildren;

(k) TtiAT ensemble groups be formed featu:rÍng elementary classroom

musical i¡strr¡nents and appnopniate musical literatr¡re fon the

elementary school;

(1) 1ÏlAT in addition to i¡¡strumental activities that choral e>çeri-

ences be given considerable altention;

(rn) TFIAT prospective music specialists be encour"aged to work closely

with cLassroom teachers in the school to provide comprehensive

elenentary music education pr"ograms that neLate to the development

of the total child;
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(n) TIIAT outside ex-oerts be brought in occasionaily when deemed

necessarS/; and

(o) TTIAT cooperation and planning with the Faculty of Education

Music Deparùnent be conti¡rued.

In conclusion, what has been proposed and set forth duning the

course of this oaper would seem to j¡dicate that:

1. Teachers require mcre oppontunities fon specialist training in

music.

2, Course offerÍngs for the training of specialist teachers could

do with more emphasis on elementary instn¡nental nnrsic j¡

addition to cho::al programs.

3. Tfrere is an inrnediate oppontunity to i¡fl-uence future course

development at the Univensity of Manitoba.

4. What has been designed in this thesis woul-d seem the ki¡d of

elementary rnr:sic education course to be considered by the

School of Music, University of Manitoba.
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SSee Chapter Tho, pp. 27-32.
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TSee Appendices C through Fr pp. 231-283.

SSee Appendix G, pp. 284-304.
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10suu Chapter: T\"ro, p. '31.

11Su" Chapter TÌnro, pp. 30-31.
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APPEI.IDIX A

MUSIC COURSES OFFERÐ AT TFE FACULTY OF EDUCATION, UNIVM.SITY OF MANITOBA

L962-L977

1962-1963

1963-1964

1964-1965

1965-1966

Education I:
42.191 Teaching

42.169 Teaching

Education II:

of

of

l"lusic (Secondary)

l'fusic (Elementary) - tr. counse

ì'fusic (Secondary)

l'lusic (Elementary) - Þ, course

42.522 T.1 e Teaching of l'lusic - Secondary

T[AC}fr-{'S COT,LEGE I,IOVÐ FROM T1-I)ÐO TO T}E FACULTY OF MUCATIOT'I

Education IA:

42.108 Teachìng of Music (1-8) A stud.y otf the foLLouing:
píteh nØnes and z'hytTvn notatíon; deoeLopment of a sense of
nhytiun as a basis fon Leatning to z,ead nhyt\tns; instruetion
in pLaying the reeordez'; sirqing of seasonaL songè;;materiaLs
anÅ. methods fon teaching singi.ng; a study of the major scaLe;
part singíng; methods and materiaLs foz, teaehing Listeni.ng,
incLuå,íng a surmtar.A of rrusic histony in terms of main periods
from the L7th eentuny to the present; a su?uell of the euyrieuLum
to establísh speeífie requiz,ements foz, ì4anitoba SehooLs,
Gnades I-VTII, A descant recorder, and a seLeeted instzactian
book az,e required,

Education I:
42.431

42.409

Education

42,522

Teaching

Teaching

II:

of

of

The Teaching of Music - Secondarry

Same counses as in 1965-1966 except that course nunben

42.108 was changed to 95.108.

l_966-1967

22r
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Sane courses as i¡r 1966-1967 plus one new course.1967-1968

1968-1969

42.450 School Choir^

Same cou:rses as jrt 1967-1968 only course 42.522 was nemoved.

Education fI: (New courses)

42.569 Music i¡ the Elementa:ry School A study of tne
eLementary sehooL rm¿sic progvatTrne; methods of instruction
ín the use of eLassroom instrunents; í;he deueLopnent of
ski.LL in reading and singing, Tize couz,se iå designed fon
the elassz,oom teaeher.

+2.570 Special Ì"fethods j¡r Music A study of speeiaL
metTtads of teaehing rmtsic in the eLementary scnooL--0t'ff"
Xodá,Ly, Iønalø; aduaneed cizoz,aL instructíon; proeedut'e
for uriting and pz.odueing sciøoL tm¿sie dz,ana. The course
is designed fon the rrusie speer,aList,

+2.571 Schoo1 Ba¡d

42.572

42.57 3

42.574

School ûrchestra

Advanced Music - String, Brass, Vocal

Advanced tfusic - I¡loodwi¡ds, Pencussion, Voca-l

1969-1970 Same counses as 1968-1969.

Education IA: (l'lew cor:rses)

95.126 Teaching of }fusic (PrjnarSz) - % course A study
of eLements of rmtsic theory thnough keyboand instzaetíon up
to and ineLuding deueLopment of faeilitg in pLaying songs
(MeLody) appLieabLe to pnínary sehooLs, Study of currieuLutn
thnough pantíeipation in actiuíties appLíeabLe to primaty
scitooL use, T'opies couez,ed: basic uoiee trainiizg, nhythtn,
z'eadi.ng readiness, reading routines, Lesson pLanning,
aceompaniments foz' eLassroom sínging.

95.128 School- Choi-r (Elective) -'4 course Partícipation
ín a ehorus to eætend opportunitíes fon upgnadíng uocaL
teehniques, Repertoine uiLL be diuíded bek¡een coneert
repez.toiz,e at the pantieipants I LeÐeL and. coneert nepentoiz'e
at the elementary schooL LeueL,



1970-1971

t97t-I972
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Education IB (4-B):

95.127 Teaching of }lusic (EJ-ementary) - t4 course
A study of the musie cutrieulun for the eLementary grades.
Topíes eouered: basie uoíee training, mtsie reading for
u oic e -r ecorden-keg board, L e s s on pLanníng, ¡mts ie appz' ee iation,
repertoiz,e.

95.128 School- Choir (Elective) - % course

Education f : Same cor:rse as j¡ 1968-1969 except tlnt the
following course desæiption is incl-uded:

42.409 Teaching of ltusic (Elementary) - 4 course Study
of the eLementaz,y rrusie curnicuLum through partieipation in
aetioíties appLieabLe to the eLassroom, Topies eoüered:
z.hytlun, readíng neadiness and. routines, Lesson pLanning,
rote teaehiry, percussion bard.. Repez,toiz.e foz' the basic
progrØn L-6 is eouez.ed. Candidates dre eæpected to deueLop
a uorking cornpetenee at prouiding aecompaniments for
classz,oom singinq. The reeordex is introdueed.

Same courses as in 1969-1969 with one ner^I counse added.

Education fI:

42.592 Music - Vocal a¡rd Choral

CURRICUUJM: HUMANITTES Aì\iD SOCTAL SCIH¡ICES ESIABLISHED.

63.209 School Choir T - L, course The deueLopment of
the singing instz,tunent thnough the study of uoeaL Liter-
ature appLicabLe to schooT rrusic eLasses.

63.210 Instrumental Music I (Secondary) - % counse

63.211 fnstuwnental Music I (Elementarl¡) - % course
A study of the penformance eapabiLities of eLassroom instrunents
such as those used in the 1nff anÅ. yamalø rmtsie prog?Øns.

63.306 School Choi¡ ÍI - lz course

63.307 fnsùrumental Music II (Secondary) - % counse

63.308 Instn¡nental Music II (Elementary) - % cou¡rse
A study of the perforrnanee eapabiLities of instnuments
auited to protsi.ding eVnrd acconpaniments to cLassroom
tmtsic makíng.
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42.569 l'fusic jl the Elernentary School- A study of the
eLementayy sctøoL rmtsíe progr,øn; methods of instz,uetion
in the use of eLassz.oom instruments" the deuelopment of
skiLl in neading ernphasis and singing, the use of aetion songs
ønd. siru¡íng gønes. The eourse is designed foz, the cLassz,oom
teachen. Prez,equisite: lúusie g0 oz, equiuaLent,

42.570 Special l'fethods i¡ }{usic A study of speeiaL
methods of te,acízing musie in the eLementaz,y schooL, such
as }z,ff, Xodá.Ly, latnaha; the tnaining of the ehil,Lts uoiee;
procedtæes foz. uz.iting and pz.oducíng scnooL rmtsie drama,
Ihe course is designed foz. the music speeiaList.
Pnez,equisite: !4usic L20" L2L, 220 ot 270.

42.57I Schoo] Band and Chorus

42.572 School Orchestra and Musical- Pr"oductions

42.573 Ì,lusic - Stri¡g and Brass

+2,574 Music - \^ioodwinds and Percussion

42.592 Mr.rsic - Vocal and Choral

1972-1973 Same cou:rses as in 1971-1972 except that course 42.569
was ch,anged to 63.522.

1973-1974 Same courses as irr 1972-1973 \^rith six counse nurnber changes.

63.523 Special Methods jn l'lusic A stwly of speeiaL
met'hods of teaehing rmtsic in the eLementoty sehooL, sueh
as lr.ff, 'Xoaåly, 

l"anaha; the trainirtg of tlhe ehild1s uoíce;
pnocedutes fon uríting and produeing seltool tmtsic dtøna.
The eourse is designed for the rrusic speciaList,

63.524 School- Band a¡rd Chonus

63.525 School ûrchestra and l,fusical- hoductions

63.526 Music - String a¡rd Brass

63.527 Music - tJoodwinds and Percussion

63.528 Music - Vocal- and Chona1

1974-1975 Same courses as in 1973-1974.
1975-1976
]-976-t977



APPENDIX B

PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST OUESTIONNAIRES FRCF,I TJE EXPLORATORY COURSE

QUESTTONS ASKED 0N THE PRE-TEST 0.UESTr0l.,Il'¡ArRE

1. Did you have any rnusic-nnking expeniences (classroom rn:sic,
i¡stn¡nental, choral) i¡ your elementa:y school days? If
rrYesrr pJ-ease eLaborate.

2. Did you have any music-nnking e>çeriences in youn lunior high
school days? If rrYes'f please elabor"ate.

3. Did you Ïlave any rusic-making e>çeriences in youn senion high
school days? If rtYesrt please elaborate.

4. Have you Ïrad any music-naking expeniences in your wrivensity
days? If rrYestr please elabonate.

5. Have you taken othen ¡m¡sic counses at eithen the School- of
Music on Facul\z of ECucation? If trYestr please elaborate.

6n Have you had vocal/chonal expeniences as (a) sol-oist (b) school
choin mernber (c) church choir me¡nben (d) conr¡unity choir memberl
(e) univensity choir mernber (f) othen (specify)?

7. Wtrat i¡strumental e>periences have you Ïrad? (a) none (b) keyboard
(c) strings (d) woodr^¡i¡rd (e) bnass (f) pencussion (g) othen.
Please be specific.

8. Have you taken Inlestern Board on Toronto Consenvatory Music Exam:i¡-
ations? If trYestt, fon what instruments (voice) and gnade for
practical exami¡rations? What theory grades?

9. l,Ihat is youra present abiJ-ity in neading music? (a) none at aL1
(b) a littl-e (c) considerabl-e.

10. Have you ever given music j¡struction to children? If 'fYesrl
please elaborate.

11. l,rltry did you choose to talce this course?

12. In the list below please check off the i¡stnrments that you feel
you lnow how to play?
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ta¡ùour ræist bells zither
ta¡¡bounine cowbell irlordic Lyre
bongo dr'tnns jingle clogs psaÌtery
sniare drum maracas sopnanino recorden
timpani guiro soprano recorder
nhythm sticks sandblocks alto necorder
castanets afuche (cabasa) tenon recorder
finger castanets chj:nes bass recorder
woodblock bird whistle soprano glockenspiel
two-tone woodbl-ock slide whistle alto glockenspieJ-
claves nhythmica soprano metallophone
fluted sticks temple blocks alto metallophone
crash cynbals autoharp sopnano >q¡lophone
finger cyrnbats ulellele alto >q¡lophone
suspended cynrbals guitar bass >q¡lophone
Þiangle dulcimer piano

lnndbells desk ongan

13, Do you have suggestions as to what you expect or would like to
see included in this cor::rse?

14. Othen conrnents or suggestions you rury have regarding this course.



QUESTIONS ASKED ON TTIE POST-TEST QUESTIOM.TAIRX

1. The objectives of this counse were made clear.
(a) strongly agnee (b) agree (c) disagree (d) strongly disagree

2. TL¡e instructor presented well pnepared lessons/1ecti:res.
(a) strongly agree (b) agree (c) disagree (d) strrcngly disagree

3. The general quality of the classes was
(a) excellent (b) good (c) satisfactory (d) poor.

4. The j¡structor was able to help those who did not t¡nderstand
the matenial.
(a) strongly agnee (b) agree (c) disagree (d) strongly disagree

5. fhe pace at which the nntenial- v¡as covened was
(a) too fast (b) too slow (c) about right.

6. Conrnents on assignments wene helpful.
(a) sirongly agree (b) agree (c) disagree (d) sbongly disagree

7. Ttre anpu¡rt of nntenial covered i¡ the course ü7as
(a) too Iittle (b) about right (c) too much.

8. What is your preserrt ability jn neading m:sic?
(a) none at all (b) a little (c) considenable

9. The cou:rse, h youn opinion, was
(a) easy (b) a l-ittle difficult at tjmes (c) very difficult.

10. Thre instructon seemed concer'¡-red with class msnbers, thein
pr.oblems, æd was actively helpful.
(a) strr¡ngly agree (b) agree (c) disagree (d) strongly disagree

11. The assignments for the cou:rse welre
(a) pnactical j¡ natune (b) theoreticaL j¡ natwe (c) balanced.

12. The nr¡nben of assignments in the course were
(a) too nnny (b) too few (c) about right.

13. hihat grade do you thjril< you will receive on the course considering
that attendance, assignnents, afritude, and class par.ticipation
will form the basis for evaluation?
(a) A (b) B+ (c) B (d) C+ (e) C (f) C- (g) o.

14. How would you, as a practicing teachen, ol? as a prospective
teacher, rate the val-ue of this counse?
(a) very good (b) good (c) fair (d) poon

15. l.lould you say that you have a better undenstanding about instrunr-
er¡tal- music-nnkÌng e>periences at the elementary gpade level?
(a) strongly agree (b) agree (c) disagree (d) stncngly disagree
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16. l{l¡at is yor:r grade point average?
(a) 3.50-4.00 (b) 3.00-3.49 (c) 2,00-2.99 (d) under 2.00

!7. Conrpa.red to other instructons duning your Faculty of Education
(Teachens College/l{ormai Schoo1 etc. ) training, how would you
rate the effectiveness of the i¡sbructon?
(a) very good (b) good (c) fair (d) poor

18. Could you see any irnorrrvement in the following which nay have
been due to youn pa:rticipation in the cor:rse?
(a) pov;ers of concentration?
(b) sequencing of musical- skills and concepts?
(c) auditory memorS/?
(d) periphenal vision?
(e) motor skill development and coordination?
(f) own self-concept r.egarding simple i¡rstrumental music-flEicing

experiences?

19. How did participating in the cor:rse nake you feel about yourself?

20. How do you perceive yourself as a teacher of classroom i¡istrumental-
music now? And how did you feel before the course?

2I. How nmch of what you learned woul-d you regarrl as the result of
the i¡structorts method of teachirrg, ideas presented, personalit¡l
of the instmctor, wor.king with otñer students in the class etc.?

22. lrlould you say that the activities engaged in during the cLass
i¡cluded any aspects of creativity? Please explain.

23. How do you thinl< this counse wiII benefit you as a teache¡r and
to the children with whom you will slnre music-naki¡rg experiences
in the classroom?

24. Do you hr,ave any nrcre insight in how a¡rd why childr^en do the tlr-ings
they do that ordi¡n:rily we nuight considen foolish, i¡rcorrect or
r¡nwise? P1ease e>qg1ain.

25. P1ease check off the instnuments that you feel you no\Àl have some
}mowledge as to what they are and how they are played.

tambour (ha¡rd drum)
ta¡ibourine
bongo drums
snar€ drums
timpani
rhythm sticks
stick casta¡ets
finger castanets
e¡oodblocl<
tvqo-tone woodblock

mrist bel-Is
cowbelL
jirtgle clogs
fiËracas
guiro
sandblocks
cabasa (afuche)
chimes
bird whistle
slide whistl-e

zither
Nordic Lyr"e
psaltery
sopranino recorder
soprano recorder
al-to recorder
tenon recorden
bass recorder
soprano glockenspiel
alto glockenspiel



claves
f,l-uted sticks
crash cyrbals
finger cynbals
suspended cpbal
Þiangle
desk ongan
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ratchet
rhythnrica
temple blocks
autoharp
dulcimen
guitar
ui(l.llele

sopnano metallophone
alto metallophone
sopnano >q¡lophone
alto 4¡lophone
bass xylophone
piano
Ïnndbel1s

26" Was th-is counse of any value to you in any way? If so, please
specify ways in which it helped you.

27. Please conrnent on aspects of the counse, if arry, that you least
liked.

28, Do you have any suggestions on how Course 2Il could be inpr.oved?

29. Othen conrnents, observations, suggestions wouLd be appreciated.

Detailed resu.l-ts and the actual one-test and post-test questionnaines
ar"e availabl-e from the nesearcher on request.
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t€ft blarrJ< to conlect page nr-unbering.
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H" MELODIC I^IIl.lD INSTRUI''ffi'IIS

1. Reconders.' The recorder is an old wj¡d j¡rstrr¡nent which was ver5¡
popula:r during the Renaissance. It has retained its oniginal.
design and perforrú€ technique. Atthough the necordei: is a
prnfessional musica-L i¡strument, it is sufficientJ-y simple i¡ its
beginning stages that childnen can play it. Ther:e are six sizes
of recordens avail-able with a prayi¡g range of a littre over two
octaves. A combi¡ration or t'consorttt of recorders consist of the
following:
Sopnanino:
Soprano (Descant):
Alto (TY'eble):
Tenor:
Bass:
Contnabass:

The largest and smallest of these are not seen too frequently.
Ttre size most often used with ciriJ-dren is the soprano, 

-although

olden childnen may use the al-to, tenor, a¡rd bass as werr. lriota-
tion is written on the treble staff fon the fou:r sn'arren sizes of
recordens whil-e the bass and contr"abass r.ead from the bass staff.
Fon a detailed desoription rega:nding the ptaying of recorder"s and
the history of recordens, refen to Appendix E.

THE RECORDER F¡\ilfILY

AIto

sml-lest in size, highest in pitch, bujl-t in F"
fourth below the sopranino, built in C

octave below the soprano, built in F
octave below the soprano, built in C

octave below the alto, built j¡r F
octave bel-ow the tenon, built in C

<I O 1....... I

Soprano

IJass
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HoLding the l4alLets: Mal-lets should be held between the thunrb
and the first joint of the i¡dex finger, with palnrs dourn, so
th¡at the end of the nnl-Iet rests u¡¡der the palm (figure 2).
The index finger shoul-d be curved and nelaxed (not stnaight) to
avoid cramping the lnnd and v¡rist, thereby avoiding a hard tone.
The othe¡r firgers are r^rraFìped gently arr¡und the end fon control.
The chjl-d shoul-d strike the tonebar night in the centen r¿ith a
quick rebounding stroke. In alncst all cases two nnll-ets should
be used, alternating hands on each note. The sound should be
drav¡n out of the i¡rstrt¡nent, and not pounded or dniven i¡r.
DynanLics are deternú¡ed by the dista;rce from rvhich the mallet
strfües the tonebar. The playerts shoulders should be relaxed;
the elbols bent away frrrm the body and should be on a level
sevena.l- i¡ches above the i¡strurnent (Figr:re 1).

To play j¡tervals, two nnllets are held i¡r one hand with tips
touching (Figune 4). Both nlal-lets are held secr:¡e with the rilg
a¡rd little fingers. The thumb and nr-iddle fingers stabilize the
position. The index fingen is insented between the mal-tets and
is usually adequate for the interval of a third on for.:rth (Figure 5).
To play a roll or a rapidly repeated tone, two nallets may be
quickly a-l-tennated on one note but tl¡-is is difficult to execute
everùy. A better way to æeate a roll is shou¡n in figure 6 where
tv¡o mallets are held in one hand, with one head above and one head
below the prrrtmding edge of the tonebar. Strike the ba:r with a
rapid up and dov¡n movement of the vmist, prrcducing a vibrating
sound, rather like a marj¡nba. A tril-l is created by rapidly
alternatilg maLlets on üro consecutive notesr ê.g. B and C;
F# and G.

FTgure 4 Figu¡e 5

Figue 6
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TentpLe Blocks: Temp1e blocks a:re five differently pitched
har.dwood blocks n¡ounted on a stand and played with rubben
headed mallets. Terrple blocks are effective for sound effects
and for improvisation.

ffij
iil
irbi

4.':¡('¡:' ru¡' .. !,''3

Llli\-JL\J

li\\i\
I t\\it [\
Fþu:e 1
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J. ACC0Ì'{PA}IYI\IG Il'ISTRU}mffS

Autohorp: The autoharp is a stringed i¡rstrument tuned chÐma-
tically. You nny use it 1ike a zithen and pluck the strings
individually. You may al.so strum chords on the autoharp by
pressing down one of a senies of ba¡s arranged across the top,
I^thich automatical-ly danpen some of the strings, leavirrg free
to vibrate only those i¡ the panticular chord you h,ave chosen.
To clnnge to another chord just press dowr a¡othen chord bar
and strr¡n. You may strum with the fingens to the right of the
bars w"ith the night hand while depressing the bars rvith the
left hnnd, although the none comrrÍfn way to pi,ay the autohar-o is
to depress the chord bars with the left ha¡rd and strum to the
left of the ba:rs with a crrrssed over right hnrrd. Stnings nay be
dampened by pressing alt the bars dovun or stopping the strings
with the hand on arm.
Autolrarps come i¡ different sizes wittr ttrnee, six, nine, twelve,
a¡rd fifteen chords. Ttre names of the chords are r¿ritten on the
ba:rs and include rnajor, rninor, do¡ninant sevenths, and dirninished
chrords. This is an excell-ent i¡rstrument for^ instant accompaniment.
You simply wor"k out each chor^d you want. The autoln:rp does not
always stay well i¡r tune. T\:ning can be done with a socket nut-
driver which comes with the autoharp. Never tune an autoharp to
a piano but to melodic percussion instruments like a >qilophone.
It is usr.:aJ-ly easiest to tune all the Cts, then the Grs and Ers.
After that, tune ttre Bfs and Drs; then Frs and Af s; then the F#rs,
G#rs, C#ts, A#fs, and D#ts. If you tune by chords (C+, G+, F*o
D+r E+t A+r B+) it usually is n'rcre satisfactorl¡ than tr.nìng each
string cÏ¡ranaticafly. If a¡r autoharp is badly out of tune, just
tune the notes of the chords that are required fon a particular
piece.
The autoharp nray be stnurned with the finger:s, a felt pick, or
va¡ious plastic picks on plectrurns.
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IJl<uLeLe: The A string of a four stninged chording ul<u1e1e is
tr:ned to 4440, the A above nLiddle C on the piano. To strum
the strings use a felt plectn:rn, or the upper joint of the j¡rdex
fingen of the night h¿nd. Various chords Íray be obtai:red by
placing the fingers of the left irand on the bars on fnets on the
neck of the ukulel-e as indicated i¡r a chord chart.
frre baritone u]<uLele is tuned an i¡terval of a fifth lowen ttran
the soprano ukuleIe. The strings on the baritone ulolel-e are
D, G, B, and E which are the upper for-rr strings of the six st:ring
guitar onJ-y they sound one octave higher tha¡r the guitar. For
this reason, the ukulele is an excel-Ient instn¡nent to begin
playing before transferring to the guita:r when the child gets
older. Although the ukulele is used pninrarily for chordal
accom-oaniments, the nore adva¡rced player can pick out j¡rdividual
nreLodic notes i¡ addition to the chords.

TUNII..]G FOR K.EY OF G
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Tirnirrq pcgs

lst String

2d String
3d String

4rh Srring
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3. Guitar: Although there are numerous types of guitars such as
ttre Spanish, folk, classical, Fi,awaiian, electric nanging frr:m
six to twelve strings, the most conr¡pn guita:: is the six stning
folk guitar which is tr:ned as follows:

Strjrrg65432I

@
EADGBE

To strr¡n the stni¡gs use a cel-luloid plectum held between the
thumb and j¡rdex fingen on fit a metal plectrum on the rigirt thumb.
Strunraing the strings with the fingernails of the right hand can
be combi¡red with the thrmb plectrum. A sliding bar ca t led a capo
can be fastened acnoss the stnings to permit chords a semitone
higher whlile still using the same finger pa-ttern. Fingering
charEs show dots which i¡dicate whrich strings to press down on
between the frets. An open ci:rcre i¡dicates that the open sbring
is to be played wh-il-e the m¡ilber indicates rhiq finger to use.ê'$' c+ chord 

ffiH 
F+ chord 

ffi
3 3¿
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4. ChordaL Dulcimer: As its ruüne suggests, the chordal dulcimen
is not ordi¡arily used as a meJ-oCy j¡sür¡nent but rather as a
chordal- accompaniment i¡st-unient. There are usually twelve
stnings tr¡ned in grrrups of tl¡ree to the chords of I, II, IV, and
V in the key of D+. Reading away from you, the strings are as
follows: D, F#, A, E, G, B, A, C#, E, G, B, D. you can either
pluck the stri¡rgs with yor-nn finger, strum with youn fingers or
plectmm, or use a wide beaten with a strip of fel_t on rubber
wÏ¡-ich sor:nds atI the notes of a chord at once. t^Ji-ren plucking
the strings, pinch the strings with your thunb, inderfingen
ar¡d middle fingen. You ca¡r ai-ten the key quickly by raising
or lowering the apprcpriate notes. Fon j¡stance, to play iñ the
key of G, lower the c# to c and raise the B of the E ¡nj¡ror chord
to C. This i¡stnment is excel-lent for teaching older children
about harrnony and chord structr:re. The chordal dulcimer is tuned
r^rith a socket nutd:river.

Nordíc Lyz.e: The Nordic Lyre is very rm-rch like a zithen in
consÈluction except that the sfuings are closer togethen at one
erd thån they are at the other. This gives it a rãthen 'rrcmanticrl
shape and a mel-l-owen tone. rt is only found in the diatonic ver-
sion. rts lim:itations are the same as those of the zither. The
tor¡al nange is notated frrcm D above middle c to the D two octaves
above, howeven, the Nordic Lyre sounds an octave lower tÏ¡an
written. This ins1:l¡nent is tuned wi.th a socket nutdniver.

5.
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APPENDIX E

INFORI'TATION REGARDING RECORDERS

F{ISTORTCAL BACKGROUND OF TTE R¡CORDM.

long ago, shepherds played pipes to quiet thein sheep.
Thene is a legend hor^¡ the first pipes v¡ene rnade. One day, the
Greek god, Pan, who was part hirnan and part grat, heard a musical
sound as he sat on the river banl<. It was the sound of the wind
blot^ring acnfss the tops of some reeds i¡ the water. Pa¡r cut a reed
and blew acnoss it. He cut a¡rother need shorter than the fi¡st a¡rd
heard anothen highen tone. He cut sevenal reeds of different
lengths, joined them together with vj¡res and thus created the
legendary ttPipes of Pan'r, ancient a¡cestor of the recorder.

Although no precise i¡rfornation exists conce:ning the
earliest appeäJpance of the recorder, it is }rlown to have reached
its first peak of popularity by the fifteenth centur5r. King Heru"y IV
of England was }cìor^m to have h,ad recorders at his court as ear^ly as
1388. Henrry VIII was a reconder playen and composer. )trot orûy was
he pnolific with sjx wives, he also owned a total- of seven\r-six
recor:dens. ftequent refenences to recorrCens l¡ave been made in English
Iitenatr:re by Shakespær l4i1ton, and others. The recorder attai¡ed
even gr.eater favour during the seventeenth centur"y and the next centurly
whene it was r.efemed to as "blocld]ötett i¡r German5l, ttflüte doucett onftflùte à bectt in France, ild ttffauto dol-cetr il Italy. Towards the end
of the eighteenth centr.:ry recorders went out of fashion and lay forr-
gotLen in museums and antique shops until Arno1d Dolmetsch, an inst'r,m--
ent ire.]<er, br"ought it bacl< to Life.

The farnily of Arno1d Dolmetsch has been traced back to the
fou:rteenth century at a tjme when the Tunks who had overriln Eastern
Eunope found the need for interpreters between themselves and the
people they Ïad newly conquered. To these people was applied the name
rrDolmetscherrr, an adaptation of the T\rkish word rrdolmerr meaning to
cirange.

FY'om that time turtil today the Dolmetsch fanily has been
blessed with noted musicians and musical i¡strunrent makers, the nost
fanous of whom was Arnol-d Dolmetsch (died 1940), reno\^rn fon his
research into early music and instrumerrts as well as founder of the
Hasl-emere Music Festival 5l Surrey, England, in 1925.

In 1905, Arnold Dolinetschr nade a serious study of the necorderts
fingering system and i¡troduced the recordel? as a serious musical
instrunrent on both sides of the AtLantic. ft was not untjL his young
son, Ca:rJ-, lost a precious antique, an eighteenth centur5r recorder,
in 1918 that Arno1d Dol-metsch felt impelled to add the art of recorder
rnaking to the long list of othen ea:n1y instruments whose making he had
pioneered j¡r the 1880fs. Thus began in 1919 the la-nge scaLe
renaissance which was to encircle the entire worId, when the first
recondens of the present centurry were produced i¡ the Dolmetsch l^lork-
shops in llasl-emere, England.

27)
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The alto recorder was the finst to appea:r, fo11on^red by the
soprano, tenon, a¡¡d bass by 1926 and the soprariino in 1930. In this
year, some German nakers attenpted simoli-fication of the original
fingering (English on Barrcque), thus giving birth to the so-called
ItGerrrarlrr system, which resulted in the prrrduction of insfuuments
robbed of the cl¡roratic conpleteness which is so essential- for true
necorders. However, these Gerrnan i¡stuments r¡rere the first really
inexpensive recorders to be manufactured and i¡r this way helped to
popularize the recorder despite the confusion created by thej¡
incorrect fingering. Today the ttEnglishtt or ttBaroquett system is
officially recognized by musicians of al-l recorder-playing nations.
The recorder is npre universally played now thnn at arry time dr:ring
its long history.

Until 1945, DoLmetsch policy has been to confine their
neconder making exclusively to the production of superlative crafts-
nn¡¡ made i¡rstruments frrcm e:<otic h,ardwoods and ivory. By 1945, the
Dolmetscht plastic recorders rivalled the finest handmade models at
a fraction of the cost. In fact, a good c¡ality plastic recorden
is far supenior to arry but the very finest of i¿oo¿en i¡rstn¡nents.

TYPES OF RECORDERS

There are six sizes of recorders, four of which are connnnly
used wÏ¡-ile the sopranino and contrabass recordens have linrited. use.
Thre sopranino, alto, and bass are buil-t j¡ the key of F while the
sopranf, and tenor are j¡ the key of C.

The nanges of the recorders ane as follows:
Sopnanino Fr-Gt I t but is written F-Gt t; Soprano (on Descant) Cr-Dt t t
but is written c-Dt r; Alto (or Tr.eble) F-Gt t and is r,nnitten the same;
Ter¡cr c-Dt and is r^ncitten the same; Bass Fr-Gf but is r"¡r.itten Fr r-Gon the bass staff.

APPEARANCE

E*1V recorders wene built in one piece varying in 1ength
from a few inches to over four feet. later they were made in two on
tlree sections cal-led I'joints". The recorder iä deceptively sim-ole in
aPPearance, consisting of thnee sepa-nate tubul-ar sections (mouthpiece,
r-niaale section, and foot joint). Of the eight main fingen hores, one
is situated at the bad< of the.middle joint-whiJe the elghth is árj:tea
i the foot joint and cover.ed by the litrle fi¡rgen of the right hand.
In nrost recorders this lowest hole and the one i¡¡nediately above it are
double-drilIed to facilitate the cl-ear playing of the firèt for¡r"
semitones of the scale.

The dimensions of the i¡side bore are far from simple. Apart
ñnom the nouthpiece, the bore consists of a scientificarlydesigned
imegular cone which must be accurate to withr-i¡ very fine- Iimitõ if
the recorden is to sound i¡ tune. The dianetens anã positions of the
fínger hoLes rnrst arso be accurately related to the väq¡ing measure-
ments of the bore itself , which in tr.rrn, must agree with the ove¡aL}
length of the i¡strunent and the dimensions of the "wi¡rdodr i¡ the
mouthpiece where the tone is pr"oduced.
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VOICIIG A}D TOÀIE PRODUCTION

The necorden must be voiced elecbronicaJ-ly and strobe-tested
to suit a chrr¡matic range of two octaves without the aid of keys as
in its orchestral woodwi¡d counterlxrts, the flute, clarj¡ret, oboe,
and bassoon. VJhen properly nnstered the pure rrrund tone is as much
unden the contol of a skilled playen as is the voice of a well-
trai¡ed singer. The recorden responds i¡rnediately to neat articul-ation
whicÏ¡ aùn:inably serves the pJ-ayen possessilg a good sense of rhythm.
With these resources at h-is conrnand a skilled player wil-l fi¡rd unJ.i:ir-
ited scope for the refj¡ements tirat contribute toward the makilg of a
truly musical perforrnance.

TUNI}{G A}ID CARE OF Tü RECORÐM.

Th¡e window edge is verT/ sensitive and should not be damaged
by poking. AJ-rvays use a twisting nction lvhen sepanating the joints in
order to cl-ean them. hhen asse¡'¡b]ing the i¡sürument, nnke certain
that tlre window is Ii¡ed up with the finger holes. If the joi-rrts are
a little stiff, put a l-iLt1e vaselj¡e on them. If the recorrder sounds
sharp in pitch, pull out the head joint slightly to make the air col-wnn
longer.

Always cl-ean the recorden after each use to remove dirt,
roistr-¡re or othen foreign mafter. Fon cleaning, use a swab or srnall
patch of cotton tied onto a cleaning rod or a sbi¡g with a safety
pin at the opposite end. For cleanllg the head joint cover the r.¡indcn¡
and blov¡ sbongly into the r¡outhpiece.

Keep the recorder in a carr5ring case on bag, a\^lay fuom exfreme
heat or co1d, and i¡ the vrj¡ter, warln the recorder before playing by
nolling it between the palms.

PIAYÏNG TIIE RECORDER

Place the left hand thLûnb on the thwnb hole at the back of the
rniddle joint with the fi:rst tÏ¡ree fingers covening the front holes
nearest you. Use the fleshy pads of the filgers to cover the holes.
The purpose i¡r covering the holes is to adjust the length of coh¡nn of
air vibrating, thus affecting the pitch. The fingers are crrved
slightly while the r,¡rist is not bent. Check fon "ningrr m¡:rks on the
pads of the fingers. The litt1e fingen should be hel-d relaxed above
the recorden, and not j¡ contact with the i¡rstnrnent.

The four fingers of the right Ïnnd coven the other four lowen
holes with the right thulnb acting as a bal-ance point under the instru-
ment between the fourth a¡rd fifth holes. Whren the fingers are not
covering a hole keep them just above the hole ready fon quick action.
Snap the fingers down cnisply when fingepjng so that you can hear them
ttpoptt up and don+n. The recorden should be held at a forty-five degree
angle to the body, with the elbows out slightly.
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BREATTIING AÀID TUNING

close the lips around the mouthpiece, keepilg thern relaxed
a¡rd without the teeth touching any pant of the necorder. Open the
r¡y¡uth for a breath as if formilg the v¡ord ttJlol^Jtr. I'leven breathe
through the nose but rathen from ttre diaphrragm as jn singilgr keepjrrg
the nib cage up. P:nactice takirìg a quick deep breath thrnugh the mouth"
With the feft tfl¡U and first finger over the appropriate holes, blow
gently and l-isten fon a steady tone. Blowing lnrder raises the pitch;
Ufovrfu with less air pressure lowers the pitch. TTre thrr:at should be

open and reLaxed at all times.

TOI.GUIIIG

All note lengths are deterrai¡ed by the tongue as it releases
a¡rd withholds the breath supply. Notes ane started with the tip of
the tongue hitring the hard pal-ate at the back of the top teeth. Bl-ow

veq¡ gently using the wordrrdu". To end the tone, the tongue neJ<es

contaõt wit¡r t¡re-back of the top front teeth. Do not try swallowing
on holding back the air. Let the tongue flip up to trap the air suppJ-y.
USe ildurt fon cantabile playing and the harder trturr for quicken passages.
Ttre tongue neleases breath, but it can equally withhold the breath by
its tip-being placed behind the front top teeth. Begilnings o! pi:rases
on cut offs ãennnd clea¡r precise action of the tongUe fon cLariÇ of
tone in the attack a¡d release.

SLURRTI{G

I4cst notes are tongued separately unless sluns a:re used whichr
indicates to tongue the finst of a grrcup of slurred notes, using the
du action. Sp1it second tjldng with accwate fingering is necessar5r
fon good s}:rning. The Last note of a slurred grouP should be released
a little early.

It is nost importa¡rt to keep a steady fLow of air going with
the tongue interrr:pting the flow only npmentarily when a new note is
to be pnoduced. For faster crrispen work use tu and fon staccato effects
use tut. In other words, the shonter" tone is to be followed by a longen
sil-ence.

PIrcH AND TTII\IÏNG

Team work i¡ ensenble playj¡g is essential. The grouprs
playing must sound like one pei.soir piaying. Playens must Ìre made
a$tare of the importance of l-istening to one anothen constantly to
i¡sure tornl- blend. One child e¿n plav a note and sustain it whilethe teachen motions anothen chil-d tõ piay, matching his note to the
fj¡st,P]ayer. More and nxrne players can-be added ,rrttif all ¿1"s playing
a well focused and tuned note.

Fon pinched notes where the thr¡nb hole on the back is only
partially covered, fine adjustnents can be made with the thumb a¡rd
breath pr€ssure to obtajn proper tuning. It is good ear tnaining to
have chiLdren sing pitches before attempting to reproduce these
pitches on the r€corder.
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PHRASÏJ'IG

longr legato phnases with tonal shape are sometimes difficult
for children as this stninging of notes together tends to become a
l+tflg choppy. The phrrase must stretch from one note to anothen,
with breaks onl-y -indicated by rests on breathing praces. rn a passage
where thore are shonten notes ndxed with ronger notes, the shonten
notes shoul-d be attacked more gently, e.g. J ;¡? J J .

DYÌ\IA¡,[CS

rt is difficul-t to get much vaniety i¡ dynanrics because
increased breath pressure wil-I raise the pitctr and not the leve1
of tone. Basically, in group praying, to soften the sound simply
cut ou! some players whil-e i¡ l-ouder passages i¡crease the tone
b1' adding none players. Repeated plrrãses õr sections can be va¡ried
with a change in dynan'Lics and/or tóuch, e.g. slightly detached
pontamento touch in softer passages.

BAIA}ICE

rt is essential- th,at there is not only good unison but also
a cohesive chor.dal blend between vertical parts. This can be verydifficult because the different sizes of necordens tend not to be'in
ttrne with one a¡othen. one thi¡,g to rernenber is that the melody
must always be pr.ominent. Oecasionally, if an i¡¡ner part clinrbs
higher tlnn the ryeIody it is necessârr/ to put additional players
on the melodic line when it neaches the l-ower register.

ïH'{Po

As i¡ all.enssnble playing thene often is a tendenry to rush.
Sometines the addition.of -a percu-sion instnunent (tambour:Ée, Ïrand
dt.^*- on finger cSnnbals) will keep the pulse steady. If a tenpo is
quick one r¡n¡st deternrine the speãd that the grÐupcan play thè fastestglolp of notes? thel figr.:re out thre basic t*po ãccordingly. Ttrestyle of the piece being played deterrnines thrã tsnpo.

TONE QUAUTY

_ vJl:en squawks and squeaks are heard, either the holes are not
completery covered thus allowing ain to escape, on the necorden is
UçJlg -overblou¡n._ How a person breaks i¡ the tóp notes of the recorderwil-I deterrni¡e the tone quality of the i¡rstnwnent. The wi¡dow is thenpst sensitive part of the jnstrtment; excessive overblowing can causethe sharp edge of the wj¡rdow to become dulr. Avoid sloppy ionguing asthe tone becomes fuzzy and smeared.
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APPENDIX F

INFOR¡,1ATION REGARDING I.IAI'IDBELLS

HOW HANDBELLS ARE I.,ÍADE

Although lnndbells resernbte the otd schoor recess berl
in shape, therein ends the sinr^ilarity. English Ìrandberrs jrave
a circulan clapper rigidly nror¡nted and hi¡ged so that striking
is possible i¡ only trvo djrections. A restrai¡ring spning prevents
the clappen frrcm Iyi¡rg agairrst the belI when hel-d upr.ight. Tne
restnai¡i¡g mechanism can be adjusted to suit the feel of any berl
rrngen.

lfandbells are l-athe turned from bronze metal_ casting
(B0eo copper, 20e" ti¡) and tunj¡rg is checked with a strobocorrr
tuner to an accuracy of 1/100th of a sernitone. Bell-s are tuned
not onry to the strike or fundamental tone that you hear at the rip
of the be1l, but also to the second overtone of the twerfth at the
waist of the belI. AJ-though bell-s a¡e tuned i¡r two praces, each berl
actually sounds a chord of five notes; the fundamental- or sfrjke tone,
a hi¡n tone which sounds an octave be1ol, and three harmonics or over-
tones at the thi-rd, fifth, and octave above. During the ma]<i¡g of a
beI1 up to seventy percent of the metal- of the rougñ casting iã
r"erþved. rn addition, an electr"onic scope is used to check bel-l-
vibrations i¡ orden to determine the best ninging response. Bel-Is
a:re fi¡ralIy polished to a bright jewellents fj¡ish.

Handbells are avaiLabl-e from one to five octave sets, consist-
ing of thi:nteen to sixty-one be1Is. Each belI is labelIed chnor.ntically,
e.g. G5 G#ç Aq with the ni¡nber referrni¡rg to the octave on the piano.
Bells õound"one"octave higher tha¡r writtõ. I.landbell music is lmitten
like piano rnusic, eithen on the treble staff (for two octave sets) on
on both treble and bass staves for the J-argen sets.

HOl^l BELLS ARE PIAYÐ

The handle shoul-d be gnasped firmly keeping the hand snug to
the-handguarrc col-lar. the bel-r is basicarry he]d in an upright
position with the clapoen resting cl-osest to the side of the-Uetl t¡,atis nearest the ri¡gen. Bells are herd above the waist and usually
berow the shoul-dens. Ringing occurs after the arm brings the bell-
forward i¡ a downwa¡d arc'-wiïn the bel-l- continui¡g in tËe uprilirtposition. The stniking of the clappen is made poãsibLe uy ä qüict
downward fl-ick of the r¿rist. The bell- returns i¡ a nx¡dified a¡c
pattern as a fol-lowLhrr:ugh, allowing the crapper to return to theinitiat position. To dampen the beÍlts vibrãtions bring the handbell
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lip back to the shoulden. Dampening should occun upon the strfüe
of the following beIl.

The bell- rilger must fit isol-ated notes into att parts,
adjusting the anx¡unt of tone by various r^¡rist actions, depending
on whether the note is hea:.d i¡ the melody on forms part of the
harmonic stucture underneath. Handbe1l riaging develops a verS/
keen listening sense i¡ the player as he must decide whether to let
a note rÍng if it ne¡rai¡rs part of the harmonic structure or whether
to dampen it out and at which precise nx¡ment. A precise rhythnric
sense and discipl-ined concentration are essential in handbell ringing.

SPECÏAL EFFECTS ON Hq¡DBELLS

Tower Swing < & 'l l, The arrows j¡dicate the ful-I arm swing after
ffit ring. Aften the straight ring, drop the arm
to the side and swing the bell back and f,orth on a specified number
of cor.:nts with the mouth of the bell faci¡g downward. Arrrcws are
placed above the beats indicating the direction of the swing.

Dang (DI: Touch the lip of the be1l to the shoulder.

Thumb Damp (TD): Touch or mute the beII with the thunb on the back
ffioves must be r+orn for this effect.

Thigh Damp: Hit the beII onto the thigh quickly fon a dull, loud sound.
rl\

Gyno Ring ( J ): Execute a straight ning then cir.cle the be1l, mouth
@rward i¡ a cor:ntercl-oclq^rise ¡rxrtion fon a designated
nr¡nber of complete revolutions. The complete arm is i¡rvolved j¡r this
notion, resulting in a gmophonic effect.

Pizzicato (Pízz.)z This indicates a pluckilg on fli-pzicato technique
@aced on tabl-es with foam padding and sotmded by
flipping the r.ubben clappen upward or dov¡rwarcl manuaIly. For another
variation of sor.md, rest the heel of the hnnd on the rim of the belI
while plucking.

Mallet (MaI.): This indicates the use of a felt covened ma11et to
ãEñifã-TñffiIl- either with the. beIl suspended in the ai¡ or lyi¡e
on foam padding. This gives a dry pizzícato effect, somewhat r"esenbling
a string pizzicato.

TI"iII (Tþ. ): A sign indicating the common trill where two bells are
rffif'ernated by one ringer.

Slnke (Sk on 

- 
): A sign indicating a sh¿ke or trenrolando whene the

@g back and forth. Sometimes it is necessar5z to
loosen the clapper so tllat it contacts both sides of the belt.
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Vibrato (Vib.): The bell is ¡noved honizontally with the n¡outh facing
õïGffiffine ri:ngerts waist l-evel and arm fully stretched fon'¡ard.

Sh-funnen: Gently n¡cve the wrist from side to side with the mouth i¡r
fne¡pAar¿ position. Ttris effect adds a slight quiven to long notes.

Thunping: Hit the belL di:rectly j¡to the foam padding (at least two
ñõÇpreferably thrree or four inches) on a table fon a ]oud, harsh,
percussive sound.

Solo Ringing: BeIIs are laid on a table in a keyboard fash¡-ion with
înæ-ffiiÉãc notes placed in groups of tv¡os and tlrees nean the top
of the tabl-e wh-ile the diatonic bells are placed closen to the lowen
part of the tab1e. The beli ringer picks up bell-s quickly a¡rd returns
them back to the oniginal- position as soon as he car. A solo ringer
must wonk out several crossi¡g patterns both fon his ha¡rds and feet.

Four-In-Hand Ringing: Slide the lnndle of one belI i¡side the hnndle
@ by the sanre ha¡d, æd rotate it a qua:rten tu¡n.
Put the first on finst and second fingers between the bells to keep
them apart a¡rd grasp both handl-es with the thuù and nemaj¡ring fingers.
One bel-l- is rung the regular vray l,'hile the other is rung with a sideways
snap of the r^¡rist eithen to the i¡side on outside.

HISïORICAL BACKGROUì'ID 0F HAI.IDBELLS

According to one authority, the busj¡ess of nnking beIls has
been baced back to the yea:r 2697 B.C. Ttre oldest bells with handles
date from 1600 B.C. in Chi¡a. Howeven, handbell ninging as we l.rrow
it today oniginated some two hundred years ago in the eighteenth
centur5l i¡ l-ancashire, England. Ri:rging was used by chtrch tower
bell ningens to practice tirning sequences fon change nilging in
nathematical prrrgressions nathen than r.ollowi¡g a musical pattern.
I¡'lith the advent of the equally tempered scale handbells became regarded
as musical instrtments.

lhe Amenican poet, Henrry lllasdsr^¡crth lorrgfellow, once referred
to music as ttthe r.:niversal languagetr and surely bells a¡e the r¡pst
r¡niversal of rn¡sical i¡rstrr-rnents. In Eglpt, crude types of bells
ornately decorated with gods, anirnal-s, md flowens were rung in temple
rites i¡ the eighth centurlr B.c. whire .i¡r the fifth century B.c. the
chinese used beLrs i¡ the rerigious rites in confuscianism. By the
eighth century A"D. the Hindus of India used bel-l-s i¡ thein religious
ceremonies of Buddhism. The handle was i¡ the form of a synbol óf tfre
Power of the Thundenbolt. rf the berl was properly rung, the ringer
could compel the gods, but, if imprrrperly rung, could destroy the
bell ringen! Bell-s hlere carried by holy men across cenfuaL Ásia j¡to
chha and out i¡to eastern siberia. rn Japan, the belr was also used
Ín temple worship. Cl-ustered bells are used i¡ the African cultur.e
to accompany songs and dances. People i¡ Sr.ritzenla¡rd arrd Austria, in
particula:r', perform delightful folk rnrsic usiag miniature tuned bell-s.
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Boys ningÍng handbells at the fi¡neral- of EdwarrC the Confessor
I^tere depicted j¡ the famous Bayeux Tapestry. i{il-liam the Conquenrrô,
in 1066, ordered curfew bells to be run at eight orclock each night
as a signal to his soldiers to extilguish their canp fires. Strange-
Iy enough, eight hundred years after that taw was revoked, there are
stilI some tor,r¡ns irr England today where bel-l-s ring out at eight otcloc]<
each evening. Flandbells were used to wa¡d off evil spi:rits at fi¡¡rerals
as indicated by Chaucer in the pardonerts Tal-e i¡r his'tCantenbur5l Talesrr.

Bel-Is hrave been rung to cel-ebrate such joyous occasions as
weddings and coronations. Ha¡dbel-Is hrave always had special signifi-
cance at Ctrrist¡ras time. St. Gregory of Tor.:rs was the first Christian
writen to mention bells a:rotmd 5BS A.D. A paínting of the Madonna
and Clrrist Child by a fifteenth centur"y Flendsh artist shows the
infant Jesus with a mi¡iatr¡re handbell i¡r each hand. The painting
also shows an angel ringing two handbells dolvnward as if to telI the
people on earth of the l,appy event of Chnistrs bir.th.

Christian rnissionaries of western Europe rang beIls wherever
they travelled. One such handbell has been tnaced back to St. Patrick,
the patnon saint of Ire1and, and is i¡ the Irish lriational Museum j¡r
Dubün. Various medieval- chLtrch nn¡uscripts inade by priests, nÐnks,
and fni¿¡s depicted sevenal- i:rstances of bel-ts bej¡g rung. ',,{hen

Christian congregations rvere for¡-ned a¡d small churches erected, the
handbell was first rung at the doorway or wj¡rdow to catl the faithful
to ser:vices. La.ten, belIs became largen until beI] chimes swung to
and fno high atop church towers.

In England dr.:ring Oliver Croru¡e1lts Pu:ritan Regime from
1649-1660, all handbells were banned except for one i¡r the pulpit
fon the preacher to ring if anyone fe1l asl-eep during the sernpn.
later, tor^¡n criers used be1ls to strnrxrn the people to hear important
announcenents i¡ the tovnrrs square.

Several composers have been i¡fluenced by bel1s i¡ theír
roriting. Geonge Frederick FIandel set some words of MiltonrsItIl Pensorosotr to music with a suggestion of handbel-L sounds i¡ the
accompaniment. The Gernnn opera composen, Richard VJagner, used such
healy bells i¡ "Pa:rsifa].tr that the bells t hannonics clashed with the
nest of the orchestra, much to the disrnay of the musicians. Ttre
system of harnony developed by claude Debussy, the French rmpression-
ist, was i¡fluenced by his listening to be1I overtones. some of his
piano preludes refl-ect this.

Handbells were first j¡tr:oduced i¡to North America by a group
of vaudeville entertajners from Eurr:pe. The first handbell concert
in North A¡nerica r^Jas mng on clrrisbnas Eve, 1902, on Beacon Hirl jn
Boston. BelLs wene fi:rst i¡rtroduced i¡¡to church services i¡ llew York
city in 1947. Today there are well oven 8000 sets of handbells in
the United States and although Canada has oven one hrindr.ed beI1 sets,
the popularity is even increasing. Ttre first set of handbelts in
l4anitoba was purchased in 1966 and since then the nr¡:rber Ï¡,as risen to
about sixteen sets, q feli of which ar€ rung in chwch and cormnr:ni$
gr.oupsr whr-iIe the rnajority of Lnndbel-Is are used jn school music
Pnf,grams.
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The Wonld of Popul-ar Music. This series exami¡es populan rnrsic
its rel-ationship to the youth of today. Each set

consists of the teacherts edition, four recondings, and
one poster. Chicago: Foll-e1t Publishing Company.
1o Fox, Sidney. Jazz. (1974)
2. _, and ffituskey, Thonas. Rock. (1973)
3. 

-. 

r"1k-g!-c"*tqr.. (1974)-

RESOURCE I4ATERTALS ON DALCROZE

Company, 1971.

landis, Beth, and Carder, Polly. The Eclectic Cur¡riculum in
Amenican Music Education: ,

ñaÎEñiñ-eoffience, 19721 pp. 5-38.

RESOURCE MAIERTALS ON ELEMENTARY MUSnC EDUCATTON

(Many of these books confa,in infonnation on many types of mtsicaL
ínstrunents, as ueLL as a uaríety of othen topícs. )

cheyette, rrving, and cheyette, Henbert. Teaching Music cneat.ively
in the Elementary School-. New Yon

chrunchleyr Fr"anl<. Music cumicul-um a¡rd rnstruction. Toronto:
McGraw-HiL:- .

Garretson, Robent L. Music in Eanly Childhood. New York: Appleton-
Century-Cno f t s r--19-661

Gelineau, R. Phyllis. Expeniences in Music. New yonk: Mcfuaw-Hi1l
BookCompany, 1ffi

Hickok, Dorothy, a¡rd sm:ith, James A. cneative Teaching of l"fusic in
the El-ementary School. Boston .

Hood, Manguerite V. Teaching Rhytlln and Using Classrrrom fnstr.uments.
Englewood Cfi

La¡rdisr Bethr and Carder, Po11y. The Eclectic Currniculum in Amenican
Music Education: Contnibu .
Itlashington- D.C.
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l,lheeler, l,av.rrence, and Raebeck, Iois. Orff and Kodly Adapted
for the El Schcol-. nuU

RESOURCE Ì'TATERIALS ON THE GUITAR

Clemens, James R. The Music Box. Inglewood, California: Educationa-l
Insights, rñffit no. 11.

Cþook, El-izabeth, et ¡l . Playing the Guitar: A Satellite for
InQepq¡Qent Study.
@ion, 1974.

Nye, Robert Evans, and Nye, Vernice Tbousdale. Essentials of
Teachi¡g Elementary }fusic. Englewooci ClÏF@sey:

.

Nye, Vernice. l,fusic Fon Young ChiLdren. Dubuque, Iowa: [,ùn. Co

Brown

Doerksen, D[oq'l B. !qter_çÞo$ and Ensemble l¡lith Guitar. Yannha
Guitar Couns
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tiornl Inqtn¡ng$s. Englewood CIi
ffip. 1-19.

Learning Unlimited Audio-Visual Guita¡ Course, Levels and 1\¿o.
t

l,eonarrd Publishing Cor-ponation, 1971.

Marsh, Mary Va}, et aI. Playing the Guitar and Str.ing Bass.
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McGavin, Barr5r. ItPJ-aying the Guitartr. vancouven, B.c.: B.co Teacherst
Federation Lesson Aids Service, n.d.

Silverrnan, Jertry. Begilning the Folk Guitar. New york: Oak
Publication
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RESOURCE MATERTALS ON HANDBELLS

.{llured, Donal-d E. Joyful}y Ring! A Guide for^ Ilandbell Rinqers
and Dj:recton T+.

Bumoughs, Bob. hroaùrnn llandbell Col}ection, Vo1une f .
ì,iashville

fvey, Robert. Ring Noe1, Volwne I. Ten Chnistnas Ca:r'ols For
Handbelm Gap, Pennsylvania: Harold
Flarruner, Inc., 1971.

II. Seven Chrisbnas Carols For
ter Gap, Perrrrsylvania: HarÐld

Flanrner, Inc., 1973.

Klein, John. Ring Out! 24 Chnisùnas Carols fon Ha¡dbel1s.
Delaware:ilFEFGap, PennsyJ-vania: Shaçn-¡ee P:ress, Inc,, 1965.

Parr¡r, Scott Brirk. A Handbell Handbilt. A coll-ection of 17 selections
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The H. W. Gray Co., Inc., 1963.

. Handbell Ringing: A Musical Introduction. New York:

Ti.tfts, Nancy Poore. The Bell:rirlgerst Handbook. New York: Hamld
F1alrûner, Inc.

lrlatson, Donis. The tlandbell Choi:r. New York: The H. W. Gray Co.,
Inc., 19-

RESOURCE MATERTALS ON INSTRUI,IENTS

Box Book study units. Each tnit fe¿tures neadÍng nratenial for 20
@y guide for the teacher, qñe recording,

enlarged thematic charts, ild picti:res fon the bull-etin board.
Musical- Instruments:
ffitheWonld
2o The Story of the Piano
New Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, Inc. r n.d.

Bunche, Jane. T?re Golden Stamp Book of Musical- Instrr¡nents. New Yonk:
Golden

Dempsey, Itichaer t'1., Editor-in-chief . Music. (Macdonald Junior
Refenence Library) london: uaõffir¿ EducationaL, 196g.
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Folk Instruments of the V.llnld, 2 recond set. Chieago: Follett
.d.

Instruments of the Srørphony Orchestna. Set of six color filmstnips
und and development of

the instn¡ments of the orchestna.
1. Stning Instrr¡nents
2. t^Jood\.¡i¡d Instruments
3. hrass Instrr¡nents
4. Percussion Instruments
5o Mel-odious Percussion Instr¡nents
6. Ttre Orchestra
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Torr¡nto: Scott Graphics Ltd., n.d.
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Ontario: Mir¡nesota Mining t M,anufactuning of Canada, Ltd., n.d.
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Music l,/orkbook. New York: H@

Qnce Upon q Sound. Prinury graded introduction to the history and
re of insti-r"¡ñents through amusing, fictional áharacters.

Activity sheets jncl-uded fon duplication. Set of five fj-Im-
strips with recondilgs.
1. Mu, the Horn Blower
2. Ttre Pipes of Pan
3" Jubal and the Thanging Strilgs
4. Bangalore a¡d the Stwnp Drr-un
5. American Music-Ihkers
Jam Flandy Filmstnips frorn Scotr Educational.
Tononto: Scott Gnaphics Limited, n.d.
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Swift, Frederic Fay. The St of t'lusical- Instruments.
Book I (Strings
Keyboard EnsenrbLes). MeJ-vi11e, lrlew York: Belwi¡r Mil1s
Publishíng Corporation, 1973.

Usbor"ne, Peter, et aI. Music. (I4acdonald Starters) london:
Macdonal-d and Coñffi (R¡blishers) Lt¿., 1971.

RESOURCE MATERIALS ON KODíLY

Bacon, Der¡ise. "KodáIy and Onff--Report From Europe'r.
Educators Jor:rnal- Gpril, 1969), pp. 53-55.

Choksy, Lois. Tne Kodály Method: Coniprehensive l,lusic Education
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@1s24.

E:ndei, Peter, ed. 150 American Folk Songs to Sing, Read and Play.
lJitlowdaler +.

Music

F.:rzébet, Szönyi. Kodályt s -Fnj¡rciples i¡ hactice. london:
Boosey t Hãfr-e€T97il-

Landis, Þù, and Carden, Po1ly. The Eclectic Cu::riculum in
Amenican Music Education:

ffier 7972r pp. 39-67.

Rich¿rrds, Mary Helen. The Child in Depth. Portola Valley,
California: niffi l,lusic Education'a¡rd
Research, 1971.

_. @ Music: A Tl"i1ory. Por"tol_a VaÌley,
La-Lrtornr-a: Ãr-c.e¿Iros rnffiucarron ano
Research, 1971.

. Threshold to Music. . Palo

---Tubffi.
Alto, Califonnia: Fear.on

Helen Richarrls Fï.om Folk to ì"fasterwork.
eYr en Kl_cnarqs,

1969.

Sándon, Frigyes, ed. I,ftrsical E@. Budapest:
Conrina, 1969.-

Szabor Helga. The Kodál-y Concept of Music Education. Tt¡ree necordings
with
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a¡rd Raebeck, Lois. Orff ana fø@y :\þg!gl
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RESOURCE ILATERTALS ON THE I'úAKTNG OF I4USTCAL INSTRUIIENTS

B:reirnan, A. E. trHomemade Rhythm Instrurnentsfr. Vancouven, B.C.:
B.C, Teacherst Federation Lesson Aids Service, n.d.

Clemens, James R. The I'fusic Box. Inglewood, California:
Educationar-ÏñFrffic., 1971, Set I'lo. 12.

Flawki¡son, John, and FauLhaber, i'1,ar'tha. l{usic and Instn¡nents fon
Children To l'lake. Chicago: Albe

Pùrybhms, Music a¡rd Instruments to Ì'Iake. Chicago:

--erbMandelL, ì'lurieI, md ['Jood, Robert. Make Your ù¡n l'fusica]- fnstrtments.
New Yonk: Stenling Publish-in

Mendres, Konrad. Drum Making. Wilnipeg: St. Jolrrts }fusic Store, n.d.

Peters, Edwin M. ttRhythm Band Instrr¡nents for Elementa:ry School-tt.
Vancouver, B.C.: B.C. Teachensr Federation Lesson Aids
Senvice, n.d.

hess, Anthun. Mall-et Repai-n. Rockvil-le Centen, New York: Belv¡j¡r
lfills Pu6ffi@ration, 1971.

Romney, ElTLilyJ, æd !r/att, Dan. The Musical Instrument Recipe Book.
New York: McGnaw-Hi]I Eo

_. I¡/histles and Stnings. New Yonk: McGnaw-Hil] Book Co., !g72.

Southworth, Mary, How To Make Musical Sounds. london: The ShenvaL
hess, 1973:

vJitriams, Peter. Making l"fusical rnstruments. london: Mills 6 Boon
Ltd. r 1971
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MTSCELLANEOUS RESOURCE IíATERTALS

Clemens, James R. The Music Box. Inglewood, California:
Educatiornl@c., 1971.

Lee, Carvel, and Lee, lonita. The lfusic Bul_l_etin Board Guide.
Milneapolis, Milnesota: , 1967.

Moore, Karen. NOTE, Suggested Activities to Motivate the Teachíng
Element

c. r 1973.

RESOURCE ILATERIALS ON NATTONAL/FOLK MIJSTC

Ballard, louis ü1. Ifusic of North Amenican Indians. Mornistown
New Jersåyt -----"--'

B"k qg4 Jlq_Units. Each unit features neading matenial fon twenty
ædy guide for the teachen, oñe recording, enJ-argâd

thematic'clnnê, ild pictures fon the bulLetjn board;
Music and Social- Studies

Indian
2. Sowrds of Mexico
3. South Amenican Music
4. Music of llawaii
5. Japanese Music
6. Music of Spain
7, The \nJonl-d of Dances
l,lew Haven, Connecticut: Keyboard Publications, Inc. r n.d.

Errnett, Millie. Da¡ce Down the Rain, Sing Up the Corn: American
Indian Ch,an E

Mar¡ and His Music. Multimedia series for music, social studies, art
ffities with student nagazines, fit*stoips, recofoj¡gs,

and teachen guide.
1. Mexico 9. America: Its History Through Music
2. Bnazil 10. Cr.ad1e of Jazz
3. Argentina 11. The Mecca of El_ectrrrnic Music
4. China ]..2. American Indian
5. Japan
6. U.S. S.R.
7. Afnica
8. Middle East
New HavenrConnecticut: Keyboard Publications, Inc., n.d.
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l4a:r'sh, Mary VaJ., et al . Afro-Amenican l{usic. Ì,lew York:
Maqnilla¡r Publishffi.

. Music of lati¡ Americans. New York: Macrnillan

-"ub
. Music of the Orient. New Yonk¡ Macrnil-Ia¡r Publishing---co.ffi

Perrry, Sy1via, and K,:rugnran, Lillian D. Song Tales of the l.{est Indies.
Far Rockaway, New York: CarI Van Roy Co., 1964.

l¡Jonl-d Cultures. Senies of thinteen recordi¡gs, filmst'rips, and song-
%ducilg the people, thei:r cultures, and musical-

traditions arounC the v¡onld.
1. FolJ< Songs of Our Pacific Neighbors
2. Folk Songs of l,ati¡r Amenica
3. Folk Songs of California and the 01d l¡lest
4. FoIk Songs of the U.S.A.
5. FoIk Songs of Africa
6. Folk Songs of the A:rab l,{orld
7. Folk Songs of Isr.ael
8. Favorite Songs of Japanese Chjl-dren
9. FoIk Songs of Canada

10. North American India¡r Songs
11. Childrenrs Songs of Mexico
72. FoIk Songs of Many People
13. Music of the Btack Man in Anerica
Glendale, Cal-iforni-a: Bownn¡n, n.d.

RESOURCE MATERTALS ON THE ORFF-SCHULTTNRK

Amoal<.r, lnl. K. African Songs and Rhythms Fon Children. (Glnna)
Mainz,

Bacon, Denise. "Kodály and Onff--Repont Fnom Europert. Music
Educators JournaL.(Apni1, 1969), pp. 53-55.

Birkenshaw, lois. Ifusic Fon F@. Toronto:
Holt, Rinetr gZ+.

Bissell, Keith. l,etrs Sing and Play. l¡Jatenloo: Ì¡laterl-oo Music
CompanyLffi
. l€trs Sing and Play: For Primary Grades. lVatenloo:
l^tat

. Onff:tcÞ.f!r!h: Songs For Schools. Mainz, Germarry:

--9.
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OU¿

Water
VJatenloo:

. Ten Shont Pieces for Chonus and Percussion Instruments.

-lo
Bötun, Suse. Spiele rnit dem Orff-Schulwerk. Stuttgart, Gerrnany:

J. e. r 1975.

Burakoff , Gerald, and l^lheeler, l,an^rrence. l'fusic l"laking in tìrç
Element School Usi¡rq Recorders.ffi

trur¡nents. I'lew ss, 1968.

Gillespie, Avon. : A Collection of Games and
Des ì'Íovement.

., 1974.

Ca:r1ey, Isabel l'Ícì'leilI. Simp1e Settings of A¡nerican FoIk Songs and
Rhynes for Orff

Fnazee, Jane, and Steen, Arvida. A Bakents Dozen: Classroom
Ensembles fon Voices, Reco .

Company, 1974.

Hall, Doreen. EngJ.ish Adaptation.
and Songs. Mainz, Gerrnany:

. ûrff-Schulwenk: Singing Games and Songs. Mairz, Germany:T.
In hlor^kshop With Avon Gillesoie. A Col-lection of Games and Songs

visation and Body Movement Fnom
the Collection, "Zing, Zj¡rg, Z:rrq't. Melville, New York:
Belwi¡ Mills Publishi¡g Corp., n.d.

Keetnan, Gr:nild, tnans. by Margaret lfu::r'ay.
Acquaintance l^Jith Orff-Schu1werk.

. Jugendmusik: Einzug und Reigen.T. Maj¡2, Genrnny:

_. Jugendmusik: _Þiel-sjücke fiìr. Blockflöten IA. Mainz,

-t iel-stùcke fU:r Blockflöten IB. Mainz,

ûnff-Schulwenk:
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. Juøendmusjk: Soielsdcke Fùr l(lei:res Schlagverk'

-l"larn
.J ik: Stücke Für Flòte ur¡d T\ronrnel. Mailz,

i'fainz, Gennany: B. Schottrs

Keller, VJilhelm, tna¡rs. by Susan Kennedy. Introduction to l{usic
For ChiÍdren" Ma-inz, Gerrnany: 

- 
B. ffi

Kiss, Marie-Cáci1e. Recherche Sonore: 23 Etud@o*
Pencussion rn aree'

t t l-rères,

Landis, Beth, and C¿rder, Polly. Ttre Eclectic Cur'riculrn i¡ American' 
Music Education:' Contrinu '
i;
pp.69-107.

Mathéy, Po11xene. Orff-schulwerk: Griechische Ki¡rderlieder und Tâhze." vuiÁz, ee

Mendoza, Anne; La¡lq/ Lucì/ Lister: Songs With l'felodic and Rhytlutic
Pencussion. Iondon:

Mittlenan, lois Rosenblwn. rrOnff and the Urbar¡ Childtr. Music Educators
Jor:rnaL (March, 1969).

Mr:may, Ma:rgaret. Ûnff-Schul-wenk: ¡fgÞ!991 ry-eces fon Desca¡t- - 
Recórden an d., 1966'

. Orff-schulwerk: lrli¡ie Carols. london: Schott t Co. Ltd.t
--1s7

. Orff-schulwerk: Wee Willie lnti¡rlcie. london: Sclroü t Co.
---Ltd

Nichols, Elizabeth. "Onff Can tnlork In Every Classnoom". l'lusic
Educators Jour.nal, LVII, No. 1 (Septanber, 1970), þþT3-4+.

. ûrff Instrument Source Book I. Park Ridge, Illi¡rois:
Til

. Orff Instrument Source Book II. Park Ridge, Illinois:-TiI
qnff , Carl, and Keeùnan, Gunild. The Chnisbnas Story" trans. by

Mar"garet Mu:ray. llai¡2, effi S6rrre, 1962.
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l'fusic For Chjl-dren. New York: Angel Recordsr 1958'

_o English Adaptation by Doreen Hall and Annold Wa1ter.-------Onff-Schuiwerk: Music For Children' Volumes 1-5' and
1¡2, GerTrEny: b.

. Orff-Schulwerk: Ì'fusioue Four Enfants: Chansons

, 1956.

LþiFI-es Françaises. l"h.irlz, Gez'marty: B. Schott's Sðhne,

Pasch, Silvio. Around the Wo:Id: Tlvo Soorano Recorders a¡d Percussion
Instruments.
ïs7(f-

tdt

Willert-Orff, Gertnud. Onff-Sc
Charms. Studies

!ù.r5rtack, Jos. Colores: Six Pièces poun Instnuments à Percussion
et ffüt

. Dansa Carrr,avalito poun Flûtes à Uec et Instrumenta¡ium 0nff.
Þar

. Musica Viva. Panis: Alphonse Ledue, 1972.

. Polyvitarni¡res ABA pour Fl-ütes à ¡ec et Percussion" Paris:.------A1p@

. Variations Su¡r Un Air de Pendule Dour F}ltes à bec et

-ins
_, and Aaron, Tossi. Playréþg+_Þqe. Paris: ,{lphonse

leduc, !972.

Regner, Hermann. Orff-Schulwerk: Cançdes 4as Criaaças B:rasileinas.
Ihi¡rz r G

Saliba, Konnie Koonce. Safari: A Musical Adventune. Ì'felville,
New York: Belwi 6.

. Si¡g About Sunshj¡re tdith \^Jords, ltusic a¡d Lessons. Me1vil1e,

-l'iew
Sistn:rk, Sa:ra Dur¡n. Ring and Sing: Resonaton Be11s. New York:

Mills Music, I
ffireeler, lawrence, and Raebeck, lois. Or.ff and l(odály Adapted for the

Elementary School. Dubuque, Io ,
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RESOURCE MATERIALS ON THE RECORDER

A, BOOKS

Burakoff, Genald. The Recorden in the Classroom. New Yor.k:
Flargail Muslc TTess f-I$II.
, æd trihreeler, Lawnence. Music in the Elemen
School-: Recorden. I/oice

Canley, Isabel Mcl'lei1l. Recorder Improvisation and Technicue I--
A Teacherf s l^/orffi

Creok, El-izabeth; Reimer, Bennet; and l,/alken, David S. Playing
the Recorden: A Satellite for Indeoendent Study--

iätion, 1974.

DjJ¡n, Freda. The Recorder i¡ School. london: Schott t Co. Ltd.,
1965.:

GÌasby, J. The Recorder. London: D. Rahter, 1973.

Goodyear, Stephen F. Connrcnsense Recorder Teachi Croydon,
England: Belwj@

,John, Robert W., and Doug1as, Char^Ies H. Playing Social and
Recreatior¡a1 Instr-uments-. Eng1e@ey:

, ppl 31-41.

Linde, Fians-I,fartin, tnans. by James C. Haden. The Recorder playenf s
Handbook. I'lew Yonk: Schott Music Corpoffi

Ilarsh, Marry va1, et aI. - Praying the Recorden. New Yonk: Macm:iLlan
Rrblishing Co.r Inffi

Thomson, John M. Youn Book of the Recorder. London: Faber and
Faber, 196

v,lheelen, l¿u¡rence, and \alheeren, Erizäbeth. comprehensive Recorcer
Method-Boc\ rqne. I^Jith aspects of Or^@ed.
MelvilJ-e, l,lew Yonk: Belv¡j¡ Mills Publishing Corp., 1974.

dtAuberge, AJ-fred, and Manus, Morton. rtts Recorder Tjme. New york:

. Comprehensive Reconder I'lethod- Book Two. l,lel-vi]le. l,iew York:

-beIB. METHOD BOOKS

AJ.fned Music Co., Inc., 1968.
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B:radford, l'fa:rgaret, and Parker, Elizabeth. How To Play tþqlqçordef'-
Book I. Ì'lew York: G. Schirmer, Incffi

. How . Ì,lew Yonk: G. Schirmert
,-r,til

BrraÌ<off, Genald, and Burakoff , Sonya. The_lq_ginnens l'fethod fon
fopr.to átd AIto n""o"áu". New s, 1964"

. Ttre Classroom Recorden: Soprano, Book I. n"p.: Consort

-1tus
. The Class::oom Recorder: Soprano, Book II. n.P.: Consont

-ltus
Cowan,

Combinés

Da1e, Ralph A-l-an. The Dale Onega Recorder Method. I'lew York:
ù nega l'tu s icTo-TÏ96ã .-

Dallas Method For The Recorder. london: .Johr¡ E. DaLlas t Sons Ltd.,

Djrn, Fneda. l'fy Recorder T\ne Book: A Method for the Descant Recorden.
i-ondon

_. My Reconden T\rne Book: Teacherts Book of A"co*p.ti*"tts.

-1on
. Pitched Pencussion Supplement to My Recorder T\rne Book.

-l,on
Desnoches, Michel. Method fon the Reconder. Richelieu, Quebec:

MusantiquaD@
Dolmetsch, Car1. Start I{y hlay. Iondon: Unive¡rsal Edition (london)

Ltd., 1962.

Drbbé, Marguerite. The Fi:rst Recorden Book. Sharrrn, Cor¡necticut:
MagrnmusicDffi

. Ttre Second Reconder Book. Slnron. Cornecticut:

-¡ta 

., 1960,'

.'.........'..-. $[rrr"o" 
I Recorder Method Based on the Pentatonic Sca1e

For Use

Don. Guides to the Recorder: A Method of fnstn¡ction That



. Method fon the Recorden. Alto. Sopra¡ino, and Bass

----ÞarE

¡Girptj¡, Jaan. Ttre Recorden Blockflute T\rtor, Fí-nst Book. WillowdaJ-e,

Earle, Fredenick. Tbophy Moder@rder Method.
Cleveland,

Fe-aning, John. North American Recorder Book. tlew Westrnj¡ster,
B.C. : nn dr 1963.

Higgins, FÏ.ark. Al-lans Progressive Recorder Method" Melbourne,
Australia

Hodson, Car1e. Ttre Bnpire Classroom Method For Recorder. Part One.
New i^les 62.

. The Em¡ire Classroom Method Fon Recorden. Pa¡t T\¡o.

-]'tew 

dr 1962.

Kulbach, Joh¿¡rr¡a E., and Nitka, Arthur. Ttie Recorden Guide: S"35"to
a:rd AIto. New York: Oak Rrblicaffi
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Duschenes, Mario. Method for the Recorder, Soprano and Tenor,
Part One, Z.

. The Recorder Blocldlute Tutor, Second Book. Tor.onto:

Nash, Grace, C. Recorden For Begir¡nens. n.p.: Kitching Educational,
1965.

Newnnn, HaroJd. The llarlgail Method For Soprano or Tenon Recorder"
New Yonk:

. Ttre Flargail }lelody Metlod fon AJ-to Recorder. New York:

_. Recorden Playi¡g i¡r, the Elernentary School lor. Sopnano
Tec

Èriestley, E., and Fowlen, F. Piano Accompaniments fon the School
Recorden Book f. 'i,eeds

ïffi-tA]Ts6f
. Ttre Schoo1 Recorder Book I.

Orn, Hugh. Basic Recorden Techrrique: Vol-ume I

l,eeds, England: E. J. Arnol-d
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Salkel-d, Robent. Play the Recordeno Book I.. london: Chappell
t Co. Ltd.;fg'6--

__. Play the Recorder, Book If (Accompaniments). london:
C}ra

Sevush, Leo. Let?s Play Recorder, Classroom Pncgram l,evel One.
(Casse
Leonard PubJ-ish-ing Corporation, 1973.

l¡Ieiss, William M. The Q.op_qe4o Record.er.. n.p.: Boosey t tlawkes,
Inc., 1965.-

Wheelen, l¿wrence, md \dheeler, Elizabeth. ComDnehensive Recorder
tfethod: Singing and Playine hlith Orffi.

. Comprehensive R.ecorden Method: Singing and Playing ldith....'..'..'-onf
szs.

White, Flonence, and Bergman, Anni. Playing the Recorder. New York:
EdwarrC B. Marks Music Corporaffi

Zeidlen, Fnanz. Ugl ëeylq ¡4l.With the Recorden. Kir],r^¡ood,
Missouni: Zt.

RESOURCE MATERTALS ON RHYTHM BAND

Danie1s, EIva S.,
F. A. Owen

Dickson, Gladysr æd Baggs,
I¡latenloo: I¡later.loo

Jenkins, EIIa. Adventr-res
FolÌc^rays

. Dansville, New Yonk:

Ílazel. I¡Jate¡'Ioo RhÊhm Band Method.
Music Pu

. PIay Youn fnsb:uments and Make a F,retty Sowrd" Ì,lew Yonk:

-

FolÌ<ways Records, 1968.

This Is Rhythm. New Yonk: FolÌ<røays Records, 1961.

Mirclr-in, Eva. l,etts.þk-e a Rhythn Band. New York: - Sam Fox

Palmer, llap. Modenn T\rnes Fon Bh}rtlyne q4q lnstrr-unents. Ft"eepont,
r'New IonK: f.ducatl-orulJ. ActfvLtl_es, Inc., -Lg/u.
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Peters, Edwin M. ttRhythm Band Instrunents for Elementary School'r.
Vancouver, B.C.: B.C. Teachersr Federation Lesson Aids
Service, n.d.

Robinson, Pauline. Festj{ef_!},ythm Band Selections. I^laterloo:
Watenl-oo ltus

The Small Playen. fYom the Snrall Musician Series: Activities for
æthm instruments a¡d nþvement. Glenda1e, Califonnia:

Bowmar, n.d.

RESOURCE ÌIATERTALS ON THE SOU\¡DS OF ¡,1u5fi

RES)URCE \'IATERTALS OiV SUZAKI IALENT EDUCATI)N

Amenican Suzuki Journal, f, No. 3 Oecenber, 1973).

Ganson, Alfned. 'tMore About Suzulci". Ca¡adian Music Educator
(Sunrner, 1973), pp. 5-11.

Kendall, John D. \,Jhat the American Music Educaton Shou1d Know About'Shi¡ichi 
Sæ

966.

Paul, Anthony M. ttMusic Is Childts Play fon hofesson Suzuki".
Readenrs Digest (l'lovernben, 1973).

CYÐok, ELizabeth; Reimer, Bennett; and !{alker, David S. VJorking I'Jith
Soqnds: A Satefiite for Independent Study. MorrÏffi-,

g CorPoration, 1974.

Marsh, Ma:ry VaI, et al. Souree of Musical Soturds. I'iew York:' 
Macnil-lan Pr:blis

Palmer, MarTy'. Sound Exolor3tion.,anf Dllcov9lg. New York: The Centen
For App ion, Inc. r 1974.

Sheeh,an, Angela, Chief Editor. Sor-rrds a¡d Music (l4acdonald Fjrst'i,iularvi. london: Macd ,

I'lishart, TT^evor. fun Sounds: A Book of lfusical_S*t"s-. Yonk, England:
School Co
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sta:m, consta¡ce. "starting Young Pianists_llith the suzuki Methodr'.
Clavier l,fusic t,lagazine. Evanston, I1li¡ois: Sununy-Birchard

ffi
Suzuki, Shi¡ichi. "The l'lother Tongue Method_of Education and the

law of Abil-ity". Excer-pts from a talk given by Dr't suzuki
to the Japan institute õf educational Psychology, October 16,
197 3.

. llurtured By Love. Jericho, I'lew York: Exposition Þress

-ïncffi
Suzuki Source Book. Evanston, Illj¡ois: Summy-Bjrchard Company, 1974.

Music Liar-ited,'rThe Suzuki Talent
Winnipeg,

Suzuki, I,Jal-traud.
1971) r pp.

Marsh, Mary Val, et aI. The

Educationtr. A paper by Ya:naln Canada
n. d.

"Sh-i¡richi Suzukirr.
5-6.

Canadian I'fusic Educator (l^linter,

l,fakers. Toronto:

Tonrnto: Clarke

New York:

Boardnran, Eunice, and L¿ndis, Beth. Exploring lhrsic K-9r_ 2nd ed.
New Yonk: HoIt, Rj¡ehart and l^línstonr Inc. r 1971.

Choate, Robent 4., et aI. lrlew Dimensions j¡r Music 1-6. New York:
American Book Company. 1970.

cþookrElizabeth;ReimerrBennett;I,^JalkenrDavids.sil-venBurdett' Music K-6. Morrístown, Néw Jersey: General |€¿rru-ng-
õreoratron, 1974.

Landeck, Beabnice, et al. Making Music Your Ovn-r 1--6. Morreistovrn,
New Jersey: Silven

MacQuarnie, Lola, and Douglas, Beth. Music Pat
FIappy Flarrnonies. Torrcnto: C

ïe6'-
ited,

RESOURCE MATERTALS ON ÌíUSTC TEXTBOOK SERTES

. Music Pa
TraF

. Music Pathways Series: Tbeaure T\mes.

-

Ir'r¡JuI b UomPanY Lxnl-Eeor rvor.

The

llacrnillan Publis
of Music K-6.
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Slind, LJ-oyd I{., and Churchley, Frark.
Toronto: McGraw-Hil-J- Ryerson

. Basic Goals i¡ Music 2-6.

Sound
Ltd. e

Toronto: Mcfuaw-Hi]I
---Rye

Sr-nno William R., et aI. This fs Music NK-6. Toronto: I{,acrnilLan
of Canada, 1968

Terq¡, Earle. $sic Goals j¡ Music 4: Ì¡lh,a1es a¡d Nishti¡rsafes.
torrrnro

. Basic Goals i¡r Music 5: Sailors a¡d Sunshi¡e. Toronto:

-ltccr
. Basic Goals i¡ l"fusic 6: Fol-low the \,Ji¡d. Toronto:

-l.,fcen
Watters, I-omain E., et al. The Magic of l"fusic K-6. 2nd ed.

Boston: Gi¡rn a¡rd Comffi

Wilson, Hanry R., et a1. Groyving With |tusic K-6. Scarborough,
Ontario: kenticeffi

Doane, J. Chalmens. CLassroom Ukulele Method. !{atenloo: ülaterloo
Music Publish

Rapid Baritone Ukulele I'{ethod. New 'v'Jesûni¡ster, B.C.: hrpire l"fusic
69'

RESOURCE MATERTALS OII THE UKULELE

RESOURCE Ì4ATERTALS ON YAMAHA

Ya¡naha Canada Newsrllf , I'lo. 2 (August, 1971).

Yarrnha l'lusic Education Syllabus. n.p.: n.d.



APPENDIX H

MUSIC ORGAI'IIZATIONS IN CAI{ADA AI'ID TJE UNITED STATES

There ar€ llkmy professional mr:sic organizations in North
Arnerica to which music educators can choose to beLong, thereby
benefitting from journal publications, newsletters, magazines,
wonkshops, md other activities sponsored by such organizations.
A few of the major associations i¡clude:

1. Manitoba Music Educatons Association (MIGA)

The Secretarry, Special Area fuoups
The Manitoba Teachens' Societv
191 Harcourt Sbeet
I^li¡nipeg, Manitoba
R3J 3H2

All facets of nmsic education from primary thrrough r:nivensity
ar¡d teachen Eai¡i¡rg are.covened in publications ('rl"fanitoba
Music Educator" ), wor"kshops, and professiona] development
selILifrars.

2. Canadian Music Educatons Association (CIGA)
P:nofessor Sandra Davies (Secretarry-Tþeasr.rer)
Faculty of Education
University of Bnitish Coh:nrbia
Vancouven, British Colmbia
v6T thls

All facets of rnr:sic education are treated jn publications
(ttCarndian Music Educatortr and the TTCMEA Newslettertt) and
biannual national conventions. The association also l¡as an
octensive Resounce Centre located irr St. Cathn¡i¡res, Ontario.

3. Music For Children: Ca¡I Orff (Crmada) (Ì'IFC)

I'fr. Keith BisselL (fuesident)
31 Farrncote Road
Don Mi1ls, Ontario
1438 226

Inforrnation on Onff-Schulwerk appears j¡¡ newslefrers and an
ar¡nual conference in sponsored. Ttrene is a l"fanitoba Chapter":'s
of MFC which offers mernbers additiornl activities.

:lThe reseancher is presently national secretary of MFC and
hesident of the Manitoba Chapter of "Music For Children".

305
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4. iø¿áV Institute of Canada (lAC)
Ibs. Mae Daly (Executive Director)
P. 0. Box 20, Station A
Ottawa, Ontario
IGN BV1

Inforrnation on the Kodáy concept of music education is avaiLable.

5. Ca¡radian Music Centre (CMC)

}b. Keith MacMillan (Executive Secretarry)
1273 hy Street
Toronto, Onta:rio
MsR 2C1

Infornation on many aspects of nusic education in Canadat
including C¿¡adian composers and thei:r rn:sic is dissemi¡rated
by this onganization.

6. Music Educators Natior¡a1 Confenence (MENC)

Centen Fon Educational Associations
1902 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 2209L

Excellent rnagazine subscription (ttMusic Educators Jourrra.Itt )
covers all fãcets of imrsic education, and the bi¿¡¡nuaL national
conferences are superb.

7. Amenican Orff-Schu1wet^k Association (A0SA)

Executive Headquartens
Deparûnent of Music
Cleveland State Univensity
Cleve1and, Ohio 

'+4115

Infornation on Onff-Schulwerk aÞpears j¡r newsletrers (ttOnff Echott)
and annual- l-ocal- workshops and national conferences are held
thnoughout the United States.

g. Keeping Up l^lith Music Education (KLIDG)
1220 Ridge Road
Muncie, Indiana 47304

Three bi-rxrnthly booklets are published j¡r each of thnee areas:
(a) Keeping Up With Orff;Schulwerk i¡ the Classroom
(b) reeiil[ uþ witn KodáIy Concepts in Music Education
(c) Keeping Up lr/ith Experimental Music i¡r the Schools.

9. American Guild of English IIandbeII Ringers, Inc. (AGtrlR)
lórs. Mar5l V. Kettlehut (Registrar)
Bennet, Nebnaska 68317

IÍcnthly publications ("Overtonesrr) regarrding all aspects of
handbell ringing, regional betl festivals and two r¡atiornl
festivals are feattres offered by th-is onganization.


